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work which the congress Sesires to 
accomplish. Broadly speaking, its ob
ject is to advance every department of 
Texas agriculture, lifting it to a higher 
plane, directing it in ways which sci
ence and experience suggest as advis
able, thus making it not only profit
able, but a profession instead of a 
drudgery, and one in which the most 
active intellect can always find em
ployment and interest.

oiinr.« favorable and over a large area the ! ticks in the neighborhood, whereas
e of thousands of pounds of eie- wheat was left uncovered and suffere l̂ hitherto redwater has not been ob-

ments of fertility which he takes from ; such serious damage that much of it the second season. Two
it. He has no incentive to perform 1 was nlowed tm Tho nr«« «,ni k« of safety have tnus been de-
any labor thè reward of whinh win , ^ a s j dowed up. The crop will bo slroyed; we now know th.xt ticks ma-
* rd of which will g î.,j.*iifanér than any produced in recent tured on sheep are dangerous, and that
to his successor, not to himself. If^ e  years. In some important wheat pro-

Ditplaj advartitflng 10 ecot« per line, to the Ini'b}.Heading antirei 29 ceoti per counted line.No advertlfcmant Mcepted for one ioicrtlo. | ;tUatt 7o cents. ^ - j
■ °  p.upon new areas throughout the season

Onr-f«..rihinrhonrtim................................ J  - Planter in Wharton county thinks it
oi.‘e-b.w Inch ‘  Checked by gathering and bv.rn-
On. inch one l i m S ' - t.’ j j l^g the infcsted squares. That may be

found impracticable. It is said that in 
Wharton county they are found only 
in the edges of the field, showing that 
through the winter they harbored in 
the timber. It is not unlikely that in 
the weevil-infested districts the cheap
est plan for getting rid of them would

repairs a fence it is only for temporary 
protection. He has no encouragement 
to breed live stock, for next year he 
may be unable to care for it. He will 
plant no trees the fruit of which oth
ers are to eat His wife will hardly 
venture to set out a rose-bush. He 
feels that he is only one remove from 
a wanderer upon the face of the earth. 
He is the farmer whom no appeal of

ducing districts in Russia there has 
been injury by insects and drouth, al
though the crop had com^ through 
the winter in good condition. The 
movement of wDeat has been, recently, 
but little more than one-half as large 
in volume as during the same season 
a year ago. In Austria-Hungary, Rou
manian the southern part of Euro
pean Turkey, Italy, Spain and France

Four timec - - - - - -
Special r&la to breader* fur Brec<lcri' Director/, page 

4, OB coBtracU runuing thfeo noatba or over.

Ob)crtioBablc adrcrti«erornti or orderf from onreliao 
ble advirtieers, wh^n *ach is kaowa to be the rase, will 
■ot be accepted at a o / price.

TE:KAS s t o c k  a n d  K AR iM j o u r n a l  has
thp larirest frnaraniAacl circalation  o f any a^* 
ricaltural or hve stock publicatiou in Texas.

The reappearance of the boll-weavll 
in a number of counties in Southern 
Texas is a matter qf no little impor
tance to that section, and there is per
haps a probability that its ravages will ------- " -----------------------------------
continue to extend by encroachment reach, fbr \t, the prolspects of the crop were good

has no teachings that apply to the man | and the weather was favorable. Gen- 
who Is here In th6^working season of , erally along the northern coast of Af-
1898 and in another part of the epuntry rlca the crop has been damaged by
in 1899. His landlord sees his premises locusts, 
gradually going to wreck and the pro
duce of his land diminishing year by 
year.
• Only longer periods of tenure will 
encourage or even Justify the tenant; 
in adopting the methods which make ; 
agriculture a conservative and success- '

Shipments of the new crop from In
dia have been large, for the week end
ing April 22 amounting to 576,000 
bushels. Since August 1, 1899, there 
have been shipped from that country 
11,080,000 bushels, against 5,760,000

the liability of fever bjgius immediate
ly on the first infestation.'

The attention of Prof. M. Francis, 
teacher of veterinary science at the 
Texas A and M. college having been 
called to this, he has written as fol
lows :

“ The above remarks bring up several 
very Important questions.

“ Dr. Theoliold Smith reports an ex
periment in which he took some blood 
from a cow suffering with Texas fever 
and injected it into the jugular vein 
of a lamb. No evil results followed. 
PYom this he decided that sheep are 
not subject to the disease. I have Just 
received a letter from Dr. Smith 
which sa3-s he is still of the same opin
ion. (See Special Report on Texas Fe
ver, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
1893, page 82.)

“We should bear in mind another 
point. There Is a disease in sheep

SHEEP AND GOATS.

After castration lambs should be 
kept sheltered from inclement weath
er until the wound has entirely healed.

The Farmer says that large, coarse
boned ewes with big heads and thick 
necks seldom raise vigorous lambs. 
The best breeding ewe is a medium-siz
ed animal ot its particular breed.

Don’t use the same ram long enough 
to run the risk of in-breeding. A Ihor- 
cughly scientific breeder may, and 
frequently has, wrought very great Im
provement by in-breeding, and some 
.n the finest families in ¡ill aieds of 
live stock have been developed in tliis 
way, but in the hands of the unsl-il- 
fdl it will almost certainly work an ir
reparable injury.

It Is not improbable that the Income 
from farm sheep in Texas could be 
much more than double I if every 
farmer in the state engaged in sheep j horse.

HORSE.

Neither the great salet in the North 
of horse? bred and trained for purpose« 
of fahsion and pleasure, nor the regu
lar sales at the market centers show 
any decline in the value of good horses, 
and as the shortage be
comes more apparent every 
day nothing is more certain than thac 
they will yet reach better prices. About 
Chicago and other horse marl^ets the 
Breeders’ Gazette tells of buyers rapid
ly taking up the small supply coming 
in and mounting their horses to go out 
on the roads and intercept farmers 
that are bringing horses In.

The demand for good horses is prob
ably as strong as It ever has been since 
Richard III made his sensational at
tempt trf boom prices jm  Bosworth 
battle-field, but buyers are much more 
discriminating now than Richard was, 
and they want good horses of some one 
of the desirable classes, not merely "a 

Saddlers, well bred and well
breeding would use only

t'omnninlr.tion. »«lilrciwl to iitlicr of our three ofllcrf i v _  j l .  cn h tstitliH on  n f  n tt io r  r>rnria f « r
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romiiiuBÌr4t<on« a« wril B* 
tioo, be adilr 't«e<l to our UtlUt office.
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m • -»V • v i« v * i» « i»  ’ — --------  —
'.,w “̂̂ nreid%**ior puLna- j cotton on the lands now in cultivation. 

”  raising, perhaps, small cotton crops
away from lands that have been in
fested. The subject is one of grave 
importance in a very large portion of 
the cotton belt of Texas, as last year 
throughout the season the weevil 
seemed to continually extend his de
vastating campaign over territory 

______________________________________which earlier in the season was con-
The Belgian government has at last' safe from its ravages.

rescinded its order which restrained j OVER-EDUCATION NOT THE EVIL.
the Importation of American meats. Tjie remark of Mr. Huntington that
No very great quantity of meat will go over-education of the masses is the
from the United States to that country,, cause of much of the prevalent distress
but that an unreasonable prejudice j of fjie country has excited a great deal
against American meat products has of newspaper comment, and Mr. Hunt-
been overcome is an encouraging symp-, ington has found some to agree with
tom. him. Prof. Alex. Hogg seems to the

Journal to have suggested just what
is the fault in our school systems, and

j it is that, perhaps, which Mr. Hunting-
I ton intends to condemn—education
\ that does not prepare for the actual

, . 1 i duties of life. As Prof. Hogg says,town-s throughout the State were also i . ^x»__ i„ _____________  ____ 1 Tue object of our schools seems to be
to fit all for literary pursuits, forget
ting that only about four per cent of 

jour people belong to or follow what is 
called literary work, and that ninety- 
six per cent have to live by occupa
tions, by trades, by pursuits.”

It is well enough for those who are

bushels during the corresponding part 
ful industry. The tenant must know] of crop year 1897-98. A very large 
that he will occupy long enough to ; increase was made in Australian ship- 
give him something of the interest of jments there having been sent / from

! there since August 1, 1898, 6,352,000 
' imperial bushels, as against only 56,o0o

registered
which produces symptoms similar to i rams of good constitution and high 
those of Texas fever, viz; red urine, wa- ! individual quality. Manj' of ihose who 
tery blood, lemon colored fat, enlarged keep only a few sheep think that be- 
kidneys, small spleen, etc., which is ' cause of the smallness of the number 
due to an animal organism In the red ' there Js not much rea.son of going to 
blood corpuscles. j i the expense and the- trouble of im-

“ This has been described by Prof, proving them, but because the fiock Is 
Babes of Roumania, and Dr. A. Bo- I small is an excellent reason for bring- i rank folly to breed to cheap and wortli-

galted, any of the harness classes 
properly trained, and good draft horses 
will bring prices that bring good profit 
to the producer. But it Is evident that 
scrubs and horses that belong to no 
class are not wanted at all and the 
difliculty in disposing of them will 
continue to Increase. Thia makes It

Texas Stock and Farm Journal was 
In the campaign for diversification 
many years ago, and has never aban
doned it, and the advice which it gave 
then and gives now scores of papers in

giving. Nearly ten years ago, when 
there was much more to be made in 
cotton raising than there is to-day, the 
Journal warned the cotton farmer that j 
there was “ not enough profit in his j 
business, at the best, to warrant him 
in buying all that is used upon bis 
table and paying, as he must, commia- 
lions and profits to middlemen. This 
is what* has been the matter with the 
Southern farmer. He has been making 
a cotton crop and some one else has 
been making his flour and meat. Then 
Ze sold his products at wholesale prices 
and bought everything at retail.”

to engage In the learned jirofessiona 
or those who are to enter upon a future

ownership. To keep the house, barns, 
fencing and all other Improvements 
in good repair is for his own benefit, 

I and, still more important, he can adopt 
j such methods of crop rotation, of ma- 
j nuring, of diversified production as 
I will maintaiil fertility, knowing that 
he, and not another, will be the bene
ficiary. Such tenure will also give him 
opportunity to engage in live stock 
raising, as he can arrange to supply 
pasturage and produce the feed crops 
necessary to make such industry profit
able. And save in such localities as 
have transportation advantages an5 
suitable soil and climate for fruit and 
truck-growing the best paying farms 
and those that are best preserved in 
fertility must always be those upon 
which some form of live stock indus
try occupies an Important place.

There will always be in Texas and 
every other Gulf State a large and ir
responsible class of agricultural labor
ers who should never be granted any 
tenure of land, long or short. Their 
labor is unprofitable to themselves 
and all others concerned unless It is 
diected by intelligence and controlled 
by the authority of the employer, w ncn 
long tenures begin to be established a 
class of intelligent and worthy tenants 
will gradually bring about the abolish
ment of all short tenures, and the class

bushels of the crop year of 1897. The 
shipments, however, fell off after the 

j middle of April, and the same Is true 
j of Argentine shipments.
I Borne Texas wheat that had received 
I winter damage was plowed up, but the 
remaining acreage was nearly one- * 
third more than that of 1898. The | 

! United States Department of Agricul- 
i ture states it, as compared with pre- 1 
I vious year, at 129. The increase is 
! probably larger, as wheat was sown | 
I last fall in many portions of Texas 1 
where no previous attempt to raise it 
has ever been made. Except In the 
northern portion of the Panhandle 
the harvest has been about completed, 
and so favorable were the weather con
ditions up to the time of ripening that 
the yield has been very much larger 
than any one dared to hope for a 
month ago. Probably the yield will 
exceed that of 1898 from 10 to 15 per 
cent. Altogether the Texas crop will 
perhaps be more satisfactory than the 

i crops In other States, with the excep
tion of a few, and the unprecedentedly 
small reserves in the world’s supply 
and unfavorable conditions upon so

nome of Italy. The latter attempted 
to convey the disease by inoculations 
of the blood, but the results were neg
ative.

“ Dr. W. L. Williams recognized this 
disease in sheep in Deer Lodge valley 
of Montana in 1895. (^ e  bulletin No. 
8," Montana Experim^t Station, page 
212.)

“ I have not given much attention t i  
the ticks which occur on sheep. I

Ing it up to as high a standard of value 
as circumstances will permit. This 
cannot be done if grade sires are uied. 
Not only will the improvement he 
small, if indeed, there Is any improve 
ment at all, but it will not be uni 
form, and uniformity Itself has a dis
tinct value.

less stallions. Money so spent is sim
ply thrown away.

That a distinct Improvement In the 
price of wool has been made in the 

have seen only the “ Lone Star” tick, ! eastern market just when the bulk of
(Amblyoma uni-punctata) on sheep 
and goats, and these were in the ears 
and about the eye-lids. This, how'ever, 
is not the Texas fever tick.

“ I would be glad to hear from 
sheepmen as to the varieties of ticks 
which occur on sheep and goats.

“ It Is possible, though not probable, 
that sheep may directly or indirectly 
be a party to this fever nuisance. We 
should keep one eye on this feature of 
the subject. M. FRANCIS.”

A. and M. College.

MORE ABOUT TICKS AND SPLE
NETIC FEVER IN AUSTRALIA. 

Several papers from Australia which 
have been recently received 
by Texas • Stock and Farm
Journal report the rapid exten-

HORSE RAISING WILL PAY’ .
It seems that an unwillingness to 

await results has something to do with 
the general indifference with which 
farmers in Texas have treated the sub
ject of improving their horses. Quicker 
results ran be obtained from an invest
ment in sheep, hogs or cattle, and in 
all these kinds of live stock each iia.s 
a certain kind of class imiformily in 
market value, which, perhaps, has 
something to do with the general im
pression that they are safer to handle. 
Really, however, there is more absolute 
certainty 'of profit in raising good 
horses of the classes in most demand 
than there is in raising auy other kind 
of live stock. One has to wait longer 
for results, but with judicious mating

the new clip is about ready to be offer
ed is pretty good evidence that it has 
been kept at too low a figure for some 
time. Sales have been quite large re
cently and some eight months Texas 
was sold in Boston about two weeks 
ago on a scoured basis of 4  ̂cents. The 
mills are buying more freely than they 
have done for some time back, but the 
largest proportion of purchases has 
been taken by speculators. Conside.a- |and s^ection, proper feeding, care and 
ble stocks have gone to European buy- | handling, paying results may he ex- 
ers, and it is reported that pretty near- \ pected with the utmost confidence, 
ly all the Australian wool that was j The farmer must raise horses to keep 
held in bond in this country has been ; up the work stock on his farm, and iu 
taken out. It is probable that owners i the ordinary course of things he will 
of fine wool will be able to get good \ produce more or less surplus animals, 
prices for all they may have to offer. | Whether these shall be such as will be

--------  ' I matured at a profit or a loss depends
PASTURING SHEEP ON ALFALFA. | upon himsef. He will be at greater 

In Bulletin No. 52 of the Agricultural j outlay in producing the animal that

n e w s  n o t e s .

Canadian Record: Captain Arring
ton sold his catttle last week to Gibson 
& Byars, of Woodward.

Coleman Review: Sam Hyman
bought five cars (1500 head- of sheep 
from Adam T. Brown at $2 25. He 
shipped them to Florence, Kansas.

Colorado Spokesmanr While at his 
plains ranch, J. S. McCall sold 845 
steers to Scoggins at 123.00. A good 
lot of steers and no ticks among them.

Henrietta People’s Review: J. F. 
Alcorn has sold 185 Montague county 
steers to B. L. Smith, of the Territory. 
They were thrifty 2-year-olds, and 
brought $22.50.

The Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad 
company has completed dipping vats at 
Neosho, Mo., and asks that they be 
recognized by the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

Glen Rose Herald: The prospect of
the growing crop is everything that 
could be desired, save wheat and oats, 
which will not be a full crop, ewing to 
the drouth in the early spring.

Chico (Wise Co.) Review: R. L. Mor
ris has had Dan Hill and others away 
purchasing cattle for a few weeks, and 
as a result of same he received 600 good 
steers at his ranch west of town.

Hays County News :The drouth is 
getting very serious here, not only for 
the growing crops, but for stock. .At 
no time in the history of the county 
has stock water been scarcer than now.

Schulenberg Sticker; As cotton has 
already commenced to bloom In this 
section it will not be long before the 
fleecy staple will be rolling into town 
—provided the boll weevils don’t get in 
their work

The People’s Cause (Cooper, Delta 
Co.); The farmers are considerably 
behind with their crops, and if the rain 
continues they will be compelled to 
lo.se some of their cotton,-«ib they can 
not get hands sufllcicnt to work It all 
out. /

Beevllle Picayune: Quite a number
of the large pasture owners of Bee 
county have put forces of Mexicans to 
work clearing out the mesquite and 
chapparral brush and other under
growth which has practically destroyed 
more than half of the grass land of this 
afid adjoining countie.s.

: that will possess abundant opportuni- labor fit only ^o be hired and gov-

Readers of the Journal should note 
, in its “ News and Notes” the considera

ble shipments of Irish potatoes from 
the State and the large distribution ol 
localities from which they are being 

 ̂ shipped. Earlier In the season berries,
beans and other fruit and vegetable 
products were going out in consi.lar- 
uble quantities, and before the present 
month is out tomatoes, cantcloupes, 
watermelons and other products of the 
truck farms will be bringing thousands 
of dollars to the Texas producers. -The 
growth of this Industry in Texas has

I ty for such line of study as taste or in- 
j clination may sugest, to give years to 
I acquiring a liberal basis upon which to i 
j build their future intellectual work,
I and for such young men are the col- 
; leges and universities of the country. 
For the great mass of men the indus
trial school« are the only educlational 
institutions tha  ̂ give them the equip
ment as well a« the training that w’ill 
fit them for the duties in which their 
lives will be engaged. Mr. Huntingion 
did not accurately state the evil. It is 
not that the schools give too much 
learning. It Is that they waste years 
In teaching that which the practical 
business man, the mechanic or the 
farmer straightway forgets when he 
goes out into the world, having never 
a use for it and do not teach at allbeen simply marvellous, and it is doing 

very much to advertiss the varied and or only in a superficial way, the things

erned will fall into its proper place, 
The Journal would like to see this en
tire class developed to higher useful
ness, self-respecting and self-guided 
in its Industry, bfit sees little hope of 
its being rendered really as useful to 
itself or to others under the system of 
yearly rentals as it would become un
der the wage system, and with a wage 
system existing the tenant for long 
periods would develop higher useful
ness and achieve greater success than 
would be possible if his labor were not 
subject to such authority as the pay
ment of wages carries with it.

areas of country hitherto free from 
Infection. The Australasian says: 
“ The tick pest still continues to spreŝ d 
in spite of quarantine regulations, the 
isolation of districts and all the other 
precautions that have been taken to 

large a proportion o f  the important j keep It within bounds. Every few 
wheat producing areas ought to make i weeks an alteration of the quarantine 
pfices somewhat better than they have 
been during the last few monts, and, 
indeed, the quotations recently have

Sion of ticks and fever over large , Experiment station, Fort Collins, Col- will bring him a profit, but is it judi-

incoinparablo advantages of Teiftis 
throughout the entire country. To the 
men in the orth it seems strange that 
Texans, having complained of a late 
spring, should have seat to thcin 
peaches and canteloupes In May.

which such men, ninety-six per cent of 
the men of the country, will always 
need to know.

In Texas where one young man goes 
from the primary school to the school 
that givei him the higher learning pre-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I  paratory to a professional or literary
The report of the Nicaragua Canal \ career, a score or more should go to 

Commissioners, Admiral Y\ alker. Col. j such a school as the Agricultural and 
Haines and Mr. Hpupt, renders it al- ! Mechanical College. The practical 
most a certainty that at the next ses-  ̂men of the world are learning this, be-
«lon of Congress piovislon will be made j cause In their experience they have

found that the education which has 
been of service to them has been ac-

to commence the work of constructing 
the canal at once. There were some 
important disagreements among the 
members of the commission, but th® 
.majority, were in favor of adopting 
the Lull route, and the dimensions 
recommended in length and width of 
locks, width, depth and radius of curv
ature of canal, áre considerably larg/'r 
than those of former estimates, the

qulred since they started upon their 
careers, and after they have left the 
school room. In the studies of such 
an institution as that at College Sta
tion there Is enough to call to strenu
ous exertion all the intellectual powers 
of student and of teacher alike. The 
day in which what German philoso-

rommlssion deeming it advisable to , phers contemptuously called “ the bread 
construct a canal through which the**
largest vessels and the warships of the 
country could pass without difficulty. 
The Lull route was preferred not only 
as being easier of construction than 
any other, hut also one that could be 
more easily maintained. The coat of 
construction Is estimated at $125,000,- 
000.

and butter sciences” could be despised 
has passed forever, and now such 
sciences command ability high as well 
.as practical in the men who seek to 
master tfiftm.

THE WHEAT CROP.
In Its Crop Circular for May, 1899, 

the United States Department of Agri
culture reports that after a deduction 
for winter losses this country has 
about 25,900,000 acres of winter wheat. 
About 4,000,000 acres of the area so>;in 
last fall, or 13.5 per cent, was killed. 
Most of this land has been planted In 
corn. The acreage remaining is con
siderably larger than that harvested 
last year, beina estimated at 160,009. 

j The reduced aifeas are in the States 
, that are large wheat producers, and 
j the reduction is given by the circular 
• as follows: Kansas 868.000 acres, or
,19 per cent.; Illinois, 701,000 acres, or 
36 per cent; Indiana, 394,000 acres, or 

j 15 per cent.; Missouri, 345,000 acres, or 
¡22 per cent; Ohio, 149,000 acres, or 6 
I per cent; Nebraska, 144,000 acres, or 
j 69 percent; Michigan, 128.000 acres, or 
I 8 per cent; Wisconsin, 120,000 acres, 
jor '35 per cent; Tennessee, 160,000 
acres, or 10 per cent.

The condition is reported as being 
lower than It has been for several 
years, being 76.2 per cent, as compared 
with 86.5 per cent May 1, 1893, and 
80.2 per cent on the same day in 1897

Indicated a(promise of a good advance.

CATTLE.

Some of the writers on conditions of 
the cattle industry are inclined to take 
a gloomy view of the decrease of cat- 

j tie exports since the middle of last 
year and are disposed to attribute *It 
entirely to Argentine and Australian 
competition. This competition has, of 
course, had its effect, but there are 
other facts, that have exerted an influ
ence upon the foreign market. One it 
that there has not been a sufficient 
supply of animals suitable for the ex
port trade, and another is that weath
er conditions in England for some time 
caused the markets of that country to 
have a heavier home supply than 
would have been offered under normSl 

I conditions. The latter fact tends to 
j reduce the native supply upon the 
¡English market hereafter and give Just 
■ that much more room for American or 
other im ^fted cattle. The Austra
lian and'Argentine competition may 
grow even stronger as the large pur
chases of Hereford, Shorthorn and An
gus bulls will very much improve the 
herds of those countries, but the ad
vantage in distance possessed by the 
United Strifes is a very important one.

i line has to be made, the latest change 
j being necessitated by the presence of 
ticks being discovered at Elgin Downs, 
near Clermont. The line now recom
mended by the Queensland Stock 
board will include some twenty-five 
large stations that were previously 
outside the infected area, and, judging 
by past experience, this number may 
have to be largely added to ere long. 
To check the spread of the pest seems 
pxetty well a hopeless undertaking, 
and the opinion expressed some con
siderable time ago that the tick 
would eventually spread to every part 
of Australia where the environment 
was favorable to its development, 
seems likely to be realized in every 
particular.”

Mr. C. J. Pound, Director Stock In
stitute; has recently published “ Notes 
on Ticks, Tick Fever and Preventive 
Inoculation in the Boundary District” 
in which he tells of a visit he made to 
a portion of the district over a year 

delivering lectures to the farm-

Breeding up cattle on the range Is 
partly a matter of taste, but very much

I J J u TTT TTT n  ' clous to raise at less cost an animalj orado, prepared by W. W. Cooke, ag i- j expense of rals-
I culturist, the subject of alfalfa pastur- jjjg jjim, and for which it is hard to find 
I age for sheep is treated by.giving re- | a purchaser at any mice? Is it not het- 
j ports from large number of individ- | ter to have as work animals the best 
I ual sheepmen who have handled sheep ; tnarcs he can get, breed thorn to the 
; on such [»asturage. The bulletin gives j fleet stallion of pure blood within reach 
the deductions from all these Individ- ! and care for and feed the colt so as to 
ual experiences as follows: j develop him to his best form, than it is

j !Tt will be noticed from the forego- | to breed and raise scrubs?
I ing letters that the pasturing of alfalfa ---------
: by sheep is used for several purposes, WASTEFUL ECONOMY—OR FOLLY’ , 
j sometimes for only a few weeks in Mr. Alex Galbraith in Breeders’ Ga- 
I the spring while the ewes are lambing; zette tells some truth plainly and 
sometimes for very early limbs to fit forcibly of the persistence In the folly

Gonzales Inquirer: Within five year« 
this will be one of the finest vegetablo 
growing sections in the State. Tho 
people are opening their eyes to this 
industry and a trial will convince 
them that It pays. South Texas 1s at 
1( aSt two or three weeks earlier than 
any other section of the State

them for the summer market; more 
commonly for old ewes that would not 
thrive on the range and b’y some as a 
a regular way of keeping sheep.

of breeding to inferior stallions. Theie 
are few localities in the United States 
where the majority of farmers do not 
hake this mistake j’ear after 5'ear, un-

Devll’s River News; George S. Al
lison sold 1o F. M.aj’er & Sons 200 year
ling steers at $15 per head___W. A.
Glas.scock sold 50 2-year-old heifers to 
John Hutto, of El Dorado, at $17 per
head___W A. Glas.scock, of Sonora,
sold 1000 yearling steer.s to Ilevans & 
Jlusrell, of Menaruville, at $15.50. The 
cattle will be received on the 29th.

"It will also be noticed that there are i taught by the object lessons every day |
certain things ! about which all are 
agreed. By inference we may judge 
that all agree, that for keeping weth
ers or ewes without lambs, alfalfa pas
ture cannot compete with' the open 
rangm. This is undoubtedly true so 
that the only profitable ue for alfalfa 
pasture Is as feed for ewes with lambs.

“ It is also evident at the outset that 
alfalfa pasture is not cheap feed, not 
nearly so cheap as the range. If then 
it is to be used in competition with the 
range it must be because more growth 
is obtained on the lambs when on al-ago, . ______

ers, demonstrating preventive iuocula- | fajfa than "when roaming the range.” 
tion and imparting information genei- j 'pflg bulletin then considers the ques- 
ally as to the prevention of fever by tion, is pasturing alfalfa safe? The 
inoculation, and says: “ A good many following is the reply:
of the dairy farmers commence at once | “ The answer must be given In the 
to systematically inoculate the whole . negative. But in view of the state- 
of their herds, while others were so meuts given by some of those who 
apathetic that they would not have flave had the most experience, the dan- 
any cattle inoculated, or only a few | gg  ̂ from bloat can be largely over
calves, and then abandoned the work ] gome and the loss reduced to at least 
altogether. Since then (some eight or ; not more than five per cent, 
ten months ago), ticks have made their j “ On the basis of the estimates al-
appearance, evidently introduced by | ready given, a five per cent loss by
traveling sheep, and the uninoculated i flioat would reduce the returns for the
cattle commenced to contract the fe- j alfalfa fifteen cents per ton. If there
ver, and heavy losses followed.” Els»- j jg any profit in pasturing alfalfa, a five

more a matter of business. There is ! where in his “ Notes,” Mr. Pound shows ! pgr cent loss on the ewes would not
much pleasure to the owner in seeing, f̂lat among many thousands of cattle , reduce the profit to any serious extent,
a herd of high grade beef-makers graz- j subjected to preventive inoculation the | “There seem to be cerUin precau- 
ing over his range, for they are indeed i losses were not in any herds more than j tions that need to be observed in pas-

exceed 2 per cent. In one stock of 450 
cows in milk and 400 mixed cattle the 
loss was only one-half of one par cent. 
Among cattle not Inoculated the loss23 
were enormous, in some cases almost

The second annual meeting of Texas 
Fari^ars’ Congress will be held at Col
lege Station July 25. 26, 27 and 2S.
This meeting will have a much larger 
attendance than that of last year, and t tracts, 
will in many ways he more satisfactory 
and more interesting. But few of those 
at the previous meeting had definite 
ideas of the plans of procedure best 
adapted to further the ends had in

LONG TENURES.
In the'Very large portion of Texas 

in which the system of tenant farming 
prevails there is little hope of any con
siderable adoption of methods for the 
preservation of soils or the improve
ment of the condition of farmers until 
radical changes are made in rent con- 

So long as the tenant’s oecu-

In its weekly report of conditions 
May 31 the department gives a some
what discouraging outlook. In Mis* 
sourl the crop has been damaged by in
sects and nist, and has considerable 
cheat Intermixed. In Illinois unfa
vorable weather will reduce the yield 
and the crop has suffered Injury from 
the Hessian fly. In Indiana the crop 
has suffered ^rom the ravages of in
sects and from rust In Nebraska fa-

things of heaut}^ but experience and 
common sense have taught the Texas 
cattlemen that there is money in them 
as well as beauty, and that whenever 
another depressing period occurs the 
owners of high-bred stuff can always go
to the markets with sume a.ssurance of ( entire herds being destroyed, 
profit To grade up satisfactorily,] The-suggestion that the ticks caus- 
however, the cattle owner needs reg-| ing the fever were brought in on she:p

involves important questions and Mr. 
Pound elsewhere recurs to this new 
feature in the investigation of fever 
problems. He has had evidenca to 

he attaches much importance, 
hich he has not yet accepted aa 

conclusive, that sheep carrying tick.s 
had actually caused an outbreak of fe
ver among cattle in the vicinity of 
Ipswich and St. Helena. Some time

3 per cent, and in some cas^s did not ; turing alfalfa to prevent bloat and they

istered bulls, for they only can be. de
pended upon for the prepotency that 
assures marked and uniform improvc-

ov.. PV. uu .uc »am« uay in "V rU„  . . .  1 kind of live stock, it will pay to have , which
Themean of the averages for the last i for sires of future herds the very best but w
ten y^ rs has been ^5.9 per cent. that circumstances may enable the

herd owner to obtain. No matter how 
high the standard cf excellence of grade 
bulls may be, even though hard to dis
tinguish from pure breds. they have 
not in them the blood of a long and un
broken line that authorizes confident' sheep would be fertile, (2) whether in 
expectation of certain transmission of 1 the event of being fertile, the ticks

can be summarized as follows:
“ 1. Have the sheep in small bunches, 

or if in a large bunch, divide into sev
eral lots in separate fields.

“ 2. Have a large enough field to sup
ply them with an abundance of food 
with little effort.

“ 3. Leave them in the field day and 
night and do not "remove them when 
the field is irrigated.

“ 4. Have water ahd sak before them 
all the time and if there are no trees 
in the field provide some sort of shelter 
against the sun.

“ 5. Be sure they are filled up with 
some other food and not thirsty when 
first turned on the alfalfa.

“ 6. Do not attempt to pasture on al- 
ago steps were taken to ascertain “ (1) i falfa anything but old ewes and their 
whether the eggs of ticks matured on iambs.

the desired characteristics.

NEW PHASES OF SPLEN’ETIC FE- 
Y’ER QUESTIONS.

The Queenslander, an Anstralian 
publication, in discussing the subject

pnney Is'Twirlcted to a single season | voring leather has recently given the f  q „  
and he is bound by the terms of hia ' wheat

batched from them would be pathoge
nic or capable of setting up fever in 
cattle. Within a very short time it 

: was proved that the eggs were fertile, 
• but there the investigations seem to 
have hung fire.” Had the young ticks, 
hatched from the eggs of ticks matured

 ̂practically impossible, that long will 
view, and a considerably time was  ̂fle continue to be a robber of the soil, 
gi^oD to organization and clearing the with A c landlord as accessory before 
way to work. At the meeting this ' the fact He enters upoh possession 
Bommer delegates will be on hand with ■ loaded with the obligation to tax the 
definite Ideas, and, generally, prepared, fertility of the fields he cnltiratea to 
with practical suggestions ip the lin^ the verjr utmost, and no (uroTi«iQa Is

growers more enconragement 
contract to coltivate so large an acre- j The crop In Southeastern Kansas is 
age of cotton as to make other industry i losing g ^ n d ,  but is improving In the

central and northern portions of the 
State. In Oklahoma there has recently 
been considerable improvement. Iowa 
and Minnesota are probably up to the 
a v e r ^  omdltion; the Pacific coast 
above it. \

In Canada the winter was very on-

“The tick fever broke out among the j  oculated cattle, the question as to 
cattle at Ipswich lately, and this new ♦ whether such ticks were contaminated 
outbreak is made the more alarming I with the micro-organism of splenetic 
by the fact that the ticks which caased 
the disease were brought into the 
district on sheep, thus definitely set
tling the doubt which existed as to 
whether the progeny of ticks matured 
on sheep were capable of setting up 
fever. Another uncommon feature Af 
the latest outbreak is that the disfas.? 
began immediately after the arrival oC

on sheep, been put on clean and unin- ] profit on the ewe« kept for this pur
pose. The builetln, giving, as it does, 
the deductions from practical expe
rience in perhaps the most important

fever would have been definitely set
tled. So far as tbe^-Journal knows-no 
case of fever infection in this country
hoa ever been attributed to such ori
gin. ’The investigation to which Mr. 
Pound refers will be prosecuted in 
Australia and is receiving the consid- 
ertion of able and indostrioas students 
of veterinary science in this country.

presented at all the horse markets,
' special .sales and show rings. Mr. Gal- 
I braitb says:

“ Experience teaches. Y'es, In some 
' cases, but not alVáys., and even when 
I we mink we have learned a useful les- 
I son we sometimes fofget .the lesson 
1 with surprisine^jjOpidity. If one fact 
I is more 1n(lisT>ntaLTÍ*~%ban another and 
should 'iinpress itself Indelibly on the 
farmer to-day. It Is that it only pays 
to raise first class horses. Everybody ; 
has seen the deplorable effects result- 
ing from the use of unsound or infe
rior or unsuitable sires. And yet what 
do we find to-day? Throughout the 
United States a marvelous unanimity 
of opinion in ^avor of using low-priced , 
stallions—anything in fact that will 
get a colt at a cost not to exceed $8 to 
$10. Start out two-stallions In almost 
any district, one a first class horse i 
that has cost say $1200 and standing | 
at $13 to Insure,a foal; the other a ' 
grade or an Inferior brute, costing any- ¡ 
where from $75 to $150 and standiug . 
at $8. The latter will likely have his ' 
book full, while the good horse goes j 
begging for business. Is this credit
able to the intelligence of our farmers? 
Is there any othqr country on earth 
where as poor judgment would he 
shown? I do not think so.

“ This is not an exaggeration, but a 
sober statement of facts which will be 
borne out by hundreds of stallion own
ers over the country. The difference I 
in cost between the two colts above re- I 
ferred to is $7. When they grow to ' 
four years old the difference in sellicg ! 
value is likely to be ten times that ! 
amount, or perhaps more. It is littH 
eonsolation that the farmers them
selves will pay the penalty, because ai 
a nation we are all interested in up
holding the country’s reputation for 
the quality of its horse stock. Half a 
dozen years ago American horses were 
scarcely known In the European cities, 
and now those countries nearly all 
have their purchasing agents perma- j 
nently In the Chicago market. They I 
want our best horses aodoilways pay j 
liberal prices to get them, but as the ; 
quality of our supply deteriorates, as it : 
«urely will, these foreign buyers will ■ 
cease purchasing.” j

Experience does not seem to teach. 
There is an absolute certainty that I 
raising a good quality of such horses j 
as the market demands, for the saddle, ' 
for harness or for draft purposes, will ! 
pay better than any other Uve stock 
indnstry. It 1« equally certain that to 
raise such horses it is necessary, t o . 
breed to stallions that stand high in ' 
one of the classes, and yet the cheap | 

I statUon is the one that does the bulk 
mutton and early lamh district in the j of the work in his community, and the

On the Chicago market last week M. 
Sansom & Co. of Alvarado, sold 40 
head of 1162-pound steers at $4.90, 41 
head 981 pounds at $4.90, and 18 head 
1090 pounds at $4.80. J. H. Bradley 
sold 20 head 1106 pounds at $4.85. L. 
H. Dawson sold 24 head 977 pounds at 
$4.70. YV, L. Powell gold 1127-pound 
steers at $4.90. Kirkland & Son sold 
100 head of 1227-iKjund steers at $5.

Yt'ost Texas Stockman: Notice has
been received here liy Dr. W. K. Lewi« 
from Mr. Tullís that cattle cuunot ba 
moved for a time frejm the counties ot 
Scurry, Borden, Howard, Glasscock 
and Garza. As there are several herds 
in these counties moving or about to 
be moved, they will have to stop* os  
the road until some action 1s taken. 
Dr. I.ewis left for Big Springs to in
tercept the herd of J. C. Smith, coming 
from Glasscock county.

The Tyler Fruit and Vegetable Asso
ciation has 175 acres in tomatoes, 275 
acres in Irish potatoes, 150 acres in 
cantaloupes and 450 acres in water
melons. More than 30 carloads ot 
early products have been shipped and 
have paid handsome profits. Potatoes 
are now being shipped by the carload, 
tomatoes will be ready for market by 
June 10 and canteloupes about June 25.

The railroad commission has re
ceived information to the effect that a 
rate of 10 cents per 100 pounds lias 
been put in force for the transporta
tion of wheat in carloads from Kan
sas City to Galveston, and’ it is sug
gested that a corresponding rate pro
portioned to distance he adopted to 
apply to points in the common point 
territory of Texas. The subject Is to 
be taken up by the commission June 
12.

“ It is probable that by following out 
the above directions the losses by bloat 
with old ewes can be reduced to less 
than five per cent”

The experiments made in preparing 
early lambs for the market by keeping 
them on alfalfa were conducted at the 
station through a period of three 
years, giving an average of 40 per cent

Ban Saba County News: R. B. Smith, 
of Norman, Okla., bought last week 300 
1, 2 and 3-year-old steers from James 
Dofflemyre at $19 and $22.50, 130 cows 
and heifers, the calves thrown in, from 
Guy Brown at $21; 230 cows and heif
ers for Will Harris at $18.50; 50 3, 4 
and 5-year-old steers at $30 from Mur
ray & Fentress; 65 2. 3 and 4-year-oM 
steers from Henry Gregg at $30. Mr. 
Smith shipped these cattle to the Ter
ritory first of the week.

conntry, that of Arkansas Valley, Col
orado, can be relied npon as giving the 
best available Infônnaâon on the sub- 
jèet treated, but in each feeding dis
trict conditions must differ. It is prob
able, however, that wherever alfalfa 
will grow In Tefxas conditions are as 
favorable as tai Arksnsas TaUeir.

race of scrubs goes on being perpetu
ated, with every assurance that they 
cannot be expected to pay the cost of 
bringing* them to suturlty. Yet this 
error is one that makes the business 
of raising good animals all the better , 
for the men who have the enterprls«} 
and the judgment to engage in It.

Jackson & Aldwell had on the St. 
Louis market last week 1090-pound 
steers that brought $4.80 and 1204- 
pound steers that brought $4.95. B. R. 
Jackson sold the same day five cars of 
1096-pound steers at $4.87, AH the cat
tle were shipped from Denton, Texas. 
Arnold it Ellis of Greenville sold 1384- 
pound bulls at $3.60 and 1039 and 1075- 
ponnd steers at $4.80. Gwaltney Bros. 
it Bedford bad twelve carloads, 271 
head of steers from* Honey Grove, 
1008 XKJunds average, that broug-hC 
$4.70, L. H. Newell of Quinlan, Texas, 
sold 23 head of 970-ponod steers at 
$4.90. Womack A Stnrgls of Taylor, 
sold two loads of steers, 1020 ponnds, 
at $4.75. 8. W. Teel of ClarksTillc,
sold a choice lot of 1063-pooad steers 
at 1$. • . . .

’  t
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TH E FARM.

In the Eastern states fanners are 
compelled to e x e r c is e  many economies 
to which most of the farmers of Texas 
haTe as yet given scarcely a thought. 
One of these Is the cultivation of catch 
crops, and It is in the East consider
ed as important to have a good succes
sion of catch crops between the regular 
crops as to have the main crops well 
cultivated. They are considered val
uable in two ways. The^ keep the 
land always employed in the produc
tion of something that has a direct 
money or feeding value, and they 
serve to keep up the fertility of the 
soil to a proper standard.

Experiments in corn culture carried 
on through seven years by W. C. Lat- 
ta, agricultuirtst, and W. B. Anderson, 
assistant, at the Purdue Experiment 
station of Indiana, have led to the fol
lowing, among other conclusions: Ear
ly planting give.s the best results; the 
greatest average results in both ears 
and stalks have been obtained when 
the stalks stood 12 to 14 ioahes apaxt; 
thick planting has reduced the size of 
the ears and the per cent of grain, and 
In dry seasons has produced the heav
iest yield of stalks and the llghteat 
yield of ears; cultivation one, two and 
three inc hes has affected results equal
ly, but cultivation four Inches deep has 
considerably reduced the yield of com; 
heavy applications of manure and fer
tilizers have not proven profitable In 
continuous corn culture; in continuous 
corn culture the effect of a heavy ap
plication of fresh horse manure has not 
been exhatisted in 15 ye.ars; hill and 
drill plantinjb of com have produced 
practically th^iwme ylelda

MANTRE F R (V  FEEDING COTTON 
SEED PRODUCTS.

The North Carolina Experiment sta
tion, after experiments to test the 
value of manure from animals fed cot
ton seed products, says:-

"An average of 90 per cent of the to
tal fertilizing constituents of the ra
tions (meal and hulls) were excreted in | 
the manure, corresponding to 89.8 per 
cent of the fertilizing value; also that
42.5 per cent of these constituents were 
contained in the urine, corresponding 
to 52.2 per cent of the money value, 
while the dung contains 47.5 per cent 
of the fertilizing constituents and 39,6 
per cent of the money value of the ra
tion. These figures make apparent the 
value of the urine as a fertilizer, espe
cially where nitrogenous rations are 
fed. The urine is especially rich in 
nitrogen and potash, while most of the 
phosphoric acid is contained in the 
solid excrement. The value of the ma
nure from farm animals depends on 
the food given. Cotton seed hulls are 
poor in fertilizing constituents, while 
cotton seed meal is rich in them. The 
value of the manure therefore rises 
and falls with the proportions of hulls 
and meals In the rations.”

At the South Carolina Experiment 
Btation (Clamson College, S. C.) expe
riments of the same character wer« 
conducted by C. M. Conner, assistant 
agriculturist, who gives the following 
Bummary in bulletin 40:

"2714 pounds of manure from cows 
fed upon meal and hulls gave 88.2 per 
cent more lint than no manure, and
53.6 per cent more than 145 pounds of 
meal and 580 pounds of hulls used as a 
fertilizer, the amount of plant food be
ing about the same in both cases.

Acid phfTsphate gave better returns 
when applied with meal and hulls than 
when applied with cow manure.

2714 pounds of manure from the cow 
barn increased the yield of lint 42.9 
per cent more than no manure, and the 
addition of 272 pounds of acid phos
phate Increased the yield 93.3,per cent 
over no manure.

"2960 pounds of manure from the 
mule stable gave 40.8 per cent more 
lint than no manure, and the addition 
of 192 pounds of acid phosphate in
creased the yield 70.0 per cent over no 
manure.

"5428 pounds of manure from the 
cow barn increased the yelld of lint 
94.0 per cent over no manure, and the 
addition of 272 pounds of acid phos
phate increased the yield 112.4 per cent 
over no manure.

"1320 pounds of compost made up of 
600 pounds of stable manure, COO 
pounds of cotton seed, 600 pounds of 
acid phosphate and 200 pouhds of kal- 
nlt per ton, gave 113.3 per cent more 
lint than no manure, and twice that 
amount of compost gave 173.9 per cent 
more lint than no manure. «

"The money value of the Increase 
per acre, including both seed and lint, 
at market price, is as follows:

“ Manure from cows eating meal and 
hulls, $10.88; cotton seed meal and 
hulls used as manure, $2.73; manure 
from the mule stables, $5.93; manure 
cow barn, $6.23; compost, $14.81; com
post (twice the amount used above), 
$22.74.

"When acid phosphate was used 
with the manure the value of the in
crease was as follows:

"Manure from cows eating meal and 
hulls, $12.36; cotton seed meal and 
hulls, $10.94; manure from mule sta
bles, $10.12; manure from cow barn« 
$13.65."

Prof. W. A. Henry, in his work on 
Feeds and Feeding says of fertility in 
cotton seed: "So rich is cotton seed
meal in fertilizing elements that no 
small part of it goes at once from ths 
oil mills to fertilizer works, there to 
be mixed with other substances, and to 
be sold batk to planters as a fertilizer. 
In the lln(, which is the one object 
sought in w to n  growing, there is but 
a trace of nitrogen and mineral mat
ter, while the seed is so rich in these 
elements of fertility. In the 4,500,000 
tons of seed which must be grown each 
year in producing the cotton crop of 
the South, the amount of fertility tak
en from the land is almost beyond 
comprehension.”
. Since so large a proportion of tha 

fertilizing elements of the seed deliv
ered again in the excrement, it seems 
the first suggestion that would occur 
to the cotton planter, knowing th# 
enormous drain upon his soil, would be 
that to preserve the productive value 
Of his land must have live stock to 
which the cotton seed meal and hulls 
could be fed, and with the manure 
from these return to the soil that 
which is necessary to it if it is to re
main a source of revenue. The neg
lect of this is a vicious wastefulness 
of csyltsl that can end only, in poverty«

• The shipments of fruit and esxly
vegetables from Texas haVe become so 
large as to attract general attention 
and will do much to advertise the a ^  
vantages of the state. And yet not 
five pee cent of the land on which 
small fruits and truck gardens would 
flourish have been brought into culti
vation.

The Kansas City Packer reports sev
eral shipments of string beans that 
have ‘ reached commission houses in 
that city so covered with mould that 
they could not be disposed of for 
enough to pay the express charges. 
The explanation given was that they 
had been packed when wet with dow 
and rain, and in such way as to pre
clude any ventilation while they were 
in transit. The packer suggested that 
packages of beans in baskets would 
have more exposure to the air and 
would go through to market in better 
condition.

It requires only a small plot of 
ground for a garden that will supply 
the table of the family half the ^^r,<
with such food as is absolutely neees- prepare» leasi.' lo-piy mmu lu»o lo a 
sary for the preservation of health. | most important development, 4s the 
Such food costs little more than labor, ' secreted location of the weeiyil Is

henceforth no serious obstacle ^  suc-

 ̂ BOLL MTEEVIIjw
Eagle Lake^ TeXt,- June 8. 

Eklltor Texas Stock apd Farm Journal: 
Have just relproed > 6\>m' a 

ten days' study and ‘ experi
mental work ^n the Mexican boll 
weevil In the bottom tend eottem fields 
of Mr. Quinn Walker. When I reached 
here I had mhny mis^vinga as to the 
probability of a satisfactory solution of 
the weevil problem, "But my observa
tions during the last week have en
couraged me greatly as to the final re
sult. So far as I could gather from 
all government and other reports the 
weevil fed and lived In close confine
ment, as it were, behind'the popular
ly termed "shuck” of the squares and 
bolls. To my mind this appeared as 
a difficult condition to meet, and espe
cially when I had all -along been in
formed that no spray could be forced 
so as to reach the inside-of the square. 
Both of these very serious obstacles I 
find are rather more apparent than 
real. With the best Improved nozzles 
and spraying machinery I have suc
ceeded in driving the poisoned solution 
down in behind the "shuck” and not 
only some, but plenty of it, so that the 
w^vils found in the squares need not 
leqiyb to find the poison .and a well. 
pr#pardi feast, To-pay rated this is a

ONLY GENUINE ] 
NEW IMPROVED j

and not much of that. The labor can 
be given at such times as not to seri
ously Interfere with what Is considered 
the regular farm work, but certainly 
keeping the garden In the best possi
ble condition is as much entitled to be 
considered the regular work of the 
farm hands as is the cultivation of 
corn and cotton. No other labor brings 
returns from the soil worth so mvich in 
their raw state as that which Is given 
to the production of fruit and vegeta
bles.

cessful warfare against thia-pest. Fur
thermore, by camping In . the jbotton 

' fields night and day, I have ascer- 
' talned that the weevil travels about a 
great deal. more than was ordinarily 
supposed. This is also encouraging as 
the pest is exposed for a greater time 
and more frequently, and hence anoth
er serious obstacle is found not to be 
a serious one. I mention these points 
particularly because the planters are 

! discouraged on the basis of the old re- 
_____  * gime, and if they can be assured that

The Alvin Sun tells of some experi-“ 'ments made by Mr. J. W. C o l l i n s -or-tially cleared'they will take bean and 
that vicinity with the Lady Thompson uP tbs recomipeqdations which I
strawberry. Mr. Collins planted in one shall make im due. course and apply 
row 264 plants which he fertilized, them thoroughly. Just at this moment 
‘using at the rate of one sack cotton my experiments, with the remeaies are 
seed meal, one sack phosphate and not yet enough advanced to more than
one sack of kainit, with as.much wood 
ashes as the above combined. Tho' 
growth of the plant was fine and tte 
yield enormous.” At the time of writ
ing the row' had yielded 255 quarts, or 
nearly eleven crates, from which Mr, 
Collins had netted over $4 a crate, and 
the vines were still bearing heavily. 
In another row, having 540 plants of 
the same variety, he used barn-yard 
manure freely. The result was a heavy 
growth of plant but the yield of fruit

Pass
CO, ■ p, —---- 111,«  —
ton; J. R. Myer®, Texafij^ty; |b>n. Jas.
B. WelB, ;%roW*46vill«ii^ho3. H. Dout- 
hit, Angldton; Joe H. Osgood, Sabine 
Pass, R. H. Woorfsworth and George 
M. Craig, Port Arthnrr'U 3L-Magill 
Bay City; Hen.,John D. McCall, Aus
tin; Hon. Atlee McCampbeH and E. T. 
Merriman, Corpus Cbrlsti; S. W. S. 
Duncan and A. P. Foster, Hon. John 
H. Traylor and Hon. R. E. Burke, Dal
las, and several others will handle that 
subject and will give attention to tae 
sub-topics assigned to each. There will 
be other prominent speakers on the 
same subjects, which wilL. be given 
later on.

“ The Attitude of Congress Toward 
Texas Harbors” will be left to Hon. 
Thos. H. Ball, of Huntsville, member 
of the Rivers and Harbors Committee.

“ Texas Fish and Fisheries ” will be 
handled by Col. L. M. Seabrook, of 
Port Lavaca; Hon. J. D. Milchell, of 
Victoria, and others.

Prof. F. W. Mally, of College Station, 
and Capt. A. D. Rust, of Rock Island, 
will be among the speakers on “ Texas 
Horticulture.”
by such prominent speakers as 

“ Irrigation in Texas” will be handled
C. C. Pierce, of Laredo; Joseph A. 
Kemp, Wichita Falls; Otto Buchell, 
Cuero; Alfred P. Coles, El Faso; Prof 
E. T. Durable, Austin, and others.

"Agriculture in Texas,” by Hon. Jef
ferson Johnson, of Austin; J, P. Harri
son, Sherman, and others.

“ Oil Industry and Fields of Texas” 
will be championed by Hon. Ralph 
Beaton, Corsicana; 1. J. Brood, Paris; 
H. G. Damon, Corsicana; F. W. Free
man, Corsicana, and others.

Hon. Charles M. Kight, of San An
tonio, and F. L. Dillaye, of Laporte, 
wil tell us about “Texas Resorts—Sum
mer and Winter.” ''

“ The Rod and Gun In Texas” will be 
championed by able disciples of IsaAc 
Walton and Daniel Boone.

Gov. Joseph D. Sayers, of Austin, has 
been invited to tell ns about "Manufac
tures of Texas.”

Mr. M. E. Foster, of Houston, will 
also be on the same subject.

Able and experienced speakers will 
tell us about "Town Building in

D i s c  P l o w s

suggest the best, remedies and the 
best methods of preparation, and it 
would neither be justice to myself nor ' Texas.” 
to the state to advise specifically at ' “ The Citizenship of Texas—Past, 
this time. Just as soon as I can go on , Present and to Come” will be handled 
record with something that I think is i by Hon. George Clark, of Waco, 
practical and economical and will , “ The Necessity for Organization” 
stand the test of time, there shall be will be handled by Hon. M. G. Ranney, 
no delay in the matter of its publicity. | of Yoakum, and others.

Meantime I desire to advise the j The subject of "Taxation” will be 
planters against the use of lights to  ̂discussed by W. R. Pace, of Laredo, and 
trap the boll weevil. By marking 
some twenty weevils on cotton plants

' others.
Dwiuc 1-ncui.j , M^ Churlcs A. Nooulng, of AusUu,

was light, having been only 49 quarts, fields 1 have watched them I w'ill handle the topic, "Texas Timber
personally from 7 o ’clock In the even- ' Lands and Lumber Output.”
Ing until 8 o ’clock the next morning, i Capt. M. B. Davis, of Waco, and Mr. 
and not a single one flew away or left i W. A. Mair, of Hallettsville, will tell 
the plants during that time. This ' us of "The Newspapers’ Part in Texas’ 

! applies only to this season of the year, j Advancement.’ ’
In the fall, when they may seek hiber- j Mr. F. W. Mayer, of Bonny; Mr. C. 
nating quarters the situation may be Falkner, of Waco, and others, will have

There are now more than fifty fruit 
and truck growers’ associations in 
Texas, and the shipments of fruit and 
vegetables have not only Increased 
veto' largely In volume through the In
fluence of these associations, but the 
shippers have very much im
proved in handling and their stuff gets 
to market quicker and in better condi
tion than would the ca9e 
if each producer marketed 
and shipped separately. Skill 
and good judgment are needed In 
preparing and packing the stuff fur 
market, and prudence and knowledge 
of business matters are needed in dis
posing of the products to advantage. 
AH these are made available to the ser
vice of the individual members of the 
association, and each receives as much | yet to state the exact value of the pre.c-

very different and I shall report on that 
In due time. Meantime, I consider 
lights for boll weevil money and labor 
thrown away.

Have also noted the suggestion that 
fallen squares be gathered, as also 
those flared and yet on the stalks, and 
burning the entire lot. 'rhis is alto
gether advisable on general principles, 
and should be followed up as far as 
practicable. Have been making some 
accurate tests along this line for the 
past ten days, but am not prepared as

better* net results from bis Industry 
than would be possible were each indi
vidual and producer reduced to the ne
cessity of depending upon his own skill 
and business tact.

MANAGEMENT OF TOMATOES.
Bulletin No. 56 of the Agricultural 

Experiment Station, Fayetteville, Ark., 
reports an experiment in thinning to
matoes to increase size of fruit, the 
test being conducted with two lots of 
plants, twenty-five plants in each lot, 
and each containing five varieties, with 
five plants of each variety. The plants 
were uniform in size and vigor and 
were treated In every way exactly alike 
throughout the growing period, except 
that in one lot the fruit was thinned 
and in the other all was permitted to 
grow. The bulletin says:

"The soil in which the tomatoes were 
grown was In excellent tilth. B'or three 
years it had been heavily manured for 
vegetables of various kinds, and was 
given a heavy application of commer
cial fertilizers for this crop. All lat
eral branches below the first cluster of 
blossoms were pruned off with a sharp 
knife. The plants Were tied to stakes, 
and theijot that was allowed to pro
duce what fruit It would required no 
further attention other than the neces
sary cultivation and occasional tying, 
as the plants grew. The plants were 
all sprayed occasionally with Bordeaux 
mixture, and while the plants were 
yet wet with the spray, were dusted 
with Paris green mixed with four parts 
of flour or wood dust. The other lot 
was given the same treatment, except 
that not more than three fruits were 
allowed to remain upon one cluster, and 
generally only two. The thinning was 
done as soon as the young tomatoes 
were half or three-fourths of an Inch 
in diameter. The dead blossoms were 
removed as soon as possible to prevent 
deforming. Frequently the young to
matoes, when not more than one- 
fourth of an inch in diameter, would 
show an irregular or improper shape. 
This was of sonsiderable advantage in 
enabling the selection of only the best 
fruits to remain on the vine. ’The 
thinning was done with a sharp knife.

“ Deficient rainfall and excessive high 
temperature in the latter part of June 
and July affected the thinned plots less 
than thoss not thinned, since a major
ity of fruit on ths former had ripened 
before July 1.

"The following tables give the re
sults in detail:

tlce, or the nature of the benefit de- 
I rived. Will only say that suggestions 
I based upon observations made thus far 
indicate that labor and money thus ex
pended will be fully worth the cost.

In this connection I desire to request 
all cotton planters to write rie fully 
of their observations and experiences, 
and always to send specimens of the 
insects they have been observing. I 
desire to make this investigation as 
complete as possible as I go along, 
and need the co-operation of the cot- cjapital?’,’. is a topic assigned lo Capt

something to say on “ The Hay Inter
ests of Texas.”

Hon. R. B. Hawley, of Galveston, has 
been invited to make an; address on 
"Our Relations to the Nicaragua 
Canal.” ■ <

Prof. H. P. Attwater, of San Antonio, 
will tell us “What We Got From the 
Omaha Exposition and What We 
Should Do At St. LouIh.”

“ How Can We Best .Perpetuate Our 
Organization” will be handled by Mr. 
J. N. Groesbeeck, Jr., o f. Stepiienville, 
and two great champions of the live 
stock interests of Texas, Mr. Vorles P. 
Brown, of San Antonio, and Mr. George 
B. Loving, of Fort Worth, will interest 
the convention with extended remarks 
on “ The Live Stock Industries of 
Texas.” There will also be other 
speakers on the same subjects.

The Trans-Mississippi Congress and 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition As
sociation have both been invited to 
have representatives at the convention. 

Is Texas a Promising Field For
ton planters to accomplish that end the 
best. At the same time, however, I beg 
to suggest that as I am in the field 
and hav^ no ofllce help accompanying, 
that iriy time should be taken w  large
ly In experiments and experfistudles, 
and therefore I hope that my friends 
and correspondents generally speak
ing, will not press for prompt re
plies, and give me the benefit of their 
researches for the good of the cause. 
I shall, of course, answer all corre
spondence in due time, but do not 
think that the best interests of the 
state will be advanced by allowing it 
lo  cut short experimental researches. 
Other papers In the Interested locali
ties, please copy, so as to facilitate the 
work of this investigation. Address at 
Eagle Lake for the present.

FRED W. MALLEY, 
Entomtologist

THE FORTHCOMING REAL ESTATE 
CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN 

WACO JUNE 13TH-14TH.

Some of'the Subqjects to Be Discussed 
On That Occasion.

Many Prominent Speakers From Over 
Texas Selected to Represent 

the Various Topics Up 
For Discussion.
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Waco, Texas, May 30, 1899. 
The following are among the topics 

tq be discussed at the great State con
vention of business men, property own
ers, promoters and real estate men. to 
be held In Waco Jnne‘ 13th-14th next, 
under the auspices of the Texas State 
Real Estate Association:

Congressman R. L. Henry, of Waco, 
will make the address of welcome, re
sponded tb by Prof. C. J. Swan, of 
Normanna. Capt D. A. T. Walton, of 
Beevllle, will act as Sergeant-at-arms. 
Hon. Charles Rogan, the State Land 
Commissioner, will make an address on 
"The Unappropriated Public Domain 
of ’Texas."

Under the general heading of "Deep 
Water and Navigation,”  which is sub
divided into topics applied to the in
terest of the different local aspiring 
points: Gov. T. B. Wheeler, of Aransas

T o  those liv in g
•n m alarial districts T u tt’s  PiUs 
are indispensible, th ey  k eep  the 
system  in  perfect ord er and are

a n  a l ^ i u t e  cure
fo r  side heada<*e, 
m alaria, torp id  fiver, constipa« 
tion  and all b iliou s diseases.

T u t t ’s  L i v e r  P ills

R. M. Johnson, of Houston
Such noted speakers as Col. W. B. 

Slosson, of Houston; C. H. McMaster, 
of Galvqston, and D. 0. Lively, of Fort 
Worth, will tell us “ What Texas Most 
Needs.’ ’

“ For the Good of the Order,” Col. N. 
ii. Mills, of Houston; A. N. Evans, Fort 
Worth; L. A. Wilson, Dallas; J. D. 
Cameron, Beaumont, will have some
thing to say.

“ Is Texas Real Estate Advancing?” 
is the topic assigned to Jay E. Adams, 
of San Antonio.

“ Good Roads” will be discussed by 
J. H. Hiner, Granbury; Mr. Siddall, of 
Anderson, and others.

“ The Pecan Crop of Texas”  will be 
handled by F. A. Swinders, Brown- 
wood; Capt. Jas. Anderson, of San An
tonio, and others, will tell us about 
“ Texas Clays.”

George T. Parkhouse, of Cisco, and 
others, will tell us about “ The Cottoq 
Seed Product of Texas.”

Col. E. S. Peters, of Calvert, an4 
others, will tell us about “Cotton and 
Its Future.”

Hon. Rufus Cage, of Houston, will 
tell us about “ A New Process for Cot
ton.”

Hon. Charles Schreiner, of Kerrville, 
and Juan S. Hart, of El Paso, will be 
expected to tell the convention about 
“ Texas Minerals and Mining.”

Hon. J. J. Fairbanks, of Denison, wHl 
have something to say on the topic, 
"Do the Real Estate Dealers of 'I'exas 
Contribute Their Pro Rata to thê  
State's Development?”

Various feature of “ The Railroard 
Interests of Texas”  will be discussod 
by such well known authorities as 
George F. Lupton.A. G. P. A., San An
tonio; W. G. Crush, G. P. A., Dalla.s; 
L. J. Parks, G. P. A., Houston; M. L. 
Robbins, G. P. A., Houston; W. S. Ken- 
nan, O. P. A., Tyler; D. J. Price. G. P. 
A., Palestine; R. R. Claridge, of Pales
tine; Hon. William P. Gaines, of Aus
tin. and others.

Col. A. B. Blevins, of Rusk, and Cbas. 
Coffleld, of Rockdale, are expected to 
tell of “ The Coal Interests of Texas.”

Hon. Tom Richardson, Secretary of 
the Houston Business League, will give 
the Convention a solo of his own selec
tion. Whenever it is known that Tom 
Richardson is to make a talk an audi
ence is always assured.

Capt Sydney Smith, Secretary of the 
Dallas Fair Association, has been in
vited to make an address before the 
Convention on a topic of his ow*n selec
tion.

Every Congressman In Texas has 
been invited to attend the Convention, 
which is being-liberally responded to.

IMPROVED FOR 1899 and NO ADDITION IN PRICE.
t

A Texas Enterprise, Originated in Texas,N O T IN ANY TR U S T .

and DON’T  PROPOSE T O  BE. and the goods in appearance are n<^ equal to any goods 
manufactured in the .lirth  and

A W A Y  B E T T E R  IN  M E R IT,
an unanswerable argument in favor of patronizing 

Home Industry.

95 PER CENT OF THE DISC PLOWS IN 
USE ARE THE H A - N C O O K .

T H E  T R O U B L E  I S  tZ  P E R
W I T H  T H E  O T H E R 5 C E N T .

Send for new detailed descriptive 1899 Catalogue*

C. a; KEATING, President. TEXAS DISC PLOW  CO., Dallas, Tex‘

The O H A y D E S T  M O W E R  
fenture, found in no other mower, 
which others fall to c u t  The

ever placed before the faimer. The changeable speed 
solves the question o f cutting Wire or Bermuda grass, 
C H A K Q E  O E  S P E E D  Is made’ by the mere touch 

of a leVer, without even stopping the 
team. I)o not to investigate this 
spicndld machine. Made in 4 f t  6 in., 
5 f t  and G f t  sizes. Wc handle Hay IVesses, 
Drag Rakes, Hay Stackers, Mower and 
Knife Grinders, Baling Ties, Binders; 
Threshers, Traction Engines, Wagons 
and Buggies. . W R I T E  VS E O R  

, ,  Í O V R
W AJiT S.

PARLIN &  ORENDORFF GO., DALLAS, TEXAS.

In corpo-' 
rafed 

^  IÔ 87
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&Sri/OMilkindiat Mothinrr l(rpa.rca

Ibrr W orm
I Veil Moebine»,
\Tooi5ond Hon5cPov»̂ r5.

Buy me bcslT
^  Mode bq.

yilrrioRT Worth Iron 
WORK5 Company

fort V ^ r b .T c x o ii  

¿truiprcQiciciyjie.h

L U M P  J A W
NOW CURABkK.

jrel V. quwaiy and for aood. 
enilnir Brae., cbemtati^ Ua- 

loa. Stock Yards. Chicago,

caMaSuppUeabjrmall under 
aiviidtrvegMrantee. F r ie e , 
si.oo. ValoaMe tat<mcanon 
and full i>:>rticnlar* P R  KR.

a" number of prominent speakers, 
which will appear» in futfire reports, 
but which are necessarily oimitted at 
tila tltoe for lack of spa<»i

Texas State Real Estate Ass’n.
»  > T. J. SKikOGS, S§pjwtary.

-
BEBCRAM'S P IL lf^ c^ -s lcK  head- 

ache.V'-■'-"i 'iVv'

UiphKgU(.t<Xi .at thla time, bnt 
pres» in sâi>ple-

There are a 'imraber of important 
topics pertaining to the State develop
ment and institutkms and the names of

DEWITT COUNTY CONDITIONS. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

Prospects in this county have never 
teen better for a big corn crop. Some 
of the corn is already silking and 
with a little rain within -two weeks the 
yield will be very large. Cotton is do
ing well but the boll weevil has made 
its appearance. The weevil destroyed 
two-thrids of the crop last year and 
will probably cause an equal loss this 
season.

Cattle are doing finely, and trading 
has been quite lively. George Clfgg 
of CU-CTO, sold to John Welder of Vic
toria, 600 steer yearlings at $13 
around. More can be bought at the 
same price.

North A Buchrig shipped last week 
‘two cars of heifer yearlings to New fir- 
leans and will'ship one car V)f calves 
to St. Louis this week. Otto Glps of 
Yorktown, has a calf 10 months o'd 
that tips the scale at 630 pounds, and 
is not very fat at t^at, The 
In this sectitta ipifeJji^ery 
year. mi ifr- R-

Rabke,> DeWltt O»;, Texas,
1899.

F A R M  S E E D .
SPANISH PEANUTS—A bunch peanut, can be 

grown on any .«<>11: 7r> bn .hels per acre ami two 
tons fine hay. WHIPPOORWILL P E A S -T h ebest 
o f  ail can fieas; ab ash  pea, very productive, 
and maU»« snlsndid hay; is also a good table 
pea. KAFFIR CORN—stands the w orstdrontb , 
.50 to 7.5 busiiels grain. 6 to 10 tons o f hay. the 
best stock feed for T ci.ii. 80-day W hite Dent 
Corn. For prices w rite to

H. U. lU L L Y E R . Bowie. Texas.

SOM E HORSES
are better “ lookers" than' “ stayers.’”  Don’ t buy 
until you "see 'em  C O .”  You know P a g e  F ence 
has been ‘ ‘on the turf ’ fifteen years.
PACK WOVK.V WIRE KE.M’K tO ., ADUIAJi,MICH.

CATALOGUE
3ENT.^m

IMKCHANDISE

Û A L V M 1ZE Ü  >V1B E -
100 POUND-ROLLS-SHORT L0iGni5 

RUN FR 0M 65f^yP^(^  
-WRITE rOR PRICES

CHIGAöQ

T h e N e w t , C A N T O N  D I S K  P L O W
The CsQtoo A« • mfttvcl of ■ImplicltT It it the OWLT DUK PLOW bsv isf <______

mfichgoicftl ooQttructUta. It ii OXLt DISK rtOl> that doftn't redulre velfht to 
make It tak<* the gmund. It OH LY OIHH PLOW that rma W maAe te cat
frnni 10 tn 18 iuebt'R, accorlinii UiNotfitlon ol iaLd and Ir&m. wlthotit l«*a\1n( as 
uucut rldjfe. It U the ONLY DISK l*X0W that dtte« not leave aa uiioNt rldfela e«|> 
dug a 12.14 or to Inch furrow. It lathe O^LY DOlHLi: DIsK PI/OW thnl4hor«ti 
enu walk abrenst, and n(»ne of them o«im|iei|><d to wnik oa the niowad creuiid. D 

la the LY DlHh PLOtb haring a cooi|HPtclv dirt and duel 
proof di«k axlf with BALL SLAKlhtìN attd tarff ollearr^lng 
ca|tacttr. It la the ouiv single Dlek puiw hat Inf m  moca 
«rutuuf ca;tadltr ai anv IMirKLS DISK Plow on tb# mar
ket, eat-vpi the rantoli l>o«bl« DUk- The t'-nalon will wWs 

foecetuflill.T in wet land TIIRCK DAYS RARLIKR than anr other_ni*k Plow. 
•The Canton doea (u'lfeot nurk In the IIARIDJIT aa well at the LOUMPT frouná. 
The Canton la the lighteat draft l>uk Ptow ever man « I art u red. aeomillnf ta 

width and depth of farrow. The Canton Double Dtek cuta from 20 to .r; lucbea. or a» niueh at a Thre« DUk of anv other make, and 
can be convened Into a Slncle Di«k, with a cutting capacltr i>r 1A to 1ft Iticbea when deaired. la a tew mlnutra. We fuaeantoe overr 
DUk Plow aold hy ua to ix-rforni ita work o^aeatlally a» Net fr>nh in thia ad«eri1nem'’tit. and anv ono pmcbaainf a Camón Dlak. elth « 
Double or Staffle, ftom ua or our and it faiia. when proptwlr adju' t̂i’d br ua. la ftoj of ton nbOTo roquireMeuU, wc will ehenr*
fhllj refdod the money or note flveu for mame. Write for cirralara. prioe« and *erma.

PARLIN &  ORENDORFF CO., Dallas, Texas.

Leads all other Disc Plows'^

THE ROTARY DUTCHMAN:
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT IT.

T E X A S

Ou b ^ ^ A N Y  GAUGE'/
puiay\»hc?!*0™i6 
oponiœs' Hou5í .

ÆfcS-"
o p  o f  a famous local 

remedy for loss of 
Manly Nervous Force (with sample 

for trial) used at the I-a Croix 
Clinic for over 60 years, prepared 

to suit the case, with a personal 
letterof adrice and B ookof Instruc

tions, can be bad by enclosing YActs w ait state
ment of case, to Dr; T. WUUams. Milwaukee. Wls.- _______ :___________ ■ f

MOLINE PLOW COMPAN),
D A L L A S , T E X A S.

Distributing Houses-
HOUSTON, 
SÁN ANTONIO,

VARICOCELE YVrouu%«mci7 kA4  speedily 
cared br a nam M l <^rte 
tion. EAftncuiJtiu F&zi, 

Call OB or BddrwM
I>r. Coe’s SanUarlain. Mensas City. Mo,

VARICOCELE cai^dwlthout knife. 
itSleocdsBKer. Illus- 

_ _  _ trsted twioklet free.DR. H. J, WHiniER. IÎÆ !5ï,ï-c.i
F. W. AXTELL,
Weatb«rf»rd 8i., F#rt Wtrtb, Tex.

»  AM C F A C T C M B R .

Write for Catalogneg and information on our h ly in g  tools, such as

“ Acme”  Mowers, Sweep and Drag Rakes, Stackers. 
Sulky Rakes, .etc.. Ensilage and Fodder Cutters,

We have a com plete and elegant iioe. Can ship at once from stock at 
Dallas. All inquiries prom ptly answered.

Keating Implement & Machine C o., Dallas.

MWttiii
SLimads ^

Pumps, cylin

t r ^ r i T k w v M s ’t  Ey* Vstar

o l  8M tW  ^
, pips, emsfoc. etei no tgoubl» 

to answer qnettioM at teymakè eotiOigtes. t 
Correspoadeac# solieitaff. /

Y o u r  B a n k  A o c o u n i
will scarcelr tniM tke amonst raggirai  to perebaaa a 
or barileas oa. This Is so bwa'JW 
Bt first coat when yon bay ttam oa.
We heve no AgoÊife

•tmetory
PMOM.

We maks ITOatylea of vekleles gr.fi 
atylea at kameas. Wear« the ter ŝrst 
■MaaCsetorers af vehicles aafi U:.. • 
acasin die world sclUacto itae eoD- 
aamer caHaalvalr.

Toa take no risk aa we sblp roods 
aarwbere saldeet toathorcogh aaaaii-

W . B . P ra tt, Sect)-,

«a. la#—OsMTI 
Itiâû  «tu sl,M
«llw.aa4kMckatwafiia Y ,  
is t««  a  »O, fw «Ht

Its '.at t3ti :
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•National Stock Yards, 111,, June 5.— 
Cattle receipts were 2500 natives, 200 
Texans. Good demand; prices steady. 
Heavy native steers |5.10@5.25; me
dium steers $4.75@5.10; light weights 
|3.00@5.20; butcher ( 3.25@5.00; can- 
aers 12.50^3.25; western steers |4.40@ 
1.87^, Texans |4.15®4.65. Hogs—Re
ceipts 7150. Trade slow, prices steady 
to a shade lower. Heavy |3.6o@3.75; 
mixed $3.5o@3.75; lights |3.45@/3.60. 
Bheep—Receipts 5940. Demand indiffer
ent, 10@15c lower; spring lambs $5.50 
@6.00; clipped lambs $5.00@5.80; clip
ped muttons $4.15@5.0O; Stockers and 
feeders $3.25(^4.40; culls, $2.00(3)3.25.

DALLAS MARKET.
At Thomas & Runnels’ stock yards 

receipts have not been equal to de
mand during the past week. Quota
tions as follows:

Choice shipping steers $3.50@4.00; 
fair to good $3.25@3.50; choice cows 
and heifers, $3.10<g3.35; fair to good 
$2.75@3.00; common $1.50@2.50; bulls 
—fat and heavy $2.50(3)3.00; sau.sag3 
bulls $2.00@3.00; veal calves $3.50® 
4.25; cornfed hogs, 175 to 300 pounds, 
car lots, $3.45; wagon lots $3.45; stock 
hogs $2.50®3.00; choice fat sheep, 73 
to 90 pounds, $3.25®3.50; 90 to 100
pounds $3.50®4.00; milch cows $25.00® 
60.00; springers $20.00®40.00.

GALVESTON MARKET.
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

Stock company for the week ending 
June 3:

Beeves, choke, per one hundred 
pounds, $3.50®3.75; common, $3.00® 
3.25; cows, choice, $3.25®3.50; com
mon, $2.50®3.00; yearlings, choice, 
$3.50@4.00; common, 13.00®3.25; 
spring calves, choice, $5.00®5.50; fall 
calves, choice, $4.00® 4.50; sheep, 
choice, $4.00®4.50; common, per 
head, $1.50®2.00.

Receipts of both cattle and calves 
during the past week have been am
ple for the demand. Prices some 
weaker and outlook not quite so en
couraging. Sheep overstocked.

KANSAS CITY MARKET.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., June 

B.—Cattle receipts, 2500 natives; 200 
Texans. There was a good demand for 
cattle to-day, prices ruling steady. 
Heavy native steers, $5.10®5.25; me
dium steers, $4.75®5.10; light weights; 
$4.75®5.10; Stockers and feeders, $4.00 
®5.20; butcher cows and heifers, $3.23 
®5.00; canners, $2.50®3.25; western 
steers, $4.40@4.87^; Texans, $4.15® 
4.65. Hogs receipts, 7150. Trade was 
a trifle slow, but prices were mostly 
steady, with a few common bunches 
and she s low-'r. Heavy, $3.65© 4.75; 
mixed, $3.55@3.75: light, $3.45@3.60.
Sheep receipts, 5940. Demand for 
slaughtering grades was Indifferent, 
with prices 10@15c low’er. Spring 
lambs, $5.50®6.00; clipped lambs, $5.00 
®5.80; clipped muttons, $4.15@5.00; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.25@4.40; culls, 
$2.00®3.25.

HOUSTON MARKET.
Reported by Saunders & Hotchkis 

for the week ending June 2d:
Choice beeves, $3.50 per 100 pounds; 

Medium beeves, $3.00®3*25; cholca 
cows and heifrs, $3.25®3.30; medi
um, cows and heifers, $2.75® 
3.00; common cows and heifers, 
$1.50®2.50; bulls, stags and work 
oxen, $2.00®3.00; choice yearlings, 
$3.50® 3.57;; medium yearlings, 
$3.25; common yearlings, $3.00; 
choice calves, $4.00@4.50; medium 
calves, $3.75; choice mutton, $4.00; 
fop corn hogs, wholesale, $3.55®3.60; 
top corn hogs, retail, $3.75; mast 
nogs, $2.50®3.25.

Fair demand for all classes of choice 
cattle. Poor cattle are worth more at 
homo than on the market. Car sau
sage bulls wanted. Good demand for 
top corn hogs. Carload lots of corn 
hogs can always be sold on arrival at 
market prices.

NEW ORLEANIS MARKET.
Weekly report of New Orleans live 

ttock market for week ending June 3, 
1899:

Receipts Sales On h’d
Cattle ....................  885 950 121
Yearlings, calves..1062 1238 | 113
H o g s ...................... 250 292 107
Sheep ....................  253 208 211

The light supply of choice beeves has 
continued throughout the week. De- 
mtind good and prices ruling firm. 
Cows and heifers are active and strong 
at quotations. Yearlings, supply fell 
short- of demand, good qualities selling 
readily upon arrival. Sucking calves 
scarce; prices firm as quoted. The sup
ply of hogs has been about equal to the 
demand, market closing weak.

Following is to-day’s range of prices: 
Beeves, choice, $4.25®4.75; cows and 
heifers, choice, $3.25®4.23; yearlings, 
choice. $3.50@4.25: others. $2.75@3.25; 
calves, sucking, $8.00®14.00 per head; 
hogs, cornfetl. $4.00@4.25; mast fed, 
$3.00®3.25. Sheep are in fafr supply in 
hands of butchers: muttons, $4.00®4.25.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III., 

June 5.—Ordinary grades of cattle were 
weak, the supply being liberal and 
buyers being reluctant to pay previous 
quotations.- Choice grades, however, 
veere in good demaqd, ahd most offer
ings of that class were disposed of. 
Fancy beeves were $5.60®5.70; good to 
choice at $5.10®6.55; commoner grades 
$4.50®5.05; feeding cattle $3.75®5.15; 
bulls, cows and heifers, $2.25®5.10, 
latter price for fancy heifers. Calves 
$4.00@7.00; western fed •':eers $4.70® 
B.75. There was a good demand for 
Legs on local and shipping account, 
with prices somewhat irregular, heavy 
hogs declining 21tsC. while choice lights 
were 2>4c higher. Light weights sold 
at $3.60®3.85; heavy hogs $3.45®3.80; 

.pigs chiefly $3.35@3.60. culls were quot
ed at $1.50®3.50. The sheep market 
was somewhat demoralized. Receipts 
were heavy and buyers took hold spar
ingly, the result being a range of 
prices about 25c lower. Choice Colora
do wooled lambs $5.90®6.00, clipped 
selling at $3.50®5.50; inferior to good 
spring lambs were slow at $6.00® 7.00. 
Sheep sold at $3.00®5.10. Receipts— 
Cattl* 19,500 head, hogs 40.000 head, 
gheep 19,M0 head.

COTTON ANDGRAIN MARKETS.

TEXAS STOCK AND FAHH JOUDNALi f

M iddling.....................................5 5-
Good middling ...........................
Midlisg fair  .......................... 9^

16

Galveston, Tex., June 5.—Spot cotton 
market steady and unchanged. Sales 
150 bales.
Ordinary.................................... 414
Good ordinary.............. ............4%
Lov  ̂ middling • • .. .. . . . .• . ..* ..5  7—16

I Middling ...................................... 5 15-16
Good middling ........................... 6 7-16
Middling fa ir ............................... 6 13-16

New Orleans, June 5.—Spot cotton 
market steady and unchanged. Sales 
4000 bales spot and 400 to arrive.
Ordinary..................................... 3 11-16

j Good ordinary .......................... 4 3-16
Low middling .........................  5
M iddling..................................... 5%
Good middling .............................6 5-16
Middling fa ir .............................. 6%

GRAIN MARKET.
Galveston, Tex., June 5.—Wheat—f. 

o. b. Galveston: No. 2 soft 76c; No. 2 
bard 70c.

Corn—Quotations f. o. b. Galveston: 
No. 2 mixed in sacks is offered to the 

! trade c. a. f. Galveston track carload 
lots at 42^@43 per bushel; No. 2 white 
Western 43%@45c; corn for export 34c.

Receipts to-day; None. Total since 
June 1: Wheat 446,377 bushels; corn 
8512.

Paul’s Valley and is pasturing them, 
near here and will feed them the coot-i 
ing winter. . *

Cf. J. Grant, banker and cattle raiser )̂ 
of Paul’s Valley, bought of Kulin, 
Whitebeed. I. T., 60 steers, coming 
three years, average weight 875 pounds, 
at 4 cents. These cattle were brought 
here from Texas and have been on 
grass and fed here for twelve months.

I Tom Overbrook bought of Dand 3aul- 
1 fly, 45 cows, native Indian cattle, at $23,
I delivered in pastures five miles from 
I Paul’s Valley.
j Mack Fleming sold t o ----------------- 53
I yearling steers, natives, at $17 per 
{ head.

Dr. Young bought of J. Isaacs one 
Hereford rt>w and calf at $45.

J. T. Jones bought of G. Draper of 
Henderson, Texas, one cow and calf, 
Alderney breed, $65.

This looks like cattle are as good as 
silver. CORRESPONDENT.

Paul’s Valley, I. T., June 1, 1899.

NEWS NOTES.

Chicago, 111., June 5.—Cash quota
tions were as follows:

Flour steady.
No. 2 spring wheat 77c, No. 3 spring 

wheat f. o. b. 73i4@76%c, No. 2 red f. 
o. b. 79c.

No. 2 corn 33%@34c, No. 2 yellow 
corn 34Vi@34V^c.

No. 2 oats 24%c, No. 3 white 27%@ 
28c.

No. 2 rye 58c.
No. 2 barley f. o. b. 3514@38i/^c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.00%, new $1.03,

Kansas City, Mo., June 5.—Close: 
Wheat—July 69%c, September 70%c; 
cash. No. 2 hard 69®70c, No. 2 red 75 
@77c. No. 2 spring 68@70c.

Corn—July 30%c, September 30%c, 
cash No. 2 mixed 30%c, No. 2 white 
30%@31c.

Oats—Cash, No. 2 white 25%@26c.
Receipts—Wheat 117,300 bushels, 

corn 40,900, oats 15,000.
Shipments—Wheat 17,400 bushels, 

corn 52,600, oats 4000,

WOOL MARKET.
Taken from the American Wool and 

Cotton Reporter, Boston, Mass., June 1:
The wool market has been distinct

ly quieter the past week. The trading 
among dealers has apparently come to 
a standstill, and the feeling is on the 
whole a trifle more subdued. There 
have been some sales to manufactur
ers on the new level of values recent
ly established, but consumers are not 
buying heavily at the advanced quota
tions. Several of the dealers have un
loaded a great deal of their wool, and 
are, of course, anxious to "get in’’ 
again. This acounts undoubtedly for 
some of the stiff prices which are be
ing paid for new -wools in the coun
try. These transactions are not sup
ported as yet by manufacturers’ or
ders. Whether they will be remains to 
be seen.
, Texas wools have been ^very quiet 
There is a considerable 'amount of 
Texas wool on the way here, consigned. 
In thatJstate eight months’ wool has 
sold at 10%@12%c., and twelve months 
at 14® 15c., which is about wbat the 
wools sell for here. The clean price at 
v/hith these wools have been taken 
means that their owners. If they sell 
them In Boston, must get 50@52c., 
clean for them. In order to make any 
profit. At present Texas wools may be 
quoted at a clean cost ranging, say, 
from 40 to 45c.

Quotations are as follows: Texas
spring, 12 months, choice, 15 to 16 
cents; average, 14 to 15 cents; 6 to 8 
months, 14 to 15 cents; fall, choice, 12 
to 13 cents; average, 11 to 12 cents; 
Southern Colorado and New Mexico 
improved, 13 to 14 cents.

KANSAS CITY MARKET LE'TTER.
Kansas City Liv^ Stock Exhange, 

June 3, 1 8 ^ —Cattle receipts for week,
: 24,000; s ^ e  week last year, 16,000.
! The light supply was hanlly equal to 
requirements of the trade and all 

‘ grades of slaughtering cattle were 
! strong with the most desirable light 
i weight stock a shade higher. Good in- 
j qulry for stock and feeding cattle at 
I unchanged prices. The Cudahy Pack- 
iing Company commenced work on their 
I new Kansas City packing plant this 
; week and when completed they will be 
another one of the many factors that 
are constantly pushing this city to the 
very front rank as a live stock market. 
Heavy native steers, $5.10® 5.50; medi
um steers, $4.60@5.10; light weight 
.steers, $4.50(®5.15; stockers and feeders, 
$4.00®5.50; butcher cows, $3.30@4.30; 
heifers, $3.50@5.00; canners, $2.40® 
3.30; butcher bulls. $3.30®4.40; West
ern steers, $4.00®5.25; Texans, $4.00® 
5.25.

Hog receipts for the week, 55,000; 
same week last year, 65,000. The lib
eral supply for the time of year met 
with a fairly good demand. Trade is 
active at steady prices. Heavy hogs, 
$3.6o®3.75; mixed packers, $3.55@3.70; 
light weights, $3.50@3.65; pigs, $3^35® 
3.50.

Sheep receipts for the week, 22,000; 
same week-last year, 8000. With in
creased receipts of sheep here as well 
as at other markets, prices could not be 
sustained, the decline amounting to 

,from 15 to 30 cents on slaughtering 
¡grades, while the few offerings of 
,'Atockers and feeders sold about steady. 
‘ A few bunches of grassers on the mar- 
I ket. Those of good quality are in de- 
I mand at from $5.00@5.35, with the com
moner gmdes slow sale at $4.00® @4.50. 
Spring lambs brought $6.50@7.75; Col- 

^orado wool lambs, $6.00®6.40; clipped 
¡lambs, $5.00®6.00; muttons, $4.50® 
¡5 20; ewes, $3.50@4.25; stockers and 
¡feeders, $3.00®4.50; culls, $2.00®3.00.

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, Tex., June 6.—

Ordinary........... .......................... 3 13-16
Good ordinary ............... ......... 4 5-16

lahldling .4^  ̂ ^

TERRITORY CATTLE NEWS. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

The recent rains have caused the 
creeks to overflow their banks and fill 
all the tanks and make the grass grow 
by leaps. As a consequence farmers 
and stockmen are feeling cheerful, the 
latter especially, as the rains have as
sured a big crop of wheaL oats and 
Kafir corn, sorghum and millet. With 
the assurance of plenty o f stuff came 
a stiffening up in prices of cattle, as the 
following sales will show:

May 28, John T. Hill bought erf par
ties in Brawnwood, ’Tex., 500 three and 
four-year-old steers, natives of Brown 
and adjoining counties, at $28 and $30 
per head, delivered in cars fn Brown- 
.wood. Mr. Hill shlppqd these cattle to

Corn in beginning to need rain in 
a number of Central Texas counties.

Carload shipments of Irish potatoes 
are being made at Sherman, Texas.

A grain elevator with' a capacity of 
400,000 bushels is to be built at Waxa- 
hachie.

The Gonzales people are enjoying a 
crop of luscious, finely flavored 
peaches.

Large shipments of cattle are being 
made .from Pima county, Arizona, to 
California.

A large quantity of old corn is being 
marketed in Corsicana at 25 cents a 
busheh

The tiipe for the Interest payments 
due on school land last November has 
been extended to July 5.

At Fort Stockton, Texas, Livingston 
Bros, have sold to Ool. T. J. Haupt IfiOO 
head of stock cattle at $16.

Several carloads of Irish potatoes 
were shipped from Paris, Texas, anct 
from Arthur City last week.

The movement of export cattle from 
Kansas City is considerably heavier 
than it was at this time last year.

H. N. Bcakley has bought 150.000 
pounds of wool at Coleman, T-exas, 
and is receiving and shipping it out.

The San Diego Sun says Duval coun
ty needs rain badly, and If it does not 
come soon the corn crop will be cut 
short

Three carloads of Irish potatoes 
shipped recently from Tyler to Chica
go netted their owners 65 cents a 
bushel.

Putnam (Callahan Co.) Gazette: ’The 
email grain trop v«iH, be i^Uch larger 
than was expetced some time ago, 20 
bushels to .thé acre being the lowest 
estimate for a general average.

The state treasurer reports for land 
sales and leases for the month end
ing May 31: Lease of school lands,
$25,308.45; sales (interest), $12,430.42; 
lease, university lands, $177.60; sales 
(interest), $12.63; lease, asylum land.s, 
$58.90 interest, $3.34 principal. Total, 
$65,577.18.

Henrietta News; The wheat and oat 
crop through the central part of the 
county will be shortened by lack of 
rain during the past w eek....J. F. Al
corn sold 200 head of two-year-old 
steers the other day to L. B. Smith of 
the Terirtory, at $22.50. It was Mon
tague county stuff.

Childress County Index; A. J. 
Hardin bought 43 head of stock cattle 
from Phil. Overaker this week. The 
price was above $20....Seventeen cars 
of cattle were shipped from Childress 
to-day. Fourteen cars by White & 
Swearingen and three cars by G. B. 
Rowdjn, all go to Woodward.

Pecos Valley News: T. J. Coggin, of 
Mexico, made another shipment of his 
10,000 head of cattle through here this 
week to different points in Northern 
Texas... .Johnson Bros, bought about 
2000 steers last weeek from John 
Means, H. Mayfield and others over in 
the Davis mountains at satisfactory 
figures for all concerned.

The balances In the State Treasury 
to May 31, 1899, show the total 
amount of cash to be $3,903,115.87; of 
this amount $1,484,337.73 is credited to 
the permanent school fund and $1,690,- 
163.02 to the general revenue fund. The 
total amount of bonds aggregate $7.- 
546,430.55; of this amount $6,376,170.05 
is credited to the permanent school 
fund.

Coke County Rustler; W. E. Ingram 
bought of Wood and Wright of Run
nels county, 203 head of twos and 
threes at $21 per head---- W. Y. Comp
ton, R. M. Matthews, Wm. Green, 
Henry Martin, J. A. Tubb, C. D. Mar
tin and Dock Walker, all of the Ce
dar Hill neighborhood, sold something 
like 200 steer yearlings to Angelo par
ties at $15.00 a head, with 10 per cent 
cut back privilege. All to be delivered 
at W. C. Barron’s on June 8th.

W. W. Taylor of Sulphur Springs, 
Texas, sold Wednesday in Kansas City 
51 head of steers, average 1163 pounds 
at $4.85.

The beet crop of Pecos Valley about 
Eddy, New Mexico, covers about 2500 
acres, and the yield is estimated at 
about 20,000 tons. ,

The Cisco Apert estimates 3000 acres 
as the area in wheat in Eastland 
county this season. The crop is turj>- 
ing out well.

The commencement exercises of the 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
college will begin June 11 and con
tinue three days. f

Carload shipments of Irish potatoes 
are being made from Marshall and 
Henderson, something that has never 
occurred until this season.

From April 1 to May 28 the Santa Fo 
hauled 5661 cars of stock cattle from 
Texas to Indian Territory, against 4100 
during the entire season last year.

Some beardless barley has been raised 
In Collin county this season, said 10 
be a new production in that county, 
and valuable because of its early ma
turity.

The first car of potatoes ever shipped 
from Titus county were sent out from 
Mt. Pleasant May 30 by the Titus 
County Fruit and Vegetable associa
tion.

A wool shipment of J30.000 pounds 
was made from Eagle Pass May ol). 
The shipments from that point during 
April and May amounted to 380,000 
pounds.

Pecos Valley Argus (Eddy, N. M.): 
Ten cars of wool from Roswell and 
Hagerman went south, Monday, the 
greater portion of it going to the scour
ing mill at Colorado City, Texas---- W.
S. Prager, while in Eddy this week, 
disposed of the wool clip of his firm, 
Jaffa & Prager, averaging about 50,- 
000 pounds, to Julius Eisaman. Con
siderable w’ool has been secured by 
buyers in the valley during the past
two weeks___Beet planting is in full
swing down the valley just now. Over 
1700 acres are already planted, many 
of the fields showing beets up, and 
within the next two weeks, or by the 
middle of June 2500 acres will be seed
ed.

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm, Dallas, Tex.

NOTICE.
•Trail herds and all others handling 

stock are hereby notified to keep out 
of my Hackberry Tank pasture, south 
of Clarendon, and formerly used as a 
shipping pasture.

J. D. JEFFERIES.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle north to 

points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City railroad are hereby notified not to 
trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleman Land and Cattle company.

Parties driving to Estelllne or Clar
endon must keep the public road. 
BUGBEE - COLEMAN LAND AND

CATTLE COMPANY:
JACK WOODS, 
FRANK FINCH, 
JOE MERRICK,
J. B. POPEl,
W. MORRISON,
W. J. OWiEN, .

 ̂ M. S. SMITH.

W orth  $100 to Y o u .
E v e ry  m an  shou ld  send fo r  th is b ook  to 

day. It Is fu ll o f  fa cts .

A canning factory with a capital of 
$5,000 has been organized at Olive, 
Hardin county, and will be put In ope
ration this season. Its daily capacity 
will be 6000 cans.

J. J. EJdwards has brought to Mid
land for shipment 500 horses bought in 
the country about Foi;  ̂Stockton. This 
will make about 1000 head of horses 
shipped from Midland in the last three 
months.

Messrs." Brahm, Breusch & Fleury 
have contracted to deliver a train load 
of one anfl two-year-old cattle to Baer 
Bros, at Silver City. N. M., June 10 
at $15 for one and $18 for twos.

Much of the Plains country is report
ed as needing rain, but the counties be
low the Plains on the upper tributaries 
of the Brazos and Colorado, have had 
rain recently. The upper Colorado 
has recently been high for some days.

Carload-lots of Irish potatoes are be
ing shipped daily from Blossom. Lamar 
county, and' the farmers about there 
are now shipping' carloards of alfalfa 
hay. This Is the first season they have 
had enough alXalfa for home demand.

ISEASES 
THAT KILL

Consumption is ca
tarrh o f the lungs.

Certain comflica- 
tions t»ta)ce consumf- 
tion incurable.

Moct cases of 
death from con
sumption are 
the direct result 
of neglected ca
tarrh.

Pe-ru-na works harmoniously with 
nature to eject the tubercles from the 
lungs, and works so successfully that 
if there is a cure for consumption 
Pe-ru-na is the remedy’.

Read this letter from Mrs. II. A. 
Tj-ner, of Four Oaks, N. C., about her 
daughter, Mrs. L. Keene. She says: 
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus,O.

D e a r  S ik .s :— “ My daughter had every 
symptom of consumption—suppression 
of menses, night sweats and great ema
ciation. She was BO low that nona of 
our jieighhoi's thought she could'live. 
In May Mr. C. E. Adams, of this place, 
who had taken Pe-ru-na, told me if 
anything W'ould help her Pe-m-na 
would. I got a bottle of it and some 
rock candy and began giving it to her. 
During the first few da3's she was so 
weak she could only take a half tea- 
spoonful at a time, but I gave it to 
her as often as she cou ld ^ ar it. In 
less than a week she could walk two 
hundred-yards and back without rest
ing; she kept getting stronger, and in 
twelve months she seemed to be as well 
as she ever was in her life. I feel, and so 
does every >ue that knew about her 
sickness, that Pe-ru-na saved her life. 
My daughter's name is Mrs. L. Keene "

IT'SAVES YOU TIME MONEY

SO LD  B Y . E V E R Y B O D Y -^

F I R S  r  
PREMIUM

T E X A S
S ia le  Fair

ANO
•DALLAS ■

EXPOSITION.
1895

Cresylic v Ointment,
SCandaKt Ibr ThlriTTear*. Sizre Death to Sorev 

Worms ana will core Foot BoU

It beats all other remedies. It woa

First Fremluinlai Texas State Fair,
— I Held la Dallas, 1898.

n  win qulekly h«al wounds sad sores ob estUs, horses sad other aalBosls. 
P at up la 4 oz. bottles. H lb „ 1 Ib., 3 end f> lb. esas.- Ask lor B n c h s a 's  V rw  
sjrlifi O ia tM cat- Take ao other. Sold b ;  sU d m sc lsu  sod  grooera

C A R B O L I C  S O A P  C O . ,
ICaaurseturers sad I 

P roprlew ra |
OSO> B> THOMPSON, X r— mt 

M. Y. a v .

BLACK LEG
Pastenr Vaccine. Remedy.

W rit« for proofs eoreriaa foar years' ose ia U. 8 . A. oa  nearly ona m illion head

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago.
H radquarters for Tpzas, Oklahoma Territory and D ID DTnT RonOPtI IfTOItt 
Indian Territory, blO Main street. Fort Worth. ** H» uUnlr uCuCl dl AgsIH.

Prifatt iBd ChroDle D isaatta  o f  Men
CONSULT M «a anfferiaafrom  eril oN 

feets o f  yonthha iodisorw.
tions, sirphUis, c o o  '  
•lost, stñctarst 
waaknesM, varioooMa, an . 
sa n ira l dirchaxcea, lo s t  
v itality , ta ilio c  metnorr, 
anfitaess to  marry, U ood. 
akin, kidimy o r  private die- 
eaaea, ara speedily eared. 
D B . COOK has spent SO 
yosza o f  peraistent stndy 
and eziM nenoe in hit ow a 
practice and am on« the 
lanrest Eastern hoepitale

_________________  in  carine this clasa o f  die-
eases and wiU y a a r a n ^  you a  w rinanant ears 
at moderate coeu B e  has cared th oaaan ^  w to  
thooeht their cases hopeiess. ^  l e t t ^  p r iv a ^  
Write for  question blank. Consultation fiaa. 
Medicines sent free from  obaervatan. - « ,
C o o k  n e d i c a l  Co.| i6s 3 C artu  St. Daover.Col.

DOCTOECOOiL

H A T  A N D  D Y E  W O R K S .
W e have the largeRt Steam Hijt and Dye Works la 
the Southwest. All the latest pro'-e.aes for clean* 
im; and dying. Lowest pricey for II •■st-class work. 
Stettion and other felt hats nittl# equal to new. 
Men's clotla^s cleaned, dyed and prussed at lowest 
prices. W rite for cataiosuo and prices of our 
TE X A S MADE HATS. Write for prices of our 
cleaning snd dying. Agents wanted.

WOOD & EDW5RDS I n A lA .A *S ,'T ^ A S

oxxo:o:n:o:n:o:o:n:o:Q

IF YOU WISH AN
®®<s>®®®>®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®^

Wilson’s 
Cowtoy Stirrup.

Malleable Iron tinned. The only 
btirrup ever invent«*<l that doe| not 
hurt the iimtep. The top bar it 
thrown iorikar«! »o as to prevent 
itrikin;; the ankle. No dantjer of 
hanglniT in rtfrrun in cate of acel- 
denl. A»k your dealer for it; if he 
does not keep it, write ui.

Speer, Steinmann &  Co.,
Da l l a s , t l x a s .

\y E make .«IX El tl.ES OF STOCK MALKS for ho* 
cattle. hor«ei and iheep. AlfO LEU BANDS for 

poultry. W« make more animal marks than any firm in 
he I'nlted States and tell them AO per cent cheaper tlian 
anyone else, hend lor circular and pricet.

F. S, B U K C H  A  CO.,
178 M lclilgAQ 8 t.» Chicag^o, 111,

DR. J. ALLEN,
G r a d u a t e

Veterinary Surgeon and J e n t is t .
P H O N E  3 3 9 .

Besidence T04E W eatherford S t , Fort Worth

“ U p -to -D a te ”  S add le ,
I  Made s tro n g  and of du rab le  leather, send  for one of m y  |  
I  late s ty les ; th ey  are n u m b ered  as fo llow s: 42, 67, 70, |  
I  7^, SS- If you  w ish  p h o tog raphs  and  prices w rite  for |  
I  them . T hese goods will no t  fail to please you.

I G . J .  E .  K E L L N E R ,
I FORT WORTH, -  , - -  TEXAS.

(S)
(•)

PlOTnlolOlOTQxi®®(*)®®(ft)(S)®(S)®

W. W. DARBY and A , HAOLAND, Proprictorg.
Patronized and andorfled by m orabanki, bankers, prominent buNiners men and liiah pub

lic  ofìiciale titan all other bneineno collegen in 'Jexat com bined. Positiont guaranteed under 
certain reasonable conditione. Notes taken for tuition. Railroad fare paid in full. lk>ard 
$10.00- W rite for free catalogue o f the beef bneine^e .school in the «»outh. Addrese.

Mention this paper. THE METROPOLIT AN RUSINKSa COLLEGE, Dallas, Tex.

T H fc i W O N D E R F U L  X - R A Y ,
Showing to tĥ  ere th hidden partfl of the' l̂ dy. The Ute improrementf in x>ray work mjike« it po»«ible fo »•« the heart, luDgn, lirer, etoniach and »olid tumor«, fn» largementi and malpositions in the caritira of the body, and many con* ditions heretofore oh- •rurc are bron;;ht to light. Somo may tell Twa that, that tbla is not true, and that nothing can be ■em with the X-ray except hones, bullets an«i sû h like.While this was true a year aĵ o. to-day with the new imnroremeott it is not Dr. Lunn has Just received a new cofl and tube, and will take pleasure In showing Tou the human heart in a hying person. All cbronie diseases treated by Dit. LLNN, specialist, "WJ Freston Are., Houston, Texas.

FOR S A LE-W A N TED .

Cotton Seed Hulls.
W E  O F F E R

For Sale 500 Tons
Loose and Baled Hulls. W rite for prices.

JefiFerson C otton O il and R efin ing Co.,
J E F F E R S O N , T E X A S .

Registered Hereford Cattle for Sale.
40  ch oice  K crviceable bulU  and 3 0  co w «  m d  h o lfc r a o f  the very foah lon ab le  b re e d in g . 

These ca tlie  are In good condition aiid will be sold worth the jnonev. Write for cata logue 
and prices. >>■ K. IMOSHRK & SON. Sw tU barj, M o.

F O R  SA LE .
One car load o f liifth grade young Jersey 

cows, flue m ilkeri. Address.
L . W. BKtiL. BeevUIe, Tezat.

PASTURAGE TO LET
For a few hundred yonng steere for a year. 
Lasting water, finest o f grass. Kaneh—Lost 
Valley, Jack  county. Address,

W. P. STEWART, Jacksboro, Texas.

The Myrtle- Springs Fruit Grower 
says the wheat acreage in Van Zandt 
county large, but the crop is a
good oi^" --OaU are yielding a good 
aaveraf^erdp. The corn crop looks 
promisuiE ^

. , . ..........................

F o r  m en w h o w an t to  be stron ger, y ou n g 
er and free  from  the e ffe c ts  o f  past errors. 
It  is free  upon  request.

D r. N .  A . McLaughlin.
88S  M a in  S t r e e t .  D n lln a . T e x a s ,  X e a r i  

C i ty  K a t lo n n I  B a n k .

Syphilis and Blend Diseases
HAVE YOU Sore  T h ro a t , P im ple«,

A cbes , O ld  eore«, K a llin g  o f t!ie H air. 
U lcer« in the « lo u tb . U lcer« on a n yp a rto f 
tbe b o d y ?  They are syiuptoms o f Svph l- 
llt ic  tt lo o d  P o lso n ia g . Do i>ot get m a r
ried . i f  yon have byphilis, until cured . 
Better take a conrse o f  trea tm en t. l»r. 
B row n 's  Syph ilis Cure drives Syphilis 
from the «v«ten i.

FU LL TR E A T M E N T  a«idre*i> prepaid.
X o good» sent C. O. U. Write rs  about your 
ra^-e. DK. B. !>. B a O W M , 933 Arch S t ,
I’biladeiphia, Pa.

Brown’s Capsules Permanently
o f  Gonorrhoe« and 6 ie*t in 7 d«va By mail 
SI .00. DR. B U BROWN, 935 Arch bt., 
Fniladclpliia. Pa.

Ranch for Sale
In Concho Connty, Texas.

Eighteen tbourand acres, well im p ro v e d - 
abundance o f natural water aud protection. 
Write or COME AT ONCK to see me, at ban 
Aogalo, Texas.

J. F. BU8T1N.

H eifers for Sale.
200 one-yearn^ild heifers, $11.00, and 200 tw o- 

vear-old h*ifer« flA iO
P. M. CRANBERRY. Houston. Texas.

Geo. M. Gaither 6c Co.,
Dealers in Live Stock.

Buy »nil on comnolMlom. Mexiesn cattle a »pcc- 
la;ty. Bron»on block, El Pa»o, Texa».

BLACK LEB VACCINE.
Yacciiutte your cattle with PABKE, DAVIS a  CO.’S BLACK LEO VAC

CINE. It 'Will prevent the disease "Black Leg” among your cattle the same as 
vacdoe virus prevents smallpoz in the human family. If your druggist does not 
keep it in stock, ask 1 ^  to write to P«rk^ DnvIs A Co., Detroit, Mich., or 
any o f their branch hooses in New York, Baltimore, Md., Kansas City, Mo^ 
or New Orleans, Im., and secure a supply, ■with full directions for using.

■  m  We menuiacturv an kinds from h igh m t frm d r  material, i n - : ?
I  H O I  eluding Corrugated. V Crimp, BoU Cap, Imitation Brick, FTotao's- 7
■  ■ m l  I .  .m  Patent Sean, fam ish  cither painted or eyvaoiaed. and pw wr. x
I  I  w l  m ntee css r v  sheet against d e ^ u .  Z
We make the best Cisteraa. Tanka. Street Awsinga, 'w
Oar Roola Fire £xUi:gulsber,' Acetylene Gaa Machine.
W rite  f » r  CrntmUgne. Send your plans tar building, 
and let ns give too estimate of cost. '  ^

C O .. P A X s T s A « , T E 3C .

For Sale or Lease.
For «ale or lea«« for a term o f  year*, from  

and after June 16. U99, a ranch in W ebb county. 
Texas, eontaining 6n,000 a«re«. all under fence 
and divided into four pastures. Fronts on Rio 
Grande, and each pasture 1« supplied with water 
from artificial tanks. For partieulars apply to 

DANIEL MILMO and J. O. NICHOL-ON, 
Executors estate o f  Thoa. Kearney, deceased, 

Laredo, Texaa.

Y earlings for Sale.
.ISovt JSS nertiag ■W«r« at $19. SSS tvM st «SS. 20$ 

Unrtmttt7. Allr«l«*4aB4 krpt «hf Uarstwy
laack is Xisf roanty. .

JOHM T . GKOBttK, Onthrfe, Texas.

R an ch , W a n ted .
A bout five to  beo thousand aerea, bandy to  

r iA r o o d . above qnam ntine’lin e . boi bolow  tbn 
plains. Ua FOrt Worth A  Denver B. K. pro- 
forrod. Want to  lets*, or w onid bay am ali 
improved place controlling leased lands ad- 
loining. Addrsas. ,«ritb Ipff partlcalnrs and 
lowest pries. L. T . ,  MfU n f  P . W. Uont, Fort 
W orth , leza a .

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Fifteen registered and same number o f fnll 

blo '.d  Hereford bull ealvos and yearlings for 
Bale. Tlicse are all choice animals. Tlio reg
istered bulls are from the celebrated "S unny 
Slope" herd o f Empori.'i, Kansas, including 
three o f its show animals. A ll o f  these are 
good enough to  head any heril in the oountry. 
For furtlier particulars call on or  address,

JNU. R. L E W IS , Sweetwater, Tex.

DEVON BOLL WANTED
A foil blood, registered Devon bull, not over 

tliree years old . Address, stating particulars 
and lowest cash pries, *‘M.” care o f  Texas 
htock and Farm Journal. Dallas , Tex.

Steers for Sale.
TOO good two-year-old steeraL-bcen well win

tered ; are in good shai>e. Gan show them in 
three hour’ s tim*. At I20.00Y head.

H . B. W H IT ¿M e rid ia n , Texas.
r  ~— —■

Registered and High Grade Bulls.
I have for sale at my raneh at Trent, a sta

tion on the Texas A Paeifle railroad ^ tw e e n  
Abilene and Sweetwater, 30 liead o f registered 
and high grade Shorthorn and Hereford year
ling boils. TiM.e bnll« were recently shipped 
in from Missouri, and having hsen inoenlated 
as a preventive o f  Texas fever, can be taken 
with reasonable safety to  any part o f  the 
state. They are now just above tlio quarantine 
line, conaequantlr can betaken to  any point 
above the line with absolute safety. Will keep 
on hand at all times for sale a good supply o f 
bulls o f  this kind, and invite correspondence 
from those wishing to  bny.

J . W. FIELDS. Trent, Texas.

FOR SALE.
Fsrm sr 133409, rsd and good individaalrsgie- 

tered Shorthorn bail. 11 montlis old. Bred by 
me in Texas. Can be se*n at Dallas.

P. B. H UNT, Dallas. Texas.

H ereford Cow s.
1!S0 half'breeds to  fu ll-bloods, 8 t o 9 years 

old . 65 per cen t calves follow ing now from 
h a lf breeds to  thoroughbred bulls: at $10.00. 
lOOO steers. 9̂ s and .Ts, half and half, located  
in. Oklaboma Territory. 8 3 .0 1  UOO good  
graded steer yearHngs. $15.00. Apply to  

II T . O 'KICILLT,
Live Stock Broker.

BeeviUe. Texas.

W est Texas Cattle aod Ranches.
Fmr Mk Bjtm tw« as4 r>«14 ft<m, hfykB 4c8: 2900 i^rllng steer«, is of JOu and a». AiM e«8ra adl at M-OO, tell dalivcry. StvtrelikMiBBd »keep. Addre»«,

We Be LBWXB, Coleman, Terms,

All ih lpm enti o f  from  point« on Tlontton A T^t m  
Cpfitral Ky., Fort W orth A Klo <»r»nfle R y.,W aco A North- 
arcatprn liy ., San Antonio A Aransas Pas« Kouthcra I*o* 
rifle Co., ruutrd care o f Texaa .MMIand Haiload, at Kani^ 
Teaaa, Will rctN^Ueprompt ami aatiafaHory haafliin;;.

Our motive power ami equipment are of modern eoA- 
•trnctiuo, 7u lU. atcel raila, aoU feet long. rcT fed  Aol'* 
Uit.

Inform ation prom ptly fiirnUhed upon application t o « 
W . J. N tw ro M , l.lve St.>rlc Ayent. TerreU, Teao**
L. II. U. (aKKKN, Rreaifirnl and <#e«eral ManaM. 
J.L.LKm j, General > reight Ageot, Ter fall Tasoa.

M e x i c a t s  S h e  C e t g l e .  
Sssght >a CO w ImW« sr'sslsry. VricM lew. 
asBchM. rswsti tros, nlUeaSs. Btf «naew AA 
tas a<K B  rase, Teas«.

r.o.

V5> •evtaesX.tjŜ

A GOOD JUDGE OF A 
PINE SADDLE

AckDowlodreA that onr stock o f ImproTad, W ill 
mado and up-to-date taddlas tbow  the floaid 
article ever made from  leather in th is line* 
Comfort and an easy oeat i i  asiurod when you 
are forinnate enough to  poseeM one o i  ou f 
famous i'n eb lo^ sa^ lea

R. T. FRAZIER,
MAKER OF THE FAMOUS

Pueblo Saddle & High Grade Harness
F > u e b lo ,  C o l o *

O y “ Send for new Catalogue.

T H E

S an ta  F e R ou te
HAS ISSUED AN

Attractive Pamphlet
DESCRIBING ITS  L IN E  T O

C A X iI F O R I S r i A .
W IT H  F U L L  IN FO R M ATIO N  AS 
T O  R A TES  AND SIDE RIDES T O

CALlFORNfA, NEW MEXICO
AND

COLORADO RESORTS.
ARRANGED FOR T H E

National Education Association
A T

Lor An/î leR, Julj IH 4, 1899.
Drop a poet al card and you will get a pamphleU 

W. S. KEEN AN, Q. P. A ., G alve.ton .

TEXAS MIDL.AND R. R
For Transportation o f Llvn HtooH. 
bb ories i and t^ulckaat Lino to Market.

W E H O LD  T H E  R E C O R D -

28 Ilonn 35 MinnteR EnnlR, Tfx., 
to National Ntock Yards, Ills.

DliUne* «r rUmllM via r«rli ««1  rriac, U *i

INERAL W E LLS, 
T E X A S,

Rapidly becom ing tbn greateat watering 
place in the lou th  It 1« reached only 
via the

Weatherford, Mineral W ells
and Northwestern Hallwaf.

R zennlon  ticket« on «ale with all the prin
cipal inaili o f  the atate. All 8 auta Fe and 
Tezaa A Pacific trams make connection at 
Weatherford, T ex a i, for Mineral Well«* For 
further particular«, addre«,,

\V. C. F O K B K fil, 
Gen'l P a«i. Ag't, W eatnerford , Tezag

IN TER N A TIO N A L
R O U TE.

VIA LAREDO TO

MEXICO
Shortest Line. 
Quickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

ST.LOUIS
- T O -

AUSTIN,
SAN ANTONIO, 
LAftEDO, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

------Without Change.—
Write ne for pgrtienlgr Informatloe shcal 

Texaa and Ilexiea
L. t r ic e . d . j . p r io r ,

Oen 1 fiopt. Oen’ l Pom . L Tieket AgenK 
Paleatina. Texa«-

When You Write
to zdveitiaeiv. alwaya $*r ram 

I» TUAfi
stock  AMO FARM JOVRHAL

 ̂ '■.(
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TEXAS STOCK AND TABM JOUBNAXj,

S W I N E .

It

Sivtn* Breeders’ Journal saTs: Re-
Diember, fanners, that one acre of 
pasture crop will save two tons of best 
meal, such as -shorts, bran, etc. If 
you have to pay 120.00 per ton for 
such feed, as the writer has, an acre 
of any of those pasture crops Is worth 
for swine feeding $40. Pasture crops 
of the right kind save, on an average, 
one-half the purchase money of heavy 
feeds. Two tons of mill feed and an 
acre of good pasture crops will make 
one ton of live pork, while it is barely 
IKMisible that four tons of mill feed 
alone will make an equal amount of ; 
live hogs.

Nearly two years ago the celebrated 
Poland-China boar, Klevers Model, was 
sold by his owner. George D. Counsel 
of Illinois to a syndicate of Poland- 
China breedres for $.3100. The price 
created a sensation among swine 
breeders all over the United States. 
Soon after, however, a greater sensa
tion was sprung upon them. A state
ment was made that Klevers Model 
died before the time for his delivery to 
the purchasers and that Mr. Counsel 
had substituted another boar. Upon 
this the buyers of the boar refused pay- 
m«mt and the get of the boar were not 
admitted to registration. Mr. Coun^l 
brought suit and the ca.se has been fi
nally decided in rfpringfleld, Illinois, 
the verdict being that Mr. Counsel had 
sold and delivered Klevers Model, and 
not a substituted boar. The case has 
been one of much importance to Po- 
land-Chinai records.

P O U L T R Y .

Don’t try to raise fowls entirely on 
d r y  feed. They need green stnff quite 
as much as do cattle and horses.

Have on hand always plenty of po 
tatoes and turnips for supplying the 
young birds with a cooked, mashed 
feed. Some grain, crushed, and green 
vegetables, preferably onions, chopped 
fine, are good t6 mix In with the mash 
and are much relished by the young
sters.

Young turkeys should never be fed 
raw corn dough. A good feed for them 
is made of bread crumbs and milk, 
with a few onion tops, chopped fine, 
and mixed In the mash. This should 
be given to them four or five times a 
day. After they are near or about two 
weeks old begin giving them cracked 
wheat.

The nests should not be construct
ed against the walls of the house but 
rested In a detachable frame work, so 
that the boxes or nests can be taken 
from the frame and the frame itself 
taken out. This makes a thorough 
cleansing of nests, frames and the 
poultry house much more convenient 
than does the old method of having the 
nests permanently attached to the 
wall.

SWINE NOTES.

Ed 8. Oliver, Cooper, Texas,

Don't allow the pigs to sleep In sta
bles where they will be in a draught. 
Colds and much coughing will be the 
result and there can be no profits de
rived from feeding pigs while In this 
condition.

The pig being such a factor In turn
ing waste into wealtbnit would be 
economy to all to keep at least one to 
consume the kitchen waste and to di
rect their attention toward the model 
porker that responds most liberally to 
good feeding.

Lessons on care and feeding should 
be studied by every pig owner. Get 
the points from a well known and suc
cessful breeder. Do not attempt to 
raise too many pigs and over-stock 
yourself. If you do. your pigs and 
your business will suffer from it. Raise 
fewer and better pigs and you will 
have a more satisfactory business at 
the end of the year.

There is a general complaint In all 
lines of business that the margin be
tween the cost of production .and tb« 
price is too narrow, and there Is a com
plaint on the part of the farmers about 
the low price of hogs. Still we do'ltot 
know of anything grown on the fai'th 
that allows the margin found between 
corn and pork. Corn ii selling at 27 
cents and pork at $3.75. Usually the 
pig is on top this way, and it doesn't 
pay to neglect him.

There should be more than one poul
try yard -where there is room for more. 
It is a good plan to have one or more 
growing up in some vegetation, the 
fowls kept from It until the vegetation 
gets a good start. If there Is room 
for it four yards may be had by en
closing the poultry house with a fence 
at equal distances on each side and 
running a woven wire from each cor
ner of the house to the corresponding 
corner of the outer enclosure.

DAIRY.

Secretary of Agrlcultnre 'WilBOn, 
during his recent - visit to the 
productive strip of country lu 
the Southern portion of Texas, af
ter speaking of the* feeding value 
of alfalfa and cotton s^d products in 
fattening beef cattle, said: “ They also 
make a valuable feed for dairy stock 
and wquld enable Texas to develop her 
wonderful resources in this line, not 
a tithe of which has yet been realized. 
I understand that the dairy products 
of state now amount to about $2,- 
000,C00 per annum. They ought to be 
|20,dOO,OW at least. In Texas, with her 
wonderful wealth in live stock and 
for dairying facilities. She should nor 
cnly raise enough for her home con
sumption, but should become a heavy 
exporter through the gulf ports.”

CALF NOTES.

’ D. H. OTIS.
Slate Agricultural College, Manhat

tan, Kansas.

Calves like fresh water. Any ar
rangement like the Dewey hog waterer 
that will kdep clean, fresh water before 
them all the time, iqr the best way to 
supply It. Our calves drink between 
7 and 8 pounds daily per head.

If the fowls have plenty of range 
feed them but little from now nntil 
late In the fall. It Is bettej; for them 
to forage than to fill up with food and 
stay around the poultry yard, fat and 
lazy. Their range should be provided 
with a few boxes or shelters to which 
the hens could take their young chicks 
in case of sudden storms, the shelters 
raised a little from the ground or 
raised so that water will drain from 
and not Into them.

An exchange says: 15sp icially when 
rather closely confined Is it very es?en- 

I tial that poultry have acces? to a good 
I supply of bone dust It supplies an 
I abundance of bone-making material 
' and animal food, and, lu n measure at 
j least, counteracts any tendeiv:y to 
i diarrhoea. The better plan of feeding 
is to keep a supply where they can 
help themselves, as in this way there 
is no danger of their eating too much, 
as might be the case if given mixed 
with other food.

A sow in farrow should be separated 
from the rest of the herd. Provide 
for her a lot large enough for exercise, 
with some grass. Near center of lot 
have a stable large enough for her ac
commodation. Use inside of this sta
ble fenders made of 2x4 stuff. Station 
them lengthwise around and six inches 
from walls and floor respectively. This 

'will prevent her to a great extent fr l^  
over-laying her pigs. She must have 
access to clean water for drinking pur
poses.

Hens that are compelled to live on 
corn or corn meal alone cannot be ex
pected to become good layers. In the 
country they can be permitted to range 

' and, except In cold weather, they will 
{ manage to get enough of meat diet 
I by hunting worms and Insects, but 
during winter they must have green 
bone and fresh meat, and all the time 
they should have more wheat and oats 
than are generally fed to them on the 
farm if they are expected to furnish a 

! supply of eggs. On such diet, if com- 
i pelled to exercise sufficiently and given 
comfortable quarters, they will be lib
eral in supplying eggs all through the 
winter.

There has been an opportunity for 
farmers that grow pigs to make some
thing out of them, the past eight or 
ten months, but a great many have let 
that chance slip by, not pushing them 
early on the market, and some are now 
on short rations, waiting for the new 
com. If there isn't any corn In your 
crib, poslsbly there Is in somebody's 
else. If cribs are empty, the bins at 
the mills are not. It's a mean pig that 
will not pay a good profit on a daily 
ration of mill feed*.

Many breeders are of the opinion 
that fowls do not convert oyster shells 
into the lime that enters Into the for
mation of egg-shells, though it is often 
crushed and given to the hens for that 
purpose. They seem to use it only as 
grit. There seems to be no evidence 
that It is digested and assimilated and 
it is probable that it performs only 
the mechanical function of assisting 

¡ the gizzard in the reduction of food 
; to digestible form. There is in grain 
I food a sufficient proportion of lime to 
! furnish the material for egg-shell for
mation and the shells are probably de
rived entirely from digestible food.

The stomach of the calf is delicate 
and sensitive and any change of feed 
should be made gradually. Do not 
change from whole milk to skim milk 
faster than a pound a day, allowing 
from ten days to tw'o weeks for. the 
change. Before turning on pasture ia 
the spring it Is better to feed a little 
green feed and gradually increase the 
amount until the limit of the calf is 
reached. Otherwise the calf may suf
fer severely from scours by the sudden 
change to pasture.

Kafir corn meal Is proving an ex
cellent feed for young calves at the 
Agricultural college. It is constipat
ing and aids materially In keeping 
calves from scouring. They commence 
to eat the meal when ten days to tw’o 
weeks old. At first a little of the meal 
Is placed in their mouths after drink
ing their milk, and in a short time 
they go to the feed boxes and eat with 
a relish. Our herd of thirteen calves, 
averaging eight w’eeks old, consume 
two pounds daily per head.

Don’t over feed. Calves are very 
greedy at feeding time and there is 
often a great temptation to give more 
milk than the calf can properly handle, 
thus causing them to scour. Over-feed
ing is undoubtedly the main reason 
why so many farmers are unable to 
raise good, thrifty calves on skim 
milk. At the college we find that 
calves from three to four months old 
will not stand more than 18 to 20 
pounds daily per head, from seven to 
eight weeks old, 14 to 16 pounds, and 
three to five weeks, 10 to-12 pounds (1 
quart equals two pounds).

Sterilized skim milk Is good for 
scours. The calves at the Agricultural 
college that receive sterilized milk are 
less subject to scours and recover more 
readily when attacked. The heating of 
the milk seems to produce chemical 
changes that help to prevent scours 
and at the same time enable the feed
er to keep the milk in good condition. 
Milk delivered at the creamery con
tains large numbers of lactic acid 
germs. Unless these are destroyed by 
sterilizing, the skim milk will sour in 
a few hours. When sterilized and 
coolétì to the temperature of well wa
ter skim milk may be kept sweet from 
36 to 48 hours. Feeding sweetmilk at one 
meal and sour at another is very apt 
to cause scours and stunt the growth 
of the calf.

Another point as an aid In cheapen
ing production of pork is the salt and 
ashes box, a self feeder, arranged so 
that the contents will keep dry and al
ways be convenient for the pigs. Hogs 
on a full feed of corn will eat larg • 
quantities of ashes and salt. When 
mixed. We have never known them 
to eat too much, but where salt Is giv
en alone at irregular intervals the 
hogs are almost sure to eat too much, 
often killing some of them. They nesd 
the ashes for bone formation. If not to 
be had in sufficient quantities, their 
systems are weakened and thritt is 
checked.

Have you ever stopped to think that 
the demand for pig pork Is the winning 
trump that you hold? That the ani
mal the market demand.s is ‘ ‘ identical
ly”  the one you can produce the cheap
est Now don’t let the idea ‘ 'harpoon 
you”  that you must make them big 
to get a certain amount of money, for 
as sure as you do, you will feed away 
a lot of corn and do heaps of work at 
a doubtful profit. Grow the same 
number of pounds In larger numbers of 
pigs. Sell young, at lighter weight, 
and If properly handled, they will al
ways make a profit.

To make a success of producing pig 
pork the sows should farrow two 
litters each year. For profit the mill 
must be kept going. So it is with the 
BOW. If only one litter each year, that 
one litter has cost too much when the 
farmer first counts It. And then did 
you ever consider how much cheaper 
and easier the sow produces the fall 
than she does the spring litter. How 
healthy and vigorous these fall pigs 
are when you first see them. If they 
come In September bow easily they, are 
started and made strong for winter by 
feeding pumpkins, alfalfa, turnip-tops 
and bulbs and other roots. Remember 
you do not have to give tihem much 
care aside from shelter till cold weath
er comes, i'all pigs suffer most from 
lack of shelter.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

throoch Mra H. M. King’s ranches to 
Alice, will confine themselves to the 
public roads- R. j .  KLEBERG.

As the sitting hen should be kept as 
quiet as possible her nest should be in 
some secluded place away from the 
poultry bouse and where she will not 
be disturbed by the other fowls. A 
barrel is generally selected for mak
ing the nest, and Is perhaps as good 
for the purpose as anything that can 
be conveniently arranged. "Whatever 

■ may be the arrangement, however, it 
; should be such as will protect the nest 
i from heavy rains or from flooding, and 
; also from vermin of every kind. If a 
. barrel is used it must have two strong 
I stakes in front of the open end so 
j that a short plank may be held In place 
1 in front of the entrance.

Never put corn, Kafir corn ftneal or 
any other grain in the milk for calves. 
The starch of corn has to be changed 
to grape sugar before It is digestible. 
This change only takes place in the 
presence of an alkali and Is done chief
ly by the saliva of the mouth. When 
cern is gulped dow'n with the milk the 
starch Is not acted upon by the acids 
of the stomach but remains unchang
ed until It comes in contact with the 
alkaline secretions of the intestines. 
With hogs the stomach is small and 
the intestines long. This allows 
starchy matter to be digested in the 
intestines. The opposite is true with 
the calf, the stomach being large and 
the intestines short. Unless the 
starchy matter is largely digested by 
the saliva of the mouth complete di
gestion will not take place in the in
testines and the calf scours.

TO KILL LICE.
To accomplish this completely and 

quickly is what every poultryman wfio 
may have the misfortune to have bis 
flock so infested wishes, and O. H. I. 
gives the following advice in the Poul
try Tribune:

The best way to use the Pyrethrum, 
and the only safe way for one not 
used to It, is tb have the druggist mix 
in an equal weight of Lycopodium 
powder. The Lycopodium is a light, 
inert powder and is easy to use in a 
blower. By using it or some skniltfr 
powder to dilute the Pyxethnim it may 
be used with safety, as only a ‘very 
small quantity Is necessary to kill all 
the lice and by using the more bulky 
powder the danger from an over doee 
is almost nil. A pound of the mixed 
powder will cost, at a retail drug store, 
anywhere from 50 to 75 cents. Just 
owing to how much profit the druggist 
wants to make. Even at the higher 
price it is very cheap as an insecticide. 
In using it for the mites that collect 
about the roost poles. It should be ap
plied full strength. The mites will not 
run away—they just die. But the best 
way to get rid of mites and keep rid of 
’em is to use the corrosive sublimate 
solution I told you about some time 
ago. It may not be worth repeating, but 
if it takes too much space yon can leave 
it ouL Disolve a half pound of pow
dered corrosive sublimate and a hand
ful of common salt in a kerosene bar
rel full of rain water. Then dip every
thing about the chicken house that is 
movable and take a white wash brash 
and apply the solution to sverything 
else. Repeat occasionally and the lice 
and hugs will make up thetr minds 
that ths climate is not healthy and will 
cease to tnrabls you.

A KANSAS KING.
The following communication was 

furnished us by our agent, Mr. J. W. 
Hamm of Humboldt, Kansas. Concern
ing Mr. Eli Neff. He says:

“About one year ago, when Mr. Neff 
first became acquainted with Page 
Fence, he had on bis large 
ranch miles of stone fence, 
which bad cost him nearly |2 
per rod. Miles more of osage orange 
hedge, about 500 rods of band made 
wire fence, also some barbed wire. He 
was so pleased with the appearance of 
Page Fence at first sight that he gave 
an order for two miles of your 58-inch 
Standard Stock Fence and some gates, 
and since then he hag ordered about 
nine miles more, and about twenty 
gates, nearly all twelvfe.foot* double.

“ He had been told that it was impos
sible to erect a factory made fence on 
hilly ground and have all the wires of 
equal tension, but when the Page boys 
got to work he soon found out that the 
Page Fence adapted Itself perectly to 
uneven ground.

“ Floods have tried his fence as also

Don’t I-
D o n * t  think ifS o n  buy a 

f a m  M paratoryon  mnat 
buy aooMtbina com plica - 
t«a  and bard to  manage.

D o n ' t  tblnk tbatbeeaoea 
OM kind o f  farm  aepara- 
tor reqniroa am  bear to  
v a e b  tt that a tf do.

D o n ’ t  think tbiBooaitant 
repair bitta are a nacee- 
aity Jaat becatue some 
one w ith  a  aompUegted 
Mparator baa to  pay

D o n ' t  think 
otbar farm 
aa good 
beeaniae an agent 
for  the other c o n - 
demna the Skair'

Sand for Catalogoe Mo. aS.

BKAKCBE& P. M. SHARPIES,
Toleda O Omabtk Neb. WmA fbiMfer Pn. X>ubasae,la St.PMil.lliui. r«.

1 6 m  iW a d lM k  C a i

“ ALPHA-DE U V A L ”  
CREAM SEPARATORS.

D «  Im val A lp h a  ‘USaby’* 
C rean» S ep aratora  were 
first and have ev er  been 
k ept best and cheapest. 
They are ra a m n lccd  su
perior to  all im itatiuos and 
infringem ents. Rndorsed 
b y  all authorities. M ore 
than 150,000 in  use. Suk« 
ten  to  on e o f  all others

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ B R E E D E R S  D J E E C T O l ^ Y .

Sunny Slope Herefords.
The com bination o f  the Sunrise Herd o f  Heroforda with the Sunny Slope Hard, at Bunny Blopt F arm , Emporia, Kas.. U oom p’.e te  

makinz one o f  the greatest herds o f  H ere ford  cattle  In the world. There b  m ore o f  the g e l o f  the famous sire. Beau Real (11053.) m ore 
good breeding cow s, m ore famous sires in the herd now than ever before. The dams o f  every prize winner bred on Sunny S lop e  Farm, with 

w m binedr”  AU s ty lM M d  I one exception , are there. 500 head o f  registered H erefords now In the herd. Herd bulls. AVIUD TOM (51532.) K ODAX OF ROCKLAND
Bizea—$5 0 .-to  $225.- Save 
$5 .- t o  $10.- per cow  per 
year o v e r  a i^  s e t t i n g  
system, and $3 .- t o  $5.- 
per cow  per year ov er  any 
Imitating separator.

N ew  and im proved ma
chines fo r  1809. Send fo r  
new  Catalogue containing 
a  fund  o f  up-to-date dairy 
in iom u itioa .

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Rahcxxph & Canal Sts., 

CHICAOO.
74 CORTLANDT StNIIT. 

NEW YORK.

all kinds of stock, but his cotlnued buy
ing is pretty goc^ evidence that he is 
satisfied with his investment He Is the 
king of Page Fence users iu Kansas.” 

Page Woven Wire Fence Co.

INDIAN TERRITORY NOTES. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

Have beeir for the past couple of 
weeks traveling through Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Nations and East Okla
homa. Heavy and continued rains 
have prevailed all over these sections, 
consequently farming operations have 
been retarded and crops generally “ in 
the grass.”

The prohibitioli tax recently imposed 
by the Choctaw Council of $5 per head 
on all cattle brought into the Choctaw 
Nation has naturally prevented impor
tations, consequently there is a world 
of grass in that country and no stock 
to eat it. This law seems to be gene
rally condemned there and it is alleged 
the measure was Introduced and put 
through by Interested parties on the 
claim that it was necessary to prevent 
conveying disease among the native 
cattle. It has resulted in thousands of 
dollars loss to the Choctaw citizens.

The Dawes Commission is now in 
session at Muscogee, receiving citizens’ 
applications and making allotments. 
It will be a long time before their la
bors are completed. Believe they ad
journ on June 1.

In Oklahoma the development Is 
something wonderful. Prosperous 
towns, and neat homesteads dotted all 
over the country. Grain crops are 
good. Oklahoma City and Shawnee 
are little giants in size, considering 
their age. On the Frisco road there are 
several other good towns, all backed 
by fine farming country. McLoud, 
Willston, Chandler, Stroud, Sapulpa, 
etc., are all flourishing places. Chan-' 
dler was nearly all swept away by a 
disastrous eyejone in March, 1897, but 
has been rebuilt and is apparently 
prosperous. At Stroud, which is only 
eighteen months old, they have two 
banks, numerous business houses and 
an oil mill in course of erection. Au 
exceptionally good farming country 
surrounds this town, and there ar«> 
from 500 to 1000 hogs a week brought 
in and bought by local buyers for ship
ment to Eastern markets. I talked 
with a couple of these buyers, suggest
ing they try Fort Worth market, which 
they expressed a willingness to do, but 
claimed they could get no through 
rates and would have to pay local 
rates to Oklahoma City over the Frisco 
and thence to Fort Worth over the 
Santa Fe. It would be worth while.for 
those interested to investigate and en
deavor to get through rates, if the 
above assertion is correct, as there cer
tainly are lots of hogs shipped from 
this point. From Sapulpa about 5000 
hogs have been shipped since last No
vember. ..

I am making this trip in the Intereiit 
of Pasteur black-leg vaccine, whicli 
heretofore has not been as commonly 
used as It should be in the Indian Ter
ritory. I have not yet found a single 
case where its use has not been sue 
cessful. Among many others, I might 
cite Mr. Jones B. Cobb, of Caddo, I. T., 
who first used Pasteur black-leg vac 
cine in 1897, after losing 59 head out of 
a bunch of 442, and never lost any after 
treatment, excepting one which was 
already affected when vaccinated. 
Since that time Mr, Cobb has vacci
nated over 3500 head; some of these 
w'ere treated with another vaccine, and 
Mr. Cobb says he has had losses from 
its use, but never any loss from Pas
teur vaccine, which he will use exclus
ively In future.

My trip will be confined to railroad 
points. Early this fall may possibly 
arrange for some one to travel by cou- 
veyance through the Indian Territory, 
advertising and selling Pasteur vaccine 
and vaccinating cattle when desired. 
Should like to hear from somq good 
man on the subject, addressed to Fori 
Worth, Texas; but none need apply 
unless possessed of the necessary qual
ifications to insure success.

P. W. HUNT.
Sapulpa, I. T.

(40731,) ARCHIBALD V (.5U33,) JA V A  (64043.) Imp. K EEP ON (76015,) and SENTINEL (70063). 100 bulls and.Ui0 oow s tor sale Irom 6
montbs to  6 years old. P rices reasonable, A d d rea

C. A . S T A N N A R D , P ro p r ie to r . SUNNY SLOPE, Emporia, Kas»

B U L L S !  B U L L S !
I have on hand June Ist, at Denver and Pueblo, Colorado:

■ i  â carloada very high grade Herefords.............. 12 to 16 months old.
1 oarload pure bred Herefords............................ 12 to 16 months old,
1 carload registered Herefords.......................... 12 to lü months old.
1 carload grade Shorthorns___ .̂....................... II to ¿0 months old.
1 carload registered Hhorthorns.........................11 to 20 months old.
1 carload pure bred Black Polls.........................II to 24 montna old.

These cattle are all finely selected, no culls, well marked and In splendid con
dition for immediate use. No other dealer in the vest bas so large a bunch of 
bulls of such excellent quality. Write for what you want gr come and see them.

JO H N  W .  L O W E L L , Den-ver, Colo.

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
Grandview Farm, w hich ia the largest H ereford broeding e itab liih - 
ment east o f  the Missouri river, is devoted to  the breeding o f the 
most desirable strains o f Hereford!«. The principal stock bulls in 
service in the herd are Captain Grove 2nd, ilealod 14tb, Bine Grass

ione o f the best sons o f  Bean Real), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
iriton 6th. and Gentry Lars.

Over 100 choice  registered com ing yearling bolls for sa le , includ
ing several grand-sons o f Ancient Briton.

C  G, C O M ST O C K , A lban y , M o,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrb  
That Contain Mercury,

A s merenry w ill surely destroy the sense o f 
smell and com pletely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it tbrengh the mneons sur
faces. Snoh articles shonld never be used ex
cept on prescription! from reputable physi
cians. as the dam.-iga they will do  is tonfoid to  
the good you can possibly derive from  thein. 
H all’ s Catarrb Care, m anafactared by F. J. 
Cheney A C o , Toledo. O., contains no mercury, 
and it  taken internally , acting directly  upon 
the blood end mucous surfaces o f  the system. 
In baying H all's Catarrb Cure be sure yon get 
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made 
in T oleda  O h io , by F . J. Cheney A Co. Testi
monials free. Sold by DraggUts, p ri««  75e per 
bottle. I

H all’s Fam ily Pills are the beat.

REDUCED RATES FOR SUMMER 
TRIPS.

Commencing June 1st and contin
uing to and including September 30, 
1899, the Texas and Pacific Railway 
eompanr will sell round trip sammer 
tourist tickets to iioints in Aiahamj 
Arkansas, Colorado, District of Colum
bia, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mich- 
iian, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, 
New York, North Carolina, North Da
kota, Ohio, Ontario, Pennsylvania,Que
bec. South Carolina, Tennessee. Vir
ginia. West Virginia and Wisconsin 
at a considerable reduction in rates.

See the nearest ticket agent for full 
Information, or write E. P. Turner, G 
P. and T. A., Dallas, Texas.

Read “Notice to Clnb Raisers’* else
where In this issue sad cut out oar 
premium offers.

S'îxgsxsxsxsxi

Registered Shorthorns..
British Lion Imp. Lord Lieutenant

)SUU1*J 1b aerfice. 8 ixty breedius cows in herd. Î ord 
J«icutenant iired the »ecoud priie yearlloT bull at Texas 
State Fair. l£ts, ttiat also headeil tho second pricf herd of 
bull and four females« aur ajc. and flr$t prize voun;; 
herd of bull and four feualei. All itock racciaated for 
blackleg.

¡Breeding Scrubs Don’t Pay.
My BqS  Legbornp are beaatlfaL They are 

egg maohiuet. They are profitable. My Light 
Brahma* are aatocrate, masaive io  eisa beao- 
t ilo l in th ap i and color. Egge $l,e3 per It.

J. F. HENDERSON, 
s fo rt  W o'ih , Tex,

D c n b r o o l c  P o u l t r y  P m r r n .
J. W. FITTMAN, Ptep.

Banbrook, Tex.

Breeder of M. B. tnrkera, 
Toulouse Qeeee <ahow birdth 
Harrvd Plymouth Kock Lgz« 
I* per setting s Turkej Lggs gS 
for ]1 Goose elggs #>1 per doa. 
rorrespondence solicited. No 
trouble to tusover qucallonA 
itantioD the Journal.

Ü. E . L .A W T H E R ,
3U MaId St., DaUai, Tuat. -

D. P. NORTON, Dnnlap, Kas. AUtOCFEt Light BfahmaS
V .  O  H I E D R E T H . '

Breeder of. Shorthorn Cattle, Aledo, JPex.
For Sale^-Ona dark red Texas raised, smooth, short* 
legged twelve months registered Shorthorn bull, extra in* 
dividual. Also a lew young bulls, re^stered and high 
graua.

A SPECIALTY.
Win prises wherever tkowa.

Choice Fow lsforbreetlinf and show purposes
For sale at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed or vour money refundod- 
Eggs. SJ.OO pet thirteen. A fair hatch guaranteed.

D®®(SXlyf)(D(D®

O. H. NELSON. P. D O Y LE

NELSON & DOYLE,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealers in the word in thoroughbred and high grade H erefords and Bhorlhorns 
for the range.

6(X) high grade one and tw o-year-old  Bulls and 275 high grade H eifers for  sale In Hall 
County, Texiis. near Meraphl*. 300 thoroughbred H ereford  hulls one and tw o years-old, near 
Kan$as City, Mo. Cattle o f  both breeds for sale at all times. Address

N e l s o n  &  D o y l e ,
Boom 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

_______________________________________________ KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
E S T A B L IS H E D  1 8 6 8 .

C H A N N IN G ,  H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

Red P olled  Cattle.
Buy whera yon can. find a iolection. Four 

largeat herd* at Maquoketa, Iow a  Several 
carloads registered calvca on view. For cata
logue, addre^p,

J. C. MURRAT, Mapketi, Iowa,
Editor American lied Eolied Herd Book.

6 0 — Shorthorn Bulls— 60
Grades and Pore Breds.

Good ones and fat. Must bo 
sold.

M. E. JONES & CO..
WiUlamsvllle, 111.

Red Polled Cattle.
Largest herd o f  regis

tered Red Polls in Amer- i 
ica—over 120 bead. Im 
ported and bred by 

S. A . C O N V E U 8 B,
Creaco, Iowa.

Shorthorns
For Sale.

One hnndred and forty head 
to  se lect from. Tcx.-ia trade a 

|pecialty. 8u i,iIoorrn r  lots .Sliortliorns and 
Hesefordp. Have won $14.000 in i>remiums on 
Oakland herd. Satisfaction gnarantoed. Soil 
Light Brahmas,Lang.-haup and Plymouth Rooks 
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys, t'onie and ace 
us. T . W . KagHdule A ron , P arts . Bio.

MY HERD coneietB of 400 bead of the 
beat strains, Individuals from all the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on band and for sale at all times 
cattle oj both sexes. Pasture close to F A  N C Y  
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale ' 
this spring and 100 bead of choice 
jeeriing heifers, all Texas raised.
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

"WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

W. H. MYERS, P ro p r ie to r .
Breeder and dealer io registered and high grade 
H ereford cattle. Lord W ilton , Gartield and 
Anxiety strains predominating.

P. 0.—Blue (irove, Clay Co., Tex

SHORTHORN CATOTiE“
Bulla and females for sale at all times, at 

ranch in Jack county. Address.
W. P. STEW ART, Ja c h sb o ro , T exas.

WIKUCE ¡ElEFOnS.
INDIVIDUAL MERIT BY INHERITANCE.

Established 1839. Awarded 1000 Prizes.
Bend for “ Star List,”  an illustrated “ Merit Bec- 

ord”  and history of tbe breed. Ah aid to the ap
preciation of Hereford ebaraafier. Contains por
traits and pedigrees of the Weavergrace sires and 
breeding cows, whose produce is now open to 
private treaty for the first time in five years.
A Special Offering of Cows and Heifers Now on Sale. 

Address,

T. F. B. SOTHAM,
L iv in gston  Co. C hillicothe, Mo.

S W IN E .

BERKSHIRE 
PICS.

Tbavery best quality, by 
Black Prince II win
ner uf tlrat and jweepsiaka 
prizes at Dallas. 8bow 
pigs a Specialty BROWN 

LEGHORN Chickens and Kgi|s for sale at reasun- 
abl£jjrlcea____JEJlj_J^j_OLrvKlL_Coopen^^

TURKEY CREEK HERD
of Poland China Swine.

Q. K KI31G, Prop., Taylor, Texas.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
VIctorioul wlanlDf tt the I8G9 Ttxafi Fair ttd  

DalU» Kxpoaitlun. -VV prriulumtt all flrat*. mu'! four 
out tjf flvp M’Tond« of|rfw<l for on K«rrv4 1*. Kork$ i nil 
0rfitfi find •^conds but ono ofivred fur on W. p. Kockt, 
halanr’« went tu my custoiitcr»; oil ftr«t« and vretod« 
ou hufl P. Hork«t all firtt« oodaocond« offered for oa 
l*mrtrid;Sv ('tM'hiii» ; all drsto and «ceondt uflfred for 
on Sliver Wyandunc«; thre« firsts and three «rcoadt 
on hribwn l/eyhoms, Iht haloncv went to c‘Ufb>ii»erfl 
of niinc; fir«t un W. I^horn Pullrt, l»«Unee went to 
iny euttouteri. . A fine M  ol young stock for salo, 
bump for reply. U. A. X>AVlb, Merit, Tcxm.

White Plymouth
At Austin, In Jonuorv,'to, OD five ontrie« wo won fivo 

regular aud two s|»edof prixps, Lneludlnjt 1st pullet, scoro 
Iti and 1st hen. score b,}; Uw
tudite». We raise enr prise winners and keep the boot for 
»rcedero.

ond Moekensoo, 
I keep tl

Lx2* hotchinj, l *-00 per octtlng.

O uecn C ity Poultry Yards,
W. L  Terrell, Tropi Dallas, Texaa.

klcntiun thii paper and grt as aatra rgg.

EGGS W. ood B- P- Roeks B I.oi)|ffih ons, and M 
U.Tiirkeyt. Formulo for lice, mite ond fiim 

exterinlnotor with each oittliiK. Mro. L. K. Fowler, 
Booin bpriugs, Icxao.

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigorous Fanil Raised.

First cockorel at Dallas Fair 'ti  bead* on* 
yard. Not a bird aconnir lesi tliao Oa Sold 
all stock I can spare. Eggs $2 00 per sattinx, ] 
w ill satisfy you. Corraspundeue« solicited .

EX BOAZ, Bciibrook, Tex.
KGU St K U O S! KUUSt 

Order now. (Prize s to ck .) F orth *  B E S T  
white H. turkeys, white P. Hocks, white gain« 
eas, light Brahmas, golden L, Wyandottes and 
superior B. P. R ocks, send to John K. Ga b d b i 
Billings, Mo. C ifcular free.

H O K B E .

SHanl Ponies.
I have a herd o f  100 imported Shetland po

nies and Oder a few  tor sale.
R, H. H, Burnett,

271 10th St., Oak Clld, Dallas Co., T e x

G O A T S .

FOR ANDORA UOATä apply to
H. T . FÜCH8 . 

Tiger MIU, T e x «.

WhOM w r it in g  n d v e r t i M r s  p in n a*  
m e n tio n  t h e  T e x a s  S t u c k  a n d  F a r m  
J o u r n a l .

thoroughbred T*o-Hreodcr o f ____
land C hin« ho;ri<. lla* nuw I: 
rprlnir yd;!ii for ftali* at ri'anoua* 
ble pnec's. breediux rvn»ld* 
«red; also .V* high grade Dur
ham aud llcrW ord bulla and 
io  choice hcifcr calvea.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
W. S. IKAKD, Usssjer, Uenrietts. Texas. Brookside Shorthoros.

This space belongs to

Brookside Stock Farm,
Hope, Dickinson C o., Kan.

bulls, one and tw o year*Carload o f  pure brei 
old , for sale. Addr

i C

Wai^OT ^ol. X IX , of Orove Id, Garfield. I^rd Wlltoo, 
and Sir Richard fd. atratnf of breeding Load« the pure 
bred herd; aaaUted by .*»anhedrim '«d, Xu. firail. and 
Ikard ith of Sunny 8ld« Xo. A70J9. Co« a ure richly bred 
in Lord Wllfon, Grove M. (farfield. Sir Richard ¿>1. and 
Anxiety atralns’ Champion herd of the State. Sanhe* 
drlm filh No. TS)7t at head of hifh grade herd. This herd 
ia located below the quarantlae line.

Bulls for Sale.
I have for sal«, three miles 

from BeerUle, • fine lot o f  
one and tw o-year-old Here, 
ford, Durham and Devon bnlls, 
all acclim ated. Call or write 
for price*.

W . J .  S TA TO N . Beetill«. Te ia s .
Hereford Grove Stock Farm,

CHILDRESS, TEXAS.
Breeder o f  Pare-bred HKRBFORD Cattle. 

A choice lot o f  yoong Balls for sale. AU Pan- 
handle raised. OdI  ̂ first class balls, both a* 
to  breeding and Indtvidaaiity, kept in service. 
InspectioD soUeited. Will have an exhib it at 
the F ort W orth Fat Stock Show March 14th to 
ITtfa, 1899. Addreea D. & WEDDINGTON.

Childress, Texas.

^H EREFORDS.
SCO'TT A  MARCH,

Breeders o f  Pnxe Bred H erefordx 130 yoang

iells  and heifer* o f  our own breeding e t priv- 
to snle. Also SO grade bolla  Call and aae Be 

Belton te 23 miles sooth  o f  Kansas City,
BELTON, MO.

F1 M - 30E
X ib igh  grad* and fnU b lood  Dorbam a and I  

three-qeartor H ereford and bne-qosrter Dnr- 
ham. Tbese are-all from  high grad* and fa ll 
blond eow* nnd legieteced balls.

M. W . H O V E N K A M P ,
KaUer, Texas.

H. R. LITTl e , Hope. Kas.

JU L E  G U N T E R ,
O A I.V E S V IL L B . T K X A S ,

Breeder oI pure bred 
S H O R X H O R I N  C A T T L E .

Whole herd ppeo toinspaction. Handle strictly 
my own raising C orrespondence solicited,

Drummolid Farm Herd.
Registered CroieksbanV-tnpped Bborthorn 

cattle, headed by.Clean J28537. May Day 126si«, 
Y oung OustavDs 133412. Texas bred bolls for 
bale. Registratioo papers furnished with each 
animal sold. Addraes 

GEO. W. H U N T . or P . B. HUNT, 
A t Ranch. D rum m ond, Dallas, Tex.

Young C o.. Tez.

R o ck w a ll Co. H erd  o f  P o la n d  China Swine.
Ilf’pd hepd^d hy thr grrat 

J,,po
f lyconnrrition the very 
l*rnt Rtrain of the IVciim- 
$ch family. Alio '̂aui|>»on 
of the black X. h. family. 
how$ of c<jual brevdifiy. 
k'ancy plgi of the In-'t 

lowpflt potailhlff 
hrc^dluy coiifiid- 

cred. hatiifBctioD guar*
Corre*pwiidi*uĉ

>V. C. LAMI.VM. Frop., Rockwall, 1 cxai.ktiteed.

OAKHILLHERDUP
K E O IS T E R E D

Poland Cbina Swine.
Represent* the best 
familleb o f the breed.
Pjg* not related.
Stock at hard time prlo»*. Satisfaction guar
anteed. W . J. D CFFEL. Ross. Texas

McLennan Count ,

W ASH IN G TO N
‘ N, NEW  YORK

V I A

Chesapeake & Ohio 
Kaihvay.

Take the C .  Ä rlion yon tIsU

SUl^MER RESORTS
IN THE

FARM
Beck^ire Bargains.

Blue Ridge and Allegbaules
IN

Virginia.
Thrangh Sleeping and Dining Cars from Bt. 

Louis, Louisville and Cincinnati every day to 
Washington D. C  and New Y ork .

Summer Excursion Tickets
^ke room for spring litters I will sell 

six youDg boars, six to  eight m onth-, at $12.50 
each» four o f  Uiem by im ported boar. Three 
beautiful BiH«. weighing 200 pounds, seven 

'■ b ion tbs .a t $30.00 each. Choice pigs cheap. 
Bred sows for sale.

8 .Q .  HOLLINQHW ORTH, 
Consbatta, La.

CAMP CLARK HERD OF
RED POLLED CATTLE

J. H. JENNINGS, Msrtindale, Tex., Prop, 
ked Polls bare long been bred In England for 

beef and dairy purpose*. W -U grown, gentle 
disposiUoo, and have long baen famous for 
their early maturity. Htranger* are invited to 
visit my herd at their oonvomenc*.

J. W. BURGE3S. 
T o rt Worth, - - - - Texas.

eazxnxx or

lifistend Sliortâsni Cattle.

E O f E n U F i M i U n ,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Breeder* of registered and high grade

Shorthorn Cattle.
One and two-ya*r.«ia balla for sale- Correa- 
pondenee solimtod.

P R I Z E  W IN N IN O -

P O L A N D  C H IN A  SW INE 
and FINE PO U LTRY.

My herd is headed by Whisper Snd, No. 29073, 
we gh* In good flesh 900 lb «., sired by Young 
Whisper, assisted by IJest o f UK'S, No. 27.411, 
sired by the King o f  Poland China*. Donhla 
Wilkea. No. 26.7f>9. Both o f tbeie Boars have a 
brilliant record as prize winners, the form er at 
such fairs as Ohio. Indiana. Illiaoi^  Bt. Louis 
and Texas State Fair, aud tbe la tter at Texas 
State Fair. >ly eow* are o f  the Tecumsefc. 
W ilkes and P erfection  strains. My herd ts in 
prim e condition.

Uy Poultry consists o f  tbe follow ing vana- 
tiesi Light Brnlims*. Buff Cochins, B. P. 
Rocks, 8 . 8 . Hamburg*, also M. B  Tarkeys, 
Pekin D ock* and Tonlonse Osese. Eggs for

^*You**a*e cordially Invited to  com a and In
spect my stock, or to w rite and ask questions. 
Always m sotlon th aJ O D U N ^ L ^  MICKLE, 

Birdville, Tarrant C o . , Tazas.

Now on sale, good rstnrnlng until O ctober list, 
and to  stop off at any point on the G. A O . , 
both going and returning. Magnificent so*n> 

Obssrvauon ears.

The Scenic Line of America.
For Bnmmer Literature, e t c . , addrsss

W. H. W H ITTLESEY. 
Pstsengsr Agent, Dallas, Tsxas.

C. B. RVAK,
Assistant Gen'l Pasa. A gsnt, Cinetnuati, O.

THE

DENVER
ROAD

PAYS SWINE BREEDERS.
W . L. Laobam , swlna 4»'ce<ict Roekwall, 

Texas, srritesr ’*1 am well pleased with my ad. 
in Texas Stock and Farm Jou rna l; it  Tiring* 
me lots o f  eorrespondsno*. ”

P O U L T K V .

E G & S .
BarrvS P. Bo«h«. Coldss WTsadoMc, Brave Legherei, 

LislK Brmiuess, Feki* Decks, WUU Ottie«**. £ ((*  tL S

E. EDW ARDS, lowB Park. Tex.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
Bbomsw Wise Coaaty. Taxga.

PURE BRED, HEREFORD CATTLE.
Y o o ^  stod i lor sBjg.

a  C  XHOME. Prap., W M . L A W 80K . IT g r . 
Fort W oiUb T ax , W iom slTex.

Down Go Wy Prices
to t  th* balaiiee of this leeeon I wiO sali Egg* 
from my prize winners at half orte*. ffäS 
Coehlas and Barred P. Bock*. $LM gar eettiag- 
Beff and Brown Leghorn. $1.00 per setting. 

Stock aJways for sei* at rensooaUe prtoen 
J. £ .  BANDA LL, Fort Worth. Ta& 

Tofdg 8 « 0  ofilee north of eity«

Tb* Tourist*’ Favorite Bouta to Colorado, 
the "Human Repair Shop of America.”

Tb« SficeeMfii BniiDeu Mti
Spends the hot mouths io tb* monntolu.

Th« CI ob Wototi
who wishes to b* rreogeised as aethority 
on to-day's literetnre will sommar et the 
Trxes-Colorado Ohsotanqua. She will 
bava as her asao'-iata* the literary ereaa  
ef the Unltod BtsAna.

Th« Teich«r
admired mort by th* school board, will 
keep ep-to-dst*. In school metbode and 
▼igoron* in body by spending each vana 
lion at tha Chautauqua * Snmracr School.

The Cbantaoqna open* at Bonldcr Jaly «th.
and continua* six wsck*.

For fra* Cbsntanqoa litcratnre address
O. B. KKKLEB. TraflU Maaagor. 

or A. A. OLISSO.N, ttsn’l Agent Psaa Dept., 
F t Worth A Denver City By., F t  WerUi. 
Texas

------------------------------------------------------------- 4

When Yen Write
to  advartlsnra. alwaya say yon
saw sdvsrtisrm ent in TcAAS 
STOCK AND PABN JOVBNa L



TEXAS STOCK AXD FABM JOUBNAL.

HOUSEHOLD!.

« AddrMa kU l« t t « n  fo r  thU d tp «rtm «at !•  
^  £■ 814 Maom itTMt, Tsit

orth, T«z. C orrespoadM U  are kladlj r*> 
ipMtad to vrlt« <mly oa oaa alda ot tach paM. 
Flaaaa da aat fo r fe t  Ulta.

• IF I CAN LIVE.
r;- . ______

If I can live 
To make some pale face brighter, and 

to give
A second lustre to some tear-dlmined 

eye;
Or e’en impart

One throb of comfort to an aching 
heart.

Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing 
by;

If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or'defend 
The right against a single envious 

stain.
My life, though bare 

Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and 
fair

To us of earth, will not have been in 
vain.

The purest Joy,
Most near to heaven, far from earth’s 

alloy,
Is bidding cloud give way to sun and 

shine;
And ’twill be well

If on that day of days the angels tell 
Of me. "She did her best, for one of 

thine.’’
, ->-N. Y, Tribune.
; e- t — ■

TO HOUSEHOLD.
The following good advice Is given 

to the girls of Household:
LOVE YOUR LOVER.

Intimate acquaintance, congeniality 
of ta.stes and purposes, respect, admi
ration, material and social advance
ment—all these may appeal at some 
time to the young woman or the young 
man as furnishing the possible mate
rial for a prosperous venture into mat
rimony. Hut to those of us who are on 
this side of married life, with years of 
experience to give us insight, there 
never was a greater fallacy. 1 would 
say to all young women (and I would 
I had the tongues of angels to say it 
as I should), “ Love your lover or do 
not marry him.” Respect and admira
tion may do for friendship. Marriage 
ab.solutely demands love. You remem
ber that when the ApostPe Peter sums 
up the qualities that go to make the 
perfect Christian character.he does not 
begin by urging the necessity of faith. 
He assumes its existence at the start. 
He says, “ Add to your faith virtue, and 
to virtue knowledge.” It is as if he 
would have us know that faith is not 
to be regarded simply as an adornment 
to the Christian character. It is a pre
requisite. It is the atmospiiere in 
which the Christian life has its breath 
and being. So it is with love when the 
time comes to settle the gravest ques
tion of life.

Señorita is responsible for the start
ling information of Vox Homo’s mar
riage. Is it possible? I wish he would 
return to Household as a happy bene
dict. I am always glad to hear of a 
man marrying. I congratulate Vox 
Homo and wish them both all the joy 
they have dreamed would be theirs.

No, V’ lvla; no sorrow is ever lived in 
vain. No great experience is without 
gain or loss to us—all depends on the 
way we take it. To make the most of 
the Joys of life is a duty. To live them 
right, not selfishly, blindly; to make 
the best of the sorrows of life is a 
greater duty. It is through sorrow 
and suffering we build oar characters 
and rise to our greatest height. No, 
we do not outlive our sorrows; but we 
conquer them, else they will conquer 
us. The wise will not be a slave either 
to Joy or sorrow.

Irene is cordially welcomed, and I 
think promises to be an interesting 
member. If she realizes her fault is 
selfishness, she is sure to overcome it 
if she Wishes to. Our greatest difficul
ty i.s in realizing our faults.

Frank Heartless always writes a 
good letter, but never a better ono 
than this. His touches on our many 
subjects will be road with interest. 
Why does he take the position I am 
against him regarding success or fail
ure? I have not so expressed myself. 
Life has taught me this: the fewest 
people can bear success as well ns 
failure. Success seems to turn the 
head, even the wisest, while failure 
teems to develop the heart. The man 
who has had repeated failure is the 
one most sympathetic with the misfor
tunes of mankind.

I hope Uncle Johnny will read Com
mon Bill's letter and be benefited. 
Common Bill Is cordially welcomed.

Ra.stus‘ letter is good. I hope some 
of his advice will be followed. Come 
again, soon.

Shylock says some good things on 
self-denial and the possibility of a self- 
love that is right and will not lead to 
lelfishuess. Shylock is wiser than bis 
namesake of old.

Nobody's Pet writes again after a 
long absence. She is always welcome, 
and all the subjects she discusses are 
Interesting, except one.

I would like to hear more regarding 
our badge. Those whose letters are 
slow appearing in Household must be 
patient, as it takes time to get around 
even to publish the best, and only the 
best.

sb® bites jerk, but not too quick, as she 
might fall back into jlhe water and 
leave me in the soak with a bad at
tack of loved and lost There has been 
many a hope vanished on tne ocean of 
loved and lost, and the main loot of 
it all is "flirting.” But don’t take me 
to be a flirt because I tinge my letieis 
with a little of it. It is because I 
have seen so muciwof it with my naked 
eye that 1 like to salt and pepper it a 
little once in awhile. It might hit 
some one and save the ‘ ruin of one 
person’s life. Well, now, as to selfl.9h- 
ness, I am not well posted on that sub
ject, and so I can’t give you much this 
time; but I do think that there is not 
any difference between women and 
men in this selfish way. If there is 
any it'is on the man’s side. Although 
man is more selfish in some ways than 
women, and women are more selfish 
in some things than men, you may 
compare the two and not find any 
great difference. Uncle Johnnie, what 
Is the matter with you? You pretend
ing to be a gentleman, then beating 
your poor wife—the one that has given 
her love to you, the best thing that a 
woman possesses. Don’t you know 
that if you loved her you would kiss 
her for every lick you have hit her? 
Don’t you know she feels like cooking 
and washing for you? If I were in 
her place, I would quit you like a 
steer in th® road. Now, the best thing 
that you can do is to let her sell chick
ens and eggs and get you a hammock 
and take things easy. And now, abput 
Jealous-hearted Lover; as he wants all 
of the Household to express their 
opinion on it. I don’t believe that she 
would be under any obligations to him 
until they were married, although, if 
she loved him, I think that she ought 
to respect his wishes some at least. 
Will close, with love to all, especially 
Mrs. Buchanan. I am only RASTUS.

Cherokee, Texas.

11 thiflk, properly speaking, the real 
question before the Household: "Wnich 
is the greater incentive to effort, suc
cess or failure?;’ Irresponsibly, it is 
with regret I say that at this milestone 
we part—ybu to go your way and* X 
mine—and I think our leader is with 
you, while I am as yet alone. I shall 
make do effort to prove this time, as 
the subject covers too much ground. 
Your remarks were good and they 
must be admitted to be good evidence. 
If I admit th^ in my case successes 
have made me toll harder to unearth 
some of the hidden mysteries and arts 
of this earth, I am convicted before
hand of being narrow-minded and self- 
conceited. Admitting the latter to be 
true, here is a receipt for the cure of 
selirconceit: A mixture of sarcasm
and criticism delivered by one'Irre- 
sponsible as to results. Irresponsible, 
you have my heartiest thanks for your 

j well wishes regarding my future wife;
, also, the advice was good; but my ca- 
jreer, limited as it has been, hod already 
, taught me that perfection is not to be 
fouhd even in woman. And in return
ing the compliment will say this much. 
May the one Who shares life's joys and 

; sorrows with you ever think of you 
j as a being little nearer perfection than 
I any creature on earth. With kindest 
regards to Mrs. Buchanan and mem
bers.I would have mentioned but for 
space, I am

FRANK HEARTLESS.
Eagle Ford.

come again. 'Well, I must not stay too 
long, BO will say to all. Adiós, amigo.

SENORITA-
Amarillo, Texas.

SELFISHNESS THE SERPENT OF 
EDEN.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 
Will yon please admit one from an 
old Eastern State to enter your circle 
for a short chat? I have been reading 
the .Tournal for some time and have de- 
sirerd to write, but have not. taken 
time until now. Uncle Johnnie Good- 
fellow’s letter, and also Mrs. Goodfel- 
low’s, has aroused -my thinking tauk. 
Never in all my life have I seen so 
much selfishness develop itself as I 
saw in that article written by Uncle 
Johnnie. It is bad enough to get self
ishness mixed with politics, but when 
it-comes home and gets between hue- 
band and wife, it is too bad to think 
of. I am sorry for Mrs. Goodfellow. 
Now, Johnnie; if I could not treat a 
woman better than that I would go 
over and let the Philippinos cut my 
throat. My wife sells butter, eggs and 
chickens when it pleases her to do e o , 
and it very often brings in a new 
shirt, a sack of flour or something that 
is not in the way, and I encourage her 
in it. She uses the money'Just as she 
pleases. Mrs. Goodfellow seems to be 
full of energy and pride, and 1 glory in 
her womanliness; but I would quit old 
John and let him root for himself and 
I would do the same. Selfishness will 
wreck the most peaceful home on earth 
when allowed to creep in. I guess I 
have stayed long enough for the first 
time, so after this I am just

COMMON BILL.
Bera, Ala.

RASTUS GIVES GOOD ADVICE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan ajid Household: 

As Mrs. Buchanan appreciated my last 
letter enough to print it, I wiil try to 
write again. I always read Mrs. Bi;- 
chanan's letter first, because there is 
always some' good advice in it. and 
when she does correct any one it is In 
such a kind way it would make one 
almost love her. I think she gave Rar.- 
handle Pet some good advice, and shs 
ought to take it. Not meaning any 
harm by what I say. I do believe Pan
handle Pet got a little off when she 
said it was awful to love and lose, if 
It had come from a lady of the age of 
twenty-five or thirty it would have 
sounded more like it, but the idea of a 
little, blushing, sweet sixteen-year-old 
girl that has loved and lost. Maybe 
she has; but I think she ought, to 
think of something quite different at 
her age. any way. I know if her 
mother knew anything of it it would 
be loved and lost sure enough, especial
ly when slippers get pretty thick. Now, 
Pet; don’t take this as an Insult, be
cause I do not Intend it in that way at 
all. I am not experienced on the sub
ject, but I suppose it would be sonie- 
what troublesome .if any one was to 
dearly love one of thqee little angels 
and then lose her; but I am only a kid 
yet, and do not want to tangle myself 
np with one until I get ready to uniie 
in the holy bonds of matrimony. I 
w§nt to bait Qxy hook, good and when

INTERESTING LETTER ON MANY 
SUBJECT^.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Will you al
low me enough time and space to spend 
an opinion or two on some of the 
many subjects now under considera
tion? What I consider to be the ques
tion of the day is Expansion, and must 
compliment American for expressing 
my sentiments even better than I 
could have done myself. And will go 
a step farther and state as an opinion 
that it will prove to be one of the 
grandest acts towards the civilization 
and enlightenment of the world at 
large since the Declaration of Inde
pendence. and will try in my feeble 
way to defend this position if it be
comes necessary. While not agreeing 
with Liberty exactly on every point, 
after reading her letter I'could not 
help but exclaim, in the words of Pat
rick Henry, “ I know not what course 
others may take, but as for me, give 
me liberty or give me death.” Rastus, 
if you have an imaginary orokeu heart, 
you have my sympathy; but it may be 
a different kind from what you are 
used to. I would advise you, before 
again advising the girls not to flirt, 
to make a closer study of human na
ture and see for yourself if the girls 
are the ones who need advice. A girl 
may ruin her reputation by flirting, 
while a man may flirt without injuring 
his standing. But w  you honestly be
lieve, before God and justice of a high
er tribunal than we have on earth, 
man’s character -will be found stain
less and without sin, while woman will 
be condemned for the same crime? 
Observe the lives of those about you 
closely and see if the girls, as a rule, 
have not suffered more from mau s 
faithlessness than vice versa. When 
man ventures near the fires of lovo 
and is scorched by th® hot breath of 
inconstancy, he cries out so loudly 
that the world hears him, and then 
proceeds to forget in a surprisingly 
short time, while woman bears such 
disappointment with a meekness that 
is God-like, hiding her pain as best 
she can and smiling through all. In 
many cases the words of the poet are 
true: “ A smile may tremble on the 
lip when a tear is in the hearL” Jeal
ous Lover, I would give yon my opin
ion of you, but the blood that is in 
my Southern heart would heat my pen 
until the paper would be consumed by 
fire. Men are certainly very scarce in 
your neighborhood or your girl’s judg
ment is at fault if she consents to the 
tyrannical rule you mention. Tell her 
if you dare that not I but one of the 
greatest men of the age has said th.it 
It is very hard tc resDect, even respect, 
one who commands against all the 
laws of common sense, and though 
she may not find this to be the case 
bdfore marriage, her wedding day will 
not long have passed ere she will admit 
it  Some one asked, long before I be
came a member of this happy band, if 
there could be true lo\» without jeal
ousy? I answer it by aA n g . can there 
be true love with jealous\? Regarding 
a leader through Bookirad, thanks to 
those who have mentioned my name. 
I mtst plead Incompetency and favor 
Mrs. Buchandn. Boss, study closely 
the subject "Do Mannas Make the 
Man.” and you will doubtless change 
your opinion regarding cowboys. I am 
doubly in favor of the badge movement 
and would add as a suggestion that we 
might have a letter or two on our 
badges to make them more explicit. 
There is yet another subject, and it is.

NOT OUTLIVED. BUT CONQUERED.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:

I was glad indeed to see my letter in , 
print, but I fear you have misconstrued*! 
me, dear' Mrs. Buchanan. I didn’t , 
mean to convey the idea that all men 
were villlans. I fully intended to (as 
one of the writers said) give some few 
words to Miserable Woman, Old Maid 
and Mlserabl^'Man; but as It was my 
first appearance I wished to get ac
quainted before giving sympathy. I 
will ask you the simple question. Do 
any of us mitlive our sorrow? God for
bid! It would be poor result of all our 
anguish and our wrestling if we won 
nothing, but remained bur old selves 
at the end of It, of could return to the 
same blind loves, the same light 
thoughts of human suffering, the same 
frivolous gossips over blighted human 
lives, the same feeble sense of that 
Unknown toward which we have sent 
forth Irresponsible cries In our loneli
ness. Let us rather be thankful that 
our sorrows live in us as an inde
structible force, only changing form as 
forces do, and passing from pain into 
sympathy—the one poor word which 
includes all our best insight and our j 
best love. «We get accustomed to 
mental as well as bodily pain, without, 
for all that, losing sensibility to it. It 
becomes a habit of our lives, and we 
cease to imagine a condition of per
fect ease as possible for us. Desire is 
chastened Into submission, and we are 
contented with our day wJien we haVe 
been able to bear our grief in silence, 
and act as if we were not suffering; for 
it is at such periods that the sense of 
our lives having visible and Invisible 
relations beyond any of which eilher 
our present or prospective self is the 
center, grows like a muscle that we 
are obliged to lean on and exert. This 
is a subject I never tire of writing ou, 
yet the greatest sorrow of my life has 
been the death of my dear old mother. 
The one who said the mother’s love 
can not he supplied certainly knew 
whereof he spoke. For fear my letter 
is growing monotonous, I will stop.

VIVIA.

SELF LOVE MAY BE A VIRTUE.’
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

As my last letter missed the waste 
basket, I will call again; but not en
quiring for “stolen ducats.” I think 
the Household is growing more inter
esting all the time. We get so many 
good thougbta from' Mrs. Buchanan 
and others. In my last letter when I 
said that every one was selfish more 
or less, I did not mean that e'rery one 
had a regard for self to the injury of 
the rights or feelings of others; for 
self love is a feeling altogether natural 
and proper. St. Paul says, "No man 
ever yet hated his own flesh;” nor is it 
a duty to do so, notwithstanding all 
that is truly said decrying selfishness. 
We hear much of self-denial^ It is a 
virtue of a noble kind, where some 
present demand for self is denied in 
order for a higher good either for self 
or for others. But in jtself alone self 
denial is no virtue; there is no merit 
in mere self-tormenting. Self love 
rightly viewed and directed is a pow
erful aid in forming a desirable cha» 
acter. Genuine love for others—even 
unworthy persons, or animals, is a no
ble virtue; and it is significant that the 
Golden Rule m2ikes self love the meas
ure of our love for others. I agree 
with Okla Tukoia that some men (and 
women) are so constituted that they 
can get puffed up, but not the majority 
have been fed on taffy or "general re
marks,” and bad flaws picked until 
they are almost equal to their femi
nine friends. You are all right; I like 
you, but don’t say majority in this 
case, for you have a father and broth
ers.

Lizzie Dick is a good writer and has 
some good thoughts; but I think from 
the way she expresses herself about 
boys (and she an old maid, too,) she 
must have got a few of Okla Tukola’s 
“ general remarks,” or is mighty good 
on making one. 'With kindest regards 
to all, I am, SHYLOCK.

San Saba.

Now, Jealous Hearted Lover, dqn’t { room is naturally a dark one, it should 
ask any mord pf your «weeabeart than \ be heavily curtained, as much light is 
you wtnild dOYof her. Dorj't you re- i distracting to continuous thought, and
membp^ how MOS TDS itallsod
fni Boy’«unr o b e

to Bash- 
Perhaps

she don’t even enjey that other fel
low’s company, but she wishes to show 
you that she is independent If she pets 
you now, of course you will expect her 
to keep it up after you are married.

2nd. “ Is she not bis by promise?” 
She is yours in one way, but when you 
asked her to be yours, did you ask her 
to give all her pleasures up and just 
live for your happiness alone, or did 
you promise her happiness in return? 
Mr. J. H. L., if you will always be os 
good as you wish your sweetheart to be 
and always treat her as you wish her 
to treat you, I will assure you there 
will be no trouble about that other fel
low’s talking to your sweetheart. My 
opinion is that you have caused all 
that trouble your own selfish self.

Ah, cousins, were you surprised 
when Mrs. Buchanan said she has nev
er known but one unselfish man? Do 
you suppose he was a cowboy? I don’t 
believe he was. Tell us if he was, Mrs. 
Buchanan.

I don’t enter Household very often, 
but I am a regular contributor to that 
horrid old waste basket. Bye, bye.

NOBODY’B PET.
Nacogdoches, Texas.

A NEW MEMBER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: I have for

more than a year been a silent admlr''r 
of your charming Household. I can’t 
stay away longer; but come this morn
ing, asking admittance. I enjoy all tho 
letters, but Mrs. Buchanan’s best of 
all. She is so kind and generous one 
could not help loving her. Cousin 
Self, your letter was excellent. I agree 
with you on selfishness, though, I am 
sorry to say, my greatest fault is of 
that nature. But I am really not to 
blame. I was always petted and gen
erally had my own way about every
thing. Now I find it quite a task to 
overcome it, though I fight it dally. 
My opinion of Uncle Johnnie is that he 
is either an old "bachelor” or a "night
mare.” I am a great lover of horses. 
I like to feed, pet and ride them. I go 
on round-ups often and enjoy it very 
much, indeed. I generally “ hold the 
cut.” Just a few words for Cowboys. 
Those who do not like them do not 
know them. Of course, there are ex
ceptions. but most of them out here are 
jolly, genteel and perfect gentlemen. 
I like this country fine, though it has 
only been my home a short time. Sup
posing I have stayed a long time for 
my first call, with love to Mrs. Buchan
an and best wishes to the Household, I 
sign myself IRENE.

"Valentine, Texas.

VOX HOMO MARRIED.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

After being absent for almost a year, I 
have at last decided to call again, pro
vided I am welcome. I am very sorry 
to state that during my absence some 
one has taken my name and place i)i 
the Household; but I see a small space 
over by the door that isn’t occupied, 
so I will go over there. How pleasant 
you all are! Isn’t it nice to get back 
to your old friends again? Charlotte, 
you have my sympathy. I am, like you. 
away from home and among strangers, 
but I am having a very pleasant time. 
I am visiting a friend of mine at this 
place. I have always lived on a ranch 
and I like the wild, free life very 
much. I am never happier than when 
I mount my fiery tittle pony and go gal
loping over the prairie with my broth
ers after the cattle. I think cowboys 
are nice. good, kind-hearted fellow^.; 
but there are other boys in this world 
just as good—school teachers, for In
stance. Ob, girls; would you belie.'® 
it? Vox Homo is actually married. I 
am personally acquainted with him, 
and had the pleasure of seeing him 
take the fatal leap. I was surprised to 
think he would marry such a deceiving, 
frivoloui; creature as a woman. I sup
posed that nothing but an angel from 

[ above would suit him. Cale Center Pet, 
i I wonder' if yoit and I are not old I school chums. I am acquainted with 
quite a number of young people down 
there. Pet. where were you and I Last 
Foorth of July? Ha! ha! Just think 
of the fish, we didn't catch that day! 
Sam, qpme Ifeath. Your letter was Just 
splendid; "hut I differ with you in re
gard to man being more selfish than 
woman. I think they are equal; one 
is h® selfish as the other. "V^at has 
become ot "Violet and Scolder? Have 
you all quit the Household? I guess 
you are like me—have been away so 
lone that m u are alxnoet ashamed to

COURAGE TO TRY AGAIN.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Househord; 

As I didn’t see my last missive in print 
I will call again, after giving the old 
waste basket a five months’ rest, I 
don’t know what has been said in our 
circle recently. The two last Journals 
are the only ones we have had since 
January, so you see I am behind the 
excitement (haven’t read Uncle John’s 
letter). Uncle John’s letter must have 
been very bad indeed, but he has re
ceived quite a number of good lec
tures. If his wife does as she has been 
advised by a great many Household
ers,’ she will have a new John, and 
will soon feel young again herself, and 
will be spending her "egg and butter 
money” for face powders and curling 
tongs. If she follows all instructions 
carefully she will soon have her John 
feeling very proud of her and he will 
feel ashamed of the past.

I wish to thank Vista and Lilly of 
the "W’est for their encouraging words 
to me.

Panhandle Pet, it isn’t pleasant to 
me to have you speak so roughly about 
town boys. Haven’t you a dear friend 
living in town some where? Please 
don’t think all of the brave, kind- 
hearted, unselfish boys are cowboys. 1 
know they are not all cow'boys.

Uncle Silas, I like the tone of your 
letter, and if you practice what you 
preach, you are a man to be proud of.

Come again. Rosebud. I love flowers 
and there are few sweeter than a rose.

Sweet William, remember what Lal- 
lah said in her last letter about those 
little sand storms in life.

Spitfire, that advice you gave to Sam 
is excellent advice for all boys.

School Teacher, your letter on kiss
ing was printed and I am going to risk 
a brief reply to It sinking my letter in 
the waste basket. I can truthfully say 
if I had a Sweetheart, I would b® Just 
as far from kissing him before we 
were married as I would from eating 
rough on rats. You said; “ Kiss no 
man unless he is your hnsbarfd.” 
Surely you have no great big, old sweet 
papa or brother, and haven’t you some 
good old uncles that always meet you 
with a kiss and a smile a mile long 
when you were a little “ wee tot,” and 
keep it up since you are a lady? Didn’t 
j'our mamma and aunties teach you 
and your little cousins always to meet 
with a kiss when you were children. If 
so I am sure it is only second nature 
for you to do so yet? You seem to bave 
no confidence in men. Said they are 
always looking for fault with the girls. 
That is true, but you spoiled it all by 
giving the cowboys (not men) such 
a great big, old sweet lot of sympathy. 
I mean no offense at ail but just ex
pressed my opinion, as you did. I im
agine the ranch girls find it a little 
lonesome, with no Jolly old chum to 
spend the day with occasionally.

Where are all our dear old maids? 
I suppose they don’t have time to write 
often.

Oh, didn’t Bashful Bachelor give it to 
the girls on flirting! He says not one 
bachelor in a hundred is a bachelor 
from choice, but for the simple reas
on that he has f t  some time been dis
appointed in a love affair. I, too, think 
flirting is very dishonest, but it is just 
as bad for a boy to flirt as it is for a 
girl.' Did yon ever notice that when 
two sweethearts disagree and hare, a 
racket, some one is sure to say, "(jh, 
he was to blame; he didn’t care for 
her any way.”
-Jealous Hearted Lover, the first part 

of your letter was a gem, but I must 
differ with you on some points. I think 
you are trying to get Bashful Boy into 
trouble. You ask the members to an
swer some questions. 1st. "Does a be
trothed young lady have the right to 
receive attentions from others than 
the one to whom she is engaged, if 
her lover objects?” Do you expect 
your sweetheart to'ksk you what she 
can do, just because she is engaged to 
you? Perhaps she loves you more 
than any one else on earth, but still 
she enjoys her friends’ company just 
as much as you enjoy the company of 
your friends. Don’t think every time 
she is talking to another boy, they are 
"sparking.” Don’t forget how much 
you enjoy a pleasant chat with some 
other felloe’s girl. If she tells you 
she loves you above all on earth and* 
never gives you any cause to doubt it 
in any way only talking to other 
boys a little some times. I don’t see 
why you should object Of course any
one will feel a IRtle pale when bis 
"bestest”  sweetheart forsakes him for 
a little pleasure or pastime, but if they 
hare confidence in each other, that 
pale feeling will ba biisC.

THE HERO OF CALUMPIT. 
Wake, muses, wake! Y'our silence 

break!
Time digs no gulf between us 

Still valor claims love’s fondest names. 
Still Mars la crowned by Venus! 

Blow, bugles, blow! Let music flow;
Beat the big drum—aye, thump it! 

Till bursts its head in praise of Fred— 
Our hero of Calumplt!

'/
What sea doth roll from belt to pole 

But will, if you but ask her.
His fame indorse who braves the force 

From thy wild shores, Alaska?
To Cuba’s coast whose patriot host 

Proclaims with sound of trumpet 
How well he led, fought, suffered, 

bled—
Our hero of Calumpit!

Who sweeps the strings? ’Tls Phoebus 
sings;

'The sun-god sheds his glory 
On hist’ry’s page to teach an age 

This new transcendant story—
How he doth seem to rule the stream;

To swim It—ford it—jump it!
Till, sword in hand, he leaps on land. 

Our hero of Calumpit!
I

Bow ye the head, ye Sakon dead— 
Smith, Cromwell, Drake and Duus- 

ton;
Within your shrine of fame divine 

I claim a niche for Funston.
Kansas City Journal.

No rival guards a "hand at cards,”
But Fred’s its safe to trump it, 

Olympian crowd! Proclaim aloud 
Our hero of Calumpit!

Shout, Kansas, shoutu his praises out!
Swell the glad sound, Missouri!

Lest British cheers of grenadiers 
Should first proclaim his glory.

His actions grace our Saxon race;
“Antiquum clausum rumpit!”  .

Our racial cheer the world shall hear: 
Fred Funston, of Calumpit!

TUDOR.
Fort Scott, Kan., May 10.

WHAT THE FARM IS FIT FOR.
A word to the restless people—to the 

fast and feverish age;
A perfect manhood is better than any 

wealth or wage.
Some are for gold—some, glitter; but 

tell me, tell me, when
Will we stand for the farm and the col

lege that go for the making of 
men?

Yqs, what is the old farm fit for? The 
word is wisely said;

There may be stumps in tha pasture, 
and the house may be a shed;

But what if a Lincoln or Garfield be 
here in this boy of 10?

And what should the farm be fit for, if 
not for the raising of men?

’Tis a scanty soil for a seeding, but 
here we win our bread.

And a stout heart may grow stronger 
where plow and harrow are sped;

Then break up the bleak, high hill- 
Bide and trench the swamp and fen.

For what should the farm be fit for, if 
not for the raising of men?

The crop by the frost is blighted, a nig
gard the season seems;

Yet the ready hand finds duties^ and 
the heart of the youth has dreams,

The bar and the senate to-morrow; to
morrow the sword or the pen;

For what should the farm be fit for, if 
not for the raising of men?

And what if our lot» be humble—if we 
on the farm abide?

There is room for noble living, and the 
realm of thought is wide;

A mind enriched is a fortune—and you 
will know it—when

You see that the farm is fit for the 
rearing of noble men.

—President Harris, Maine State Col
lege.

THE SILENT ROOM,

It Is a New Dim Secluded Apartment 
Set Apart to Soothe the Nerves of 
Over-'Wrought, Nervous American 
'Women—The Effect Produced by 
This Qniet Spot is Said to be Won
derfully Beneficial.

The' silent room is one of the new 
features of an up-to-date establish
ment. Its presence is not so much an 
indication of added luxury as it is that 
some place has at last been set asidi 
in answer to a long-Yelt need of the 
nervous American woman. It is to 
afford a retreat to those who lead busy 
lives, when they find themselves al- 
mosT overcome by the rush of things 
about them. They then seek its seclu
sion, and for perhaps fifteen or twenty 
minutes every day, go into a stillness 
that cannot but prove both mentally 
and physically refreshing. In fact, the 
idea of going into a silent room is, to 
throw off the things about us that are- 
unreal, and to let those things, within 
US. that are real, find expression.

Although fashionable 
been the first to appreciate the desir-. 
ability of, and to introduce the silent 
room into their homes, it can be safely

and space make them possible.
The first requisite of the new apart

ment Is that it is sitaated at the top, 
or in some.part, of the boose where It 
will be frW troia all noise. UhIcm th*

it is not desirable to have the decora
tions conspicuous. Green, uncovered 
by any conventional design, or some 
equally restful color is a good choice 
for the side walls.

Few pieces of furniture seem best to 
suit a silent room, and they ajre gener
ally in acocrdance with the taste of 
the individual by whom it is to be 
used. A comfortable chair and a foot
stool. a couch, peraaps a table and 
a few books are enough to dispell any 
sensation of loneliness, and if simple 
in character they will not attract the 
eye or attention. When one has any 
distinct talent, it is well to have it 
Buggesjed; a piano would appeal 
strongly to a musician and a desk to 
one that is literary. Again, several 
have been heard to say that they had 
the room absolutely dark, and sat .in 
it for a certain length of time every 
day with a slate and pencil on their 
laps. If not of other value, the habit of 
concentration, which is formed, is 
good, and strengthens the mind.

How much the teachings of mental 
science have bad to do with the advent 
of the silent room in fashionable 
houses is not certain. From whatever 
source, however, they have come, it Is 
evident that they are bent on a long 
stay and will no doubt be a blessing 
to their over-strained visitors. Those 
w’ho number them among their apart- 
meuts are already noticed to posses a 
poise and calmness of bearing that is 
most pleasing.

NEW FACTS FOR THE 
KEEPER.

HOÜSK-

These Are Valuable Odds and Ends of 
Information that Deserye a Place in 
the Household Book.

A little pea-flour sprinkled over a 
handful of straw or hay, and placed 
near the hives will be found of great 
use to bees in spring. Liquid ammo
nia relieves the effects of the stings 
of bees; another very effectual remedy 
is ammoniated tincture of quinine.

Ants detest camphor, tobacco-water, 
creosote, and all very strong scents; 
the presence of which in a cupboard 
will cause them to avoid it.

Matting will lie much more smoothly 
if sewn like a carpet than when tacked 
down, as is frequently done.

To fasten knife and fork handles 
that have become loosened take a piece 
of qnill, put it into the handle and push 
the knife or fork In firmly after heat
ing it.

A delicious flower -butter may be 
made by putting into a large stone pot 
a thick layer of freshly gathered clo
ver blossoms, or rose leaves; on this 
lay a roll of butter wrapped in very 
thin cloth. Fill the pot with the blos
soms, cover and set in a cold place for 
half a day.

The Japanese have a custom of cele
brating the blossoming of the trees by 
a general holiday. This aesthetic peo
ple also regard the grouping of flow
ers as such a fine art that they fre
quently require their young women to 
take a two years’ course simply in the 
arrangement of flowers. Both the Chi
nese and the Japanese have a true 
idea of the value of each blossom, leaf 
and stem in the final effect Each twig, 
each branch, is given its place in the 
study; no blossom or leaf must be 
crowded; each instead must stand 
forth In tis own beauty of form and 
color. Stiffness, close masses and all 
geometric designs are avoided as ex
pressing everything that is inartistic. 
Each variety of flowers also requires a 
different style and size of vase, as well 
as an entirely different treatment in 
the arrangement.

'The Danes have a very practical way 
of arranging change of air and en
vironment for their children. The 
parents of the country and those of the 
cities exchange children temporarily, 
so that the city children are strength
ened and made happy In the country, 
w'hile the people in the cities show the 
little country people the sights, and 
get up festivals for them. In this way 
Copenhagen sends ten thousand school 
children to the rural districts, and en
tertains the same number In exchange.

The growth of ivy on the walls of 
bouses keeps them free of damp, the 
ivy extracting for its own sustenance 
every particle of moisture from the 
brick or stone to which it clings, by 
means of rootlets. The overlapping 
leaves of the ivy conduct water falling 
on them from point to point till it 
reaches the ground, without allowing 
the wails to receive any moisture from 
the rain. M. D.

brave* men who inhabit them could 
rise, not as disembodied spirits, but In 
the sentient flesh and blood which they 
wore when they went hence, they 
would rejoice as we do that the hopes 
of both have been at last fulfilled, and 
that the Confederacy, swallowed up by 
the Union, Uvea again in American 
manhood and brotherhood, such as 
were contemplated by the makers of 
the republic.

To those of us who were the com
rades and contemporaries of the dead 
that are buried here, who survived the 
ordeal of battle and who live to bless 
the day, there is nothing either strange 
or unnatural in this, because we have 
seen it coming for a long time; we 
have seen it coming in the kinship of 

( ties as close as those of a common 
j country; in the robust intercourse of 
I the forum and thf market-place; in 
the sacred interchanges of the domes- 

{ tic affections; but, above ail, in the 
j prattle of children who can not dia- I tinguish between the grandfather who 
wore the blue and the grandfather who 
wore the gray.

It Is required of no man—whichever 
flag he served under—that he make any 
renunciation shameful to himself, and 

I therefore dishonoring to these grand- 
I children, and each may safely lefive to 
history the casting of the balance be
tween antagonistic schools of thought 
and opposing camps in action, where 
the essentials of fidelity and courage 
were so amply met. Nor is it the 
part of wisdom to regret a talq that is 
told. The issues that evoked the strife 
of sections are dead issues. The con
flict. which was thought to be irrecon
cilable and was certainly inevitable, 
ended more than thirty years ego. It 
was fought to its bloody conclusion by 
fearless and honest men. To some the 
result was logical—to others It was dis
appointing—to all It was final. As no 
man disputes it, let no man deplore it. 
Let us the rather believe that it was 
needful to make us a nation. I.iet us 
the rather look upon it as Into a 
mirror, seeing not the desolation of the 
past, but the radiance of the future; 

j and In the heroes of the new North 
i and the new South who contested in 
! generous rivalry up the fire-swept steep 
; of El Caney, and side by side rcein- 
i blazoned the national character in the 
■ waters about Corregldor Island aud un- 
I der the walls of Cavite, let us behold 
i hostages for the old North and t'ne old 
I South blent together In a union that 
; knows neither point of the compass 
I and has flung its geography into the
; EP.i.

Great as w'ere the Issues we have put 
I behind us forever, yet greater issues 
I still rise dimly upon the view, 
j  "Who shall fathom them? Who shall 
¡forecast them? I seek; not to lift the 
j veil on what may lie beyond. It is 
enough for me to know that 1 have a 

' country and that my country leads the 
* world. I have lived to look upon its

well as thrilling adventuras Ai whkh' 
he figured, and deeds of daring record* 
ed in those days of blood and carnage. 
CapL Poole was tbs greatest mimic I 
have ever encountered, and many is 
the trick he played upon the enemy in 
old Missouri in the early 60s."

Dallas, Texas.

NEWS NOTES.

The wheat and other crops in Okla
homa are reported to be unusually 
good.

Big Springs Enterprise: L. S. Mc
Dowell sold 60 thorough-bred Durham
bulls to L. Coffee at $50 each-----W. B.
Currie is arranging to ship 15 can of 
sheep from here in a few days.....Q . 
C. and S. I. Cable sold C. D. Read 200
cows, calves thrown In. at |26-----C. D.
Read sold G. C. and 8. I. Cable 99 head 
of one and two-year-old steers at |15 
and $20.

Gov. Sayers has approved the act au
thorizing the Issuance of patents to 
lands which under the rulings of the 
general land office and the decisions of 
the courts belong to the public school 
fund of the state and which may have 
been applied for and purchased as 
public domain prior to May 23, 1898. 
The act has an emergency clause and 
became effective as soon as signed by 
the governor.

Gov:. Sayers Issued a proclamation 
Time S orderlg that from and after 
June 5, 1899, no cattle shall be moved 
out of the following named counties: 
Hardeman, Childress, Hall, Motley, 
Cottle, King, Dickens, Crosby, Garza, 
Kent, Stonewall. Scurry, Borden, H6w- 
ard and Glasscock, until such cattle 
have undergone official Inspection and 
shall be officially certified to be free 
from ticks and fever, an 1 In a healthy 
condition.

Ta'ylor Texan: Mr. J. W. Womack
a few days ago sold 115 head of 
beef steers to W. C. Wright for $40 a
head.......Roasting cars will be large
enough to eat in some of the corn 
fields around Taylor w’lthln a few days.
___The cotton crop is looking very
fine, and the farmers are well up with 
their w'ork. The most advanced cotton
1.S beginning to form squares---- Mr.
Howard Bland has purchased 350,000 
pounds of wool during the past ten 
days. Some of it was purchased west 
of here, and some from our Williamson 
county growers.

COLLEGE EXERCISES.
The graduating exercises of the 

Southwestern University at George
town, Texas, class of 1899, were held at 
the college chapel May 29. A T. 
Scales, of Paris, Texas, received the 
faculty medal and also the monthly 
medal. W. W. Carroll, of Dallas, re
ceived the medal for oratory in the 
graduating class. The alumni address 
»was delivered in the afternoon by Rev. 
Jas. Kilgore, of Calvert. The graduat
ing exercises of the ladies’ annex were 
witnes.sed by the largest assemblage 
gathered during the commencement 
season. Miss Eva Lawrence.of Bonham, 
Texas, received the faculty medal and 
M1s9 ÿtella Foster, of Ge<ygetown, the 
essay medal of the class.

The commenÇcment exercises of 
"Weatherford College, at Weatherford, 
Texas, were held last week.

The annual closing exercises of Tex
as Female Seminary. Weatherford, 
Texas, are being held this week.

DECORATION DAY ADDRESS OP 
HENRY WATTERSON.

The following is the substance of an 
address delivered at Cave Hill ceme
tery, Louisville, Kentucky, May SO, by 
Henry Watterson:

The duty which draws ns together, 
and the day—although appointed by 
law—come to us laden by a deeper 
meaning than they bave ever borne 
beferre; and fbe place which witnesses 
our coming invests the occasion with 
increased solemnity and significance. 
Within the precincts of this dread, but 
beautiful city—consecrate In all our 
hearts and all our homes—for here He
our loved ones—two plots of ground, 

women ,have r a t h ,  but a hillock between, have been 
set aside to mark the resting plac* ot 
the dead of two armies that in life were

.««u. ___ ________________ _ .cafled hostile, the army of the Union,
prophesied that they will soon be fouflidj the army of the Ckmfederacy, We 
in all houses where the family inCdl )̂í¡ ŝpine to decorate the graves of those

who died fighting for the Union. Pres
ently others shall come to decorate the 
graves of tboee who died fighting for 
the Confederacy. Yet, if these flower- 
covered moimda could aam  and the

¡'dismembered fragments whole again; 
i to see it, like the fabled bird of wou- 
! drous plumage upon the Aralilan des- 
1 ert, slowly shape itself above the 
. flames and ashes of a conflagration 
j  that threatens to devour it; I have 
watched it granduall unfold 

I it magnificent proportions through 
: alternating tracks of light 
j  and shade; I have stood In awe
struck wonder and fear lest the glorl- 

I ous fabric should fade Into darknt &s 
1 and prove but the insubstantial pa- 
■ gcaut of a vision; when, lo, out of the 
I misty depths of the far-away Pacific 
I came the booming of Dewey's guns,
! quickly followed by the answering 
; voice of the guns of Sampson and Shaf- 
, ter and Schley, and I said: "It is not 
j  a dream. It is God’s promise re- 
' deemed. With the night of sectional 
I confusion that is gone, civil strife lias 
; passed from the scene, and, in the light 
I of the perfect day that is come, the 
I nation finds, as the first fruit of its 
new birth of freedom, another birth of 
greatness and power and renown."

Fully realizing the responsibilities of 
this and the duties that belong to it, I, 
for one, accept it and all that It brings 
with it and implies, thankful that I, 
too. am an American. Wheresoever its 
star may lead, I shall follow; noth
ing loth, or doubting; though it guide 

' the nation’s footsteps to the further- 
! most end of the earth. Believing that 
in the creation and preservation of the I American union the hand of the Al- 

I mighty has appeared from first to last;1 that his will begat it and his word has 
¡prevailed; that in the war of the revo- 
i lution and in the civil war the incidents 
I and accidents of battle left no doubt 
i where Providence Inclines; if the star 
that now shines over us, at once a sig- I net of God’s plan and purpose and a 

' heaven-sent courier of civilization and 
religion, shall fix itself aliove the 
steppes of Asia and the sands of Af
rica. it shall but confirm me in my 
faith that "the judgments of the Lord 
are true and righteous altogether.”

CAPT POOLE DEAD.

Hon. E. G. Bower received a letter 
yesterday which gave hfai a great 
shock. It came from Arizona, which 
arinounced„,^e death on ^ ls  ranch in 
that eountr^bei^CapLDlve Poole, who 
was one of QiiantreTl’s trusted cap
tains, and known to every Confederate 
soldier who followed the fortunes of 
Gen. Jo. O. Shelby’s fighting command 
during the war between the states. 
CapL Poole was a native of Lafayette 
county, Missouri, and was 61 years of 
age. His name Is 'a household word In 
many sections of Missouri to this day, 
and his adventures on the border with 
Quantrell as a guerrilla and Gen. Shel
by as a regular soldier would fill a 
large-sized book. He was christened 
Francis Marlon Poole by bis parents, 
who were South (Carolinians. It Is said, 
but his soldier comrades called him 
Dave, and Dave it was until death 
called him away. After the surrender 
cf Lee at Appomattox Capt Poole 
came to Texas and was a resident of 
Dallas for a time. Later be moved to 
Colorado City and became quite 
wealthy. Reverses came, however, 
and be journeyed to Arizona, where 
be became a ranchman and cattle rais
er. A widow, several children and a 
brother survive him.

Judge Bower and Capt Poole were 
members of Shelby’s brigade, and the 
friendship cemented in war times was 
never broken. “ He was one of tbs 
bravest men I have ever known,” said 
Judge Bower yesterday. "As a sol
dier be was as dashing as Murat, and 
the wilder the charge and the more 
desperate the odds the better it pleased 
him. He hsfd many splendid qoaJities, 
and was as« honest as be was brave. 
The survivors of Shelby’s brigade and 
thousands of Missourians will take 
more than a passing notice^c^ the an- 
onuncement of Capt. Poole’a fieath. It 
will recall memories ot other days, as

Midland Live Stock Reporter: R. E, 
Rankin sold half Interest in a bunch 
of cattle, nubering six hundred head, 
to S. L. Mooney, Friday. Terms pri
vate___John Schaçbauer sold to J. W.
Wooldridge Monday 102 tops out of 
1000 fine graded Herefords, all she cat
tle, at $24 around. This is one of the 
best bunches of graded cattle in tlie
west___Dan Watson passeil through
Wednesday with a herd of 1100 year
lings which he Is taking to the B 
range. The yearlings belong to Wall 
& Scharbauer, the purchasing of which 
we mentioned two weeks ago.

San Angelo Btondard; C. Palmer, 
of the firm of Hill & Palmer, of San 
Antonio, bought 2000 bags of wool 
from Carmichael, Perner & Co. of Ozo
na, and 1000 bags from Chas W. Hoobs, 
of San Angelo, at prices ranging from 
9 to 13 cents par pound. Mr. Palmer 
also bought 15,000 pounds of wool in 
Coleman last Monday at private terms.
___G. R. Topllff. representing J. Kolih-
land & Co. of Boston, bought from 
Jackson & Richardson yesterday be
tween 400.000 and 500,000 iiounds of 
wool at prices rather above than under 
12 to 13 cents, ail eight-months’ wooL

San Angelo Press: C. I... James
bought from Dan Berry 250 two-year- 
old steers at $20___Kirby Nutt of Pe
cos county, sold to Tom Johnson 50 
head of stork cattle at $18.. .Fred Hos
kins bought a small bunch of yearlings 
from Jim Davis at $15 per head.... 
Charley Gallagher and Lon Mapes sold 
to Abe Miller of Ballinger, 40 head of 
yearlings at $15.75 per head....A . 
Jones of Stiles, was in the city iMt 
week, and says his section is in fine 
stiapc; that be sold 100 culled cows at 
$20, to Daugherty and Handy of Mid
land___John A. Jjoomis has gone to
Brady to receive 1000 hca<l of stock cat
tle, bought at $16.50 around.
___Ernest Abbott sold last
week for B. T. HiH of Starling 
county, to Seaton Keith, 200 steers, 
twos and threes, at private terms, and 
to the same party for M. Z. Honse, Ot 
Sterling county, 50 steers at privats 
terms.

y

The corn crop almost all over the 
state has suffered from hot weather 
and dry winds but in Parker, Jack. Pa
lo Pinto, Hamilton, Montague, Foard 
and Denton counties and in the San 
Angelo country there was rain Mon
day. Central Oklahoma had a good 
rain that benefited nats and wheat 

Runnels .County Ledger: Wood tt
Wright sold to Bill Ingram of Coke, 
89 steers, threes at $23 and 105 twos
at $19___F. L. Pierce bought of Bob
Hurt of Buffalo Gap, 50 head of stock
cattle at $15 around___W. J. Turner
to A. M. Miller, 150 steers, ones and
twos at about $15.50 and at $20___A.
M. Miller bought 50 head of stock cat- 
tie of Frank Miles at privats terms.. . .  
Lon Mapes and Cbas. Gallagher bought 
50 steer yearlings in Concho county at 
$15 —  F. T. Rather sold for J.. P. 
French to Jim Bowman 120 head of 
stock horses at $15 around. Bowman 
will drive the horses through to the 
Indian Territory.

Concho Herald: Tom Shaw bought 
COO head of 6ows from Joe Johnson of 
Ballinger at $21 around. These 
cows are in the McGIasson pasture....- 
D. E. Sims bought 400 head of yearlings 
from Coke county partie» at $15 per 
bead....George Mapes sold on Mapes 
50 bead of yearlings at about $15.50.- 
..EM Corbett received tbs bulls this 
week that he bought from D. E. Sims. 
....D . E. Sims bought 800 bead of 
yearlings from L. H. Lehmann yester
day at $16.25 kround, ten per cent cut. 
This is a beautiful bunch of yearUngs. 
AH full age, good color and well bred. 
— John Bustln of San Angelo, bought 
the McCarthy ranch, which be has had 
leased several years, for $12,240 this 
week. ’This makes the cost per acre 
about $1.50....Tom Shaw bought 500 
bead of mixed cattle this week from 
Emmet Mc€lasson at glS per head,
calves not counted....... John Norman
bought 26 yearlings, 4 cows and a bull 
from John Dodson Saturday at fl5 
per head

1
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f l u  Aatonto o flk a  o f  T oxm  Stock and T u rn  
lov rn a l, Oarza Baildin^, 216 Main Plaza, 
« b o r e  ou r irieoda are Invited to call v h e u  la 
the eltT.

R. L. Burnett of Helena, was here 
Thursday. . /

J. M. Nichols of Kennedy spent 
Tuesday here.

W. W. Allen of Water Valley, was 
here Wednesday.

John TT. Bluntzer, of Bluntzer, Texas, 
was here Friday.

R. F. Walker of I^Salle county, was 
here Friday. Says he needs rain.

Ed Swisher, a cattleman of Coahulla, 
Mez., was In San Antonio Thursday.

Shlpton Park, a Pecos county cattle
man, was here Tuesday en route home.

W, J. Lott of Goliad, was here this 
week en route home from a trip North.

J. S. McKinnon of Fohey, a 'w ell 
known stock farmer, was here Tues
day.

J. B. Pumphrey of Taylor, was here 
the other day en route home from the 
coast.

W. H. George, a Beevllle cattle
man, was among the visitors here 
.Wednesday.

F. J, Green of Victoria, was here the 
other day en route to his LaSalle 
county ranch. “

Thomas Waelder of Beevllle, was 
here Tuesday. Mr. Waelder Is an old 
time cowman.

Otto L. Eckhardt of Yorktown, spent 
Wednesday and Thursday here mixing 
with the boys.

H. 8. Tom of Floresvllle, was here 
Saturday. Says more rain Is needed 
In his section.

J.' M. Hull of Pearsall, shipped a 
train of stock cattle from here to 
his place Thursday.

• /
John H. Belcher of Henrietta, was 

here Thursday en route to his ranch 
In LaSalle county.

S. L. Purlngton of Longfellow, a 
well known sheepman, was here the 
first of the week.

H. B. Woodley has Just returned 
from a week’s visit to Sabinal, Uvalde 
and other points west.

Fred Wilkins of Crockett county, 
was among the visiting cattlemen in 
Ban Antonio this week.

Ross J. Kennedy of Sabinal, was 
here Wednesday. Says the Sabinal 
country is in good shape.

Felix Stubbs of Blanco, arrived In 
San Antonio Saturday. Says his coun
try Is in very good shape.

J. C. Malone and B. J. O’Relley of 
Bee county, were here Tuesday en 
route home from West Texas.

Capt. James Peter Moore of Fort 
Worth, live stock agent of the Frsco, 
was In San Antonio Tuesday.

Claude Keeran of this city, left here 
Wednesday night for the Territory, 
where he has a lot of cattle pasturing.

Capt. C. E. H. Glazbrook of Greg
ory, manager of the Coleman-Fulton 
Pasture company, was In San Antonio 
Saturday.

E. H. Carll of La Salle county, was 
here Thursday. Says his section is 
now In need of rain, but that cattle 
have been doing very well.

Capt Charles Schreiner of Kerrvllle, 
came In Saturday. Says his country Is 
In very good shape but that’ a little 
more rain would help some.

L. B. Allen of this city, came In 
Wednesday from a trip to the Moore 
& Allen ranch at Cline. Says the 
country out that way Is looking welL

S. J. Whltsett of Campbellton, came 
In Tuesday. Says cattle are looking 
well In his country and the ranges are 
In very good shape. Like everyone 
else, he wants to see more rain.

A. A. Bates of Sabinal. was here 
Wednesday en route home from the 
Indian Territory. Says he took 400 
cows up there, received a good offer, 
sold out and came home satisfied.

John Dyer of Kansas City, of the 
Lone Star Commission company, spent 
several days here this week. Says he 
was Just in from San Angelo and that 
section of the state was in fine shape 
amd everyone feeling good.

O. G. Hugo of Frio county, was here 
Tuesday en route home from a trip to 
Uvalde and 21avalla counties. ^ y s  
some portions of those two counties are 
well supplied with grass and water, 
but that there are other parts badly 
in need of rain.

J. K. Burr of Eagle Pass, shipped 
130,000 pounds of wool on May 30 to 
Boston. This makes a total of 380,000 
pounds shipped by him recently. Mr. 
Burr will shortly begin shipping to 
market his muttons, numbering prob
ably 21,000 head.

Hon. R. J. Kleberg of Corpus Chrls- 
tl, manager of the “ K W” ranch, also 
president of the Cattle Raisers’ asso
ciation of Texas, was here Monday cn 
route to Fort Worth, where he attend
ed a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the association.

George West, the prominent Live 
Oak county cattleman, who has been 
visiting his brother here for several 
weeks, left for his ranch Friday. Mr. 
West has.one of the best ranches in 
the Southwest and usually has on hand 
5000 or more good steers. He says his 
range is in fine shape and cattle 
doing well enough.

up for his market Speaking of present 
conditions in the live stock interests, 
be said: *

“ The run of Territory, cattle that 
have been rough fed through the winter 
will begin about June 10, while the 
through cattle from the South will not 
be in condition to move before the last 
of July. We are expecting quite a 
heavy run of cattle from the Territory 

I. O. Brickston of Wisconsin, owner this year, as, according to our figures 
of the Lopez Hacienda, in Tamaulipas, | aujj reports, there are more aged steers 
Mexico, has been here for the past few : jjju Territory this year than last
days, having Just returned from a visit j because of the large number that were 
to his property in Mexico. Says range | carried over from last season because 

very good in our sister i qj their failure to get into good mar- 
republic, cattle are in fine condition : condition,
and selling at high figures. Also says j 
that the agricultural Interests are I 
flourishing and a general condition of ' 
prosperity is apparent.

“There will be very few grass cattle 
from Texas this spring as far ¿s I have 
been able to ascertain, but we are still 
having a very fair run to the market of 

: shipments from farms and feed lots in 
John H. Laird of Baird, Texas, one j rhe central and northern part of the 

of the representatives of the Evans-1 state, of cattle that have been fattening 
Snider-Buel company, who has been i corn and on cotton seed meal and 
here for the past month, returned I gj-asg.
W'ednesday from a trip to Mason and 
Llano counties. Says those counties 
are in fine shape and everything look
ing well. He noticed that the cotton 
acreage in that section had been con
siderably decreased and the acreage of i 
corn increased. Mr. Laird left Thurs
day night for his home.

“ Market prices have held up remark
ably wejl, and in fact are higher this 
week than they have been for the past 
three months. If the present crop 

! prospects are realized there will be an 
active demand for feeders and tlie 
probability is that this demand will 
have to be met principally with cattle 
now in the Territory that may fail to 
get in ripe condition for the marketCol. Ike T. Pryor of this city, man

ager In Southern Texas for the Evans-, ___ . , ,, __ , . ^
Snider-Buel company, returned a few i In fact the feeders a
days ince from the Indian T e r r i t o r y  I already n the market fw  supplies and 
where he says the seasons are good i “ ^king the r preliminary inquiries 
and conditions generally most encour- every direction so as to post them-
aglng. Says cattle are now doing fine 
and everyone feeling good over pros
pective fat cattle and good markets.

selves on where they are to come from. 
In North Texas there has been some 
active trading already, among others

After remaining here for a couple o f . Winfield Scott having closed a deal for 
days Col. Pryor went to Alice, where , 3200 head on Monday.

“ The movement of sheep to the mar
ket has been quite active for the last 
week or two and is now in full prog
ress. Our stockmen from Southwest 
Texas will have about 20,000 head to 
ship to our market.

“ I have Just returned from a trip to 
and everything progressing Roswell and Eddy, N. M., which is get- 
These gentlemen have a nice I ting to be a great center for handling

W. A. Lowe of this city, closed a 
deal Wednesday with O. G. Hugo of 
Frio county, for 1300 head of yearling 
heifers at 313.00 per head. This sale 
includes the 1898 heifer crop of the 
Smith & Corkill ranch in Starr and 
ZapaU counties and the cattle are said 
to be extra' good.

John W. Furnish of this city, a well 
known and prominent cattleman, 
whose herd it located irf Kinney coun
ty, died at his home in this city Wed
nesday. Hla remains were shipped to 
his «Id home in Missouri. Mr. Furnish 
had been in bad health for several 
months.

he expected to receive on the first, 1500 
yearling steers purchased a few weeks 
ago from Stillman Bros.

Messrs. H. L. and 0. E. Flato have 
returned from a trip to Lavaca county. 
Say the country over there is in fine 
shape 
nicely.
herd of steer cattle in Concho county 
and say they have good reports from 
there. Their man writes them that 
the rains have been exceptionally good, 
that water and grass are abundant and 
cattle doing fine. The Messrs. Flato 
express themselves as feeling very 
good over cattle conditions generally 
and hvae no fears as to the future of 
the business.

fast this morning, Mr. Plncham took us 
down to the Casein ranch where Wood- 
ley has a string of cows and we enjoy
ed looking at good cows for several 
hours. And right out here in this aw
fully dry country we found Just lots 
of big lakes full of water. Although 
artificial, they are of such size as to 
merit the name of lakes. The Cassin 
ranch, in most parts, is well supplied 
with grass, and as the water supply is 
unquestioned,, suppose that it is a very 
fine outfit. Mr. W^oodley has ft very 
fine lot of COW’S here and is receiving 
more, and putting them on the place. 
Says that next year the woods will be 
full of people who will be begging him 
to put a price on his yearlings and 
that he knows they will be more than 
willing to pay him $17.00 for them and 
that he will never take it. J am not 
going to say how much those yearlings 
are going to be worth, but I am going 
to say that they are going to be awful
ly good, if the balance of them are as 
good as the calves I saw to-day.

Jones and I are trying to get back 
to Uvalde to-night, but the chances 
are all against us. We have got a team 
from Uvglde, one good horse, and the 
other Just horse. The good horse 
pulled all the load coming down hei\e 
and is now nearly pulled down. We 
wanted the liveryman to give us a 
whip, but he refused, saying'the team 
were both good, free driving horses and 
that a whip was altogether unnecessa- 
rj', and that, the team was the best in 
town. We would very much hate to 
have the poorest one, if this is the 
best. Wanted to stay around in this 
country two or three days, but on ac-- 
count of the rotten deal given us by 
the Uvalde stableman, will have to cut 
our visit short. Next time we go to 
Uvalde and hire a livery team, we’ll

JOE LOVING.

H O W  IS  ’Y O U R  BL.OOD T 
«

Grnflemni troubW with »ny blood dUorder nhould 
read Dr. Brown'■ ad. in thii paper, and write for a “ Dlain 
Talk About Sypbilif.”

WATCHES BY MAIL. A: A:
Our Illustrated Catalogue for 189D, showing Watches, 
Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, /few elry, Dia
m onds, Rings, Optical G oods, etc., is now ready and 
will be sent on application. We also issue a special 
Watch Catalogue.

Established 1858 .  C. P, BARNES & CO.,
504>506 W est M arket St. L O U ISV lL L E ,^Y .

Kindly mention tbU paper.

%

P lA .N O sS  a n d  ORGh-A^NS.
■  175 OO w ill bny a (food U priebt Piano with stool and scarf. {25.00. $5000, $75.00 and 

$100.00 fur uiVans. $50.00, $75.ti0 and $100.00 for Square Pianos. Bartrains in Upright Pianos, 
s IgbUy used. Bold on easy term«. We save yon agdnt’s and teacbers coaimission. Correa- 
Bondence solicited . Keferonoe as to  staivding—any bank in Fort W orib .

CUMMINGS, SHEPHERD & CO., 700 Houston f it . Fort Wo.’ th, Texas.

The S . C. Gallup Saddlery C o., Pueblo, Colo.
Makars o f  the

G e n u i n e  
P u e b lo

or

G a llu p
Saddle.

Send for

New Catalogue,
Illustrating 35 new styles 
and many im provements.
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Capt. James Beaumont, general live 
stock ageht for.the Southern Pacific, 
was in the city yesterday on his way 
to Houston from the West. Cant. 
Beaumont reports the whole country 
from El Paso east to within a short 
distance of San Antonio as very dry 
and stockmen much in need of water 
for their herds. He says there abe 
good lots of aged cattle still to be had 
in the Western country. On his West
ern trip Capt. Beaumont gave a great
deal of his attention to^probable shtp-N jg unknown
ments of cattle to Cuba, a business that 
Is rapidly growing and is attracting 
much attention now in the live stock 
markets. Speaking to an Express re
porter concerning his investigations, 
Capt. Beaumont said:

“ Cuban buyers from Havana and 
other points on the island are paying 
top prices for cattle and it is probable 
there will be some heavy shipments 
before fall. The prices offered by the 
Havana buyers will likely get the cat
tle over Kansas and other buyers iu a 
large scope of territory in West Texas. 
I secured prices on several fine bunches 
and am on my way now to Houston to 
see about shipment and these cattle 
will be handled through New Orleans 
between now and October 20. The 
prices I have had fixed on these cattle 
will doubtless prove satisfactory and 
the Cuban buyers will take them.

“ I think the price of aged cattle, 
three and four-year-olds, will hold up 
to present figures and possibly go high
er, as the Cubans are paying good fig
ures and other buyers are active. It 
would not surprise me in the least to 
see a great many of the cattle that 
were shipped from West and South
west Texas to pastures in the Territo
ry In the spring, brought back here and 
sold to Havana buyers on account of 
the good prices offered. Shipments of 
cattle for Cuba will be made through 
New Orleans because of the shorter sea 
trip from that point. Cattle shipped 
from New Orleank to Havana are on 
the water from three.to three and a 
half days and those shipped from Gal
veston are on the water five to five 
and a half days. Sea voyages are very 
trying on cattle and the shorter the 
trip the better their codition when 
they reach port; that Is the chief rea
son for preferring New Orleans as a 
shipping port. I look for a big busi
ness with Cuba until fall and confident
ly expect to see cattle shipped back 
through 'lexas from the Territory pas
tures.’’

Capt. Beaumont will return here 
from Houston to-morrow and at once 
proceed to El Paso to arrange for 
through shipments of cattle to Cuba.

sheep and in fact all kinds of live stock.
I was simply astonished to see the re
sults accomplished in that apparently | 
arid region by the use of water for ir
rigation. Alfalfa has transformed it 
from a comparative desert tOLone of the 
most prosperous stock growing sections 
that I have seen. Farmers there are 
enabled to get three cuttings of alfalfa 
every year, aggregating fom five to six 
tons to the acre, and in addition pas
ture stock on the alfalfa fields through
out the winter. It seems to be a nat
ural food for stock, supplying all the 
elements necessary for maturing and 
fattening them. Cattle, sheep and hogs 
all take to It readily and thrive on it 
and farmers do not find it necessary to 
use any other feed of consequence in 
connection with it. The hogs are 
turned right into the alfalfa patches 
and fed on both the roots and the

CATTLE DEALS IN OKLAHOMA. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

This country is having gocwl-'Show- 
ers of rain, grass is good and stock 
have never done better than they are 
doing at present.

J. E. George bought the inCerest cf 
his partner, Geo. Anderson, in about 
1500 head of cattle, which consist of 
all ages from a year to a four-year- 
old beef steer, practically all good na
tive cattle. I cannot give exact figures 
but the price paid was not much below 
$30.00 around, G, C. Brown sold to Z. 
A. Curtis two thoroughbred yearling 
Hereford bulls at $125 each. He also 
sold to M. B. Wright and S. G. Ward 
to each two grade Durham bulls, two 
and three years old, at $40 per head. 
Curtis Lowe bought from his brother 
Horace, 20 head native steer yearlings 
at $20 per head. Parties from Pond

THE LEtDEB W M  B L i :
For eeveral years we ba^e been mannfaefurips 
the LEADER W^IND MILL, which is in every 
respect an exact counterpart of the ECLIPSE. 
In putting out the LEADER we have broken 
np the monopoly on the Eclipse anp are offer- 
log to the trade a Wind Mill which is in every 
respect the equal of the Eclipse at a greatly re
duced price We make Louisiana all Heart 
Cypress Tanka, Tack Btruoiures, Cvlinders and 
everything pertaining to WATER WORKS 
and R \NCH Supplies.

Write for Catalogue and prices.

T. M. BEOWE t  CO.,
FORT WORTH, TEX.

stalks and such a thing as hog cholera 1 Creek, Okla., are looking through the
few

“ In connecion with the sugar beets 
which are also extensively grown in 
that section, it is the foundation of a 
great sheep and lamb feeding industry 
that has grown up there in recent 
years.”

b u ;^ g  a 
es for fall de

SALE OF GOLDEN LAVENDER.
N. R. Powell of Pettus, and John G. 

Kennedy of Nueces county, spent Sat
urday in San Antonio. This announce
ment ordinarily would not mean any
thing more tha that the two gentle- 
mer were here to look after business 
of an ordinary nature, but during the 
afternoon a crowd had collected in the 
Southern hotel oflElce and every fellow 
was pushing the othoi one in an effort 
to get nearer to the picture of Nat’s 
famous three-yearo-ld Shorthorn bull 
Golden Lavender.

The Journal representative happened 
along and wondered what the matter 
was; he knew that every man in the 
crow>i had seen the picture before and 
could not understand why they all 
wanted to see it at the same time.

John Kokernot was up on a chair 
pointing out the many Individual 
points of merit possessed by the bull 
and finally some one said: “Well, he
might be worth it to Kennedy and I 
guess he is.”  It was then learned that 
Mr. Kennedy had paid Powell $2500 
for the bull and $50 each for all of bis 
this year’s calves. Mr. Kennedy will 
take Golden Lavender to his famous 
“ M K” ranch in Nueces and Cameron 
counties this fall where he will al
ways live.

Mr. Kennedy feels that he is the 
owner of the finest Shorthorn hull be
low the quarantine line and Nat Pow
ell—well, he feels like he had made an 
awfully poor sale and la sorry now that 
he let Kennedy have the bull for less 
than $5000.

MR. KRAKE TALKS.
Mr. L. W. KRAKE, genonl a^eot for 

the National Stock Yards. 111., was in 
the city ’Qiesday on a periodical round-

Batesville, Zavalla Co., Tex., May 28. 
—I arrived here last night after a four 
hours’ drive from Uvalde; had as trav
eling companion Thomas B. Jones of 
Wichita Falls, who like myself, had 
never seen this couniry and wanted 
to come down just to see what could be 
found here.

The country from here back to 
Uvalde is badly in need of rain and 
greiss is very scarce. "We have only 
noticed a few cattle along the road 
and they are not in very good shape; 
show that the ranges are In bad shape, 
and that rain is needed.

About the most interesting and pros
perous looking things we have thus 
far seen, have been the numerous bee 
ranches. After noticing numerous 
ranches of this kind we finally decided 
to stop at the next one and find out 
something about that business. It was 
not long until we found that w’e had 
hit the nail fairly and squarely on 
the head by waiting to stop until we 
had arrived at the place owned by Mr. 
F. W, Moores, whose place is directly 
on Batesville and Uvalde roads, 
about 9 miles north of Batesville. We 
didn’t think to ask him how many 
hives of bees he had, but we just 
guessed that the total herd of busy 
little workers would number some ten 
or fifteen millions, to judge from the

country with a view of 
loads of good native calves 
livery. The reputation of our good na
tive cattle has gone out almost every
where. J. C. DENISON.

Caple, Okla., May 26, 1899.

CATTLE FOR SALE.
We are authorized to sell an extra 

choice herd of 2500 well bred, well col
ored breeding cows, for delivery any 
time within the next few months. 
These cows will run in age from three 
to nine years, none are off colors and 
every one shows considerable breeding 
while many of them are nearly full 
bloods. Purchaser could take posses
sion of the range on which these cat
tle are now located and could make 
satisfactory lease. No finer or better 
ranch can be found in the Southwest. 
Owner claims these cows will have 
75 per cent of calves this year.

For prices and particulars address 
or call on

THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.,
216 Main Plaza, 

San Antonio, Texas.

I. AND G. N. EXCURSION RATES.
To Richmond, Va.—Account B. Y. P. 

U., July 13-15. Limit July 31. Arrange
ments for extension to Aug. 15. Rate 
one fare plus $2.

To Indianapolis, Ind.—Account In
ternational convention • Epworth 
24. Limit ten days. One regular fare 
for round trip.

To Los Angeles, Cal.—Account Na
tional Educational association, July 11- 
14 . Rate $52. More complete arrange
ments announced later.

^  To Detroit, Mich.—Account Christian
swarms we saw, and now that I hav« | Endeavor, July 2, 3. Limit July lo, 
more time to calculate, don’t d o u b t  i 

but that w’e put it too low by at least
75 per cent. I didn’t know there were 
as many bées in the world as Mr. 
Moores seems to bave at his place. In 
answer to our questions he said that 
all his hives were filled with honey, 
but that he was not selling any of it; 
said times were too hard, and that he 
w’ould not dare to rob the stands till 
another honey flow had come. We 
couldn’t quite make up our, minds whht 
a honey flow was, but supposed that at 
certain seasons the honey Just flowed 
all over the country and that the bees 
would gathdr it in while It flowed. This 
conclusion was evidently wrong, but 
Mr. Moores never found out how far 
wrong we were. *He afterwavds said 
something which led us to believe that 
a honey flow was nothing more than 
a rain. And I guess he Is right in call
ing a rain a honey flow. If a good 
rain would come out here now the res
idents would think it was just as sweet 
as honey; I mean a good, slow, steady 
grass-making rain; one like those 
which fell in San Antonio in 1888, and 
for w’hich Jim Cbittim of San Antonio, 
is now offering $10,000. Mr. Moores 
said that he had already contracted 
his entire crop of honey for this year, 
conditioned, of eburse, that he should 
be able to take it from the stands 
without danger of starving his bees. 
Says some of the honey men in this 
section are already robl^ing the bees, 
but he does not consider it safe to do 
so until assurance is to be had that 
the bees will not suffer thereby. He is 
an experienced and enthusiastic bee- 
man, and from the well-kept ranch he 
has, no doubt knows how to make th« 
business a success even in a dry coun
try.

After leaving Mr. Moores and hi« 
bees we journeyed the remaining nine 
miles in clouds of dust and on arriv
ing here were taken charge of by Bap 
Woodley’s first lieutenant (Mr. Plnch
am), who took us home with him and 
to whom we are under obligations for 
a most delightful time during the short 
time we had to stay.

After enjoying a subetantial break*

15. Rate one regular fare plus $2.
Summer tourist rates to all summer 

resorts will be in effect on and after 
June 1. ^

Any agent can give full particulars, 
or address, D. J. PRICE,

G. P. & T. A., Palestine, Texas.

NOTICE TO CLUB RAISERS.
Applications for our premium list are 

coming In so fast that Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal desires to state for the 
■information of all applicants that the 
list is not yet complete and will not be 
printed until all the premiums have 
been secured. The premiums will be 
advertised In these columns from time 
to time and numbered. The Journal 
makes this suggestion to those who de
sire, to get to work:

Send in subscriptions as fast as re
ceived as per terms advertised In con
nection with our premium offers. Keep 
an accurate list of all names sent In 
and the dates on which they were senL 
Clip the premium offers as they appear 
in the Journal and arrange them in; 
their numerical order, and as soon as 
you have sent in the required number 
of names to s^ure any particular pre
mium send in the list which you have 
kept and the premium will be sent you 
promptly. In ordering premiums it 
will only be necessary to give the 
number and not the name of the ar
ticle. The premium list when complete 
will be sent to all applicants.I ___ ________________

OUR BIO MAP.
The large reversible map offered by 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal for two 
new subschibgrs, for a year each, has 
proven a very popular {»xiposition. This 
map has the United States on one aide 
ana Texas on the other and is printed 
in 11 beautiful colors. It comes with 
sticks ready for hanging and at retail 
would cost you $3. Send two new sub- 
eoribers and $2.00 asd we will send 
it to yoa postpaid.
TEX. STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

Dallas, Texas.

Read “ Notice to (Hub Raisers” else
where In this issue and cut out our 
premium oflera,

CATTLE FOR SALE
The following is a partial list of the cattle offered for sale by us. 

Buyers failing to find what they want in this list are requested to call on. 
nr correspond with us. We can usually furnish at their market value any 
kind or class oi cattle wanted:

1.000 Brewster County Cows.
600 Cows and Calves in McCulloch county.
500 Steer Yearlings, natives of Bastrop county.
600 two-year-old Steers, located near San Angelo.*
2.000 two and tbree-year-old Heifers in Mason county.
700 two-year-old Steers, natives of Comanche county.
4.000 Weil Bred Stock Cattle on tree range in Ariiona.
1.000 choice, well bred Steer Yearlings, natives of King county.
1,300 good three and four-year-old Steers, located near Amarillo.
1,009 Steer Yearlings, natives of Houston and adjoining connties.
3.000 Highly Graded Cattle and 80,000 acres ol patented land In Jack 

coonty.
1,S00 Heiier Yearlings, all in one mark and 'brand, in good colors, in 

Duval county.
750 Cows and 450 one and two-year-old Heifers and Steers mixed, in 

Crosby county.
1.000 well bred thres-year-old Heifers, located near Abilene, all In 

one mark and brand.
5.000 Good Mexican three and four-year-old Steers, located near and 

will be delivered on board the oars at Eagle Pass.
1,100 Highly Graded Steer Yearlings, located near and will be deliv

ered at Bovina, a station on the Peers Valley railroa<f.
2.000 good three and four-year-old Steers, located in the Sonthem 

Panhandle. Will be delivered on the Denver road at the option of the 
purchaser.

2 200 two-vear-old and 600 tbree-year-old Steers, in Howard county, 
above the quarantine. Weil bred, good cattle. I f  desired will be deliv
ered on the Denver road.

8.000 Steer Yearlings, natives of Brewster county. Will be delivered 
on board the ears of the Pecos Valley railroad at Pecos City. These ate 
a well bred, smooth lot of Yearlings.

6.000 good three and four-year-old Steers, well suited for feeders, na
tives of Mason and adjoining counties, will be delivered any time pur
chaser may desire between this and fall.

For further particulars call on or address

The George B. Loving Company,
HOTEL WORTH B^UILDING, - FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

B ranch  Offices a t  D allas and  San A ntonio .

Attend the Alamo City Business Collègue. Undeniably the Best.
The U te it  methods. U p-to-date initnietion. Teacbers that teach. Abeolatelr tb orooch . 

A Penman o f natioaal repatatioa. F orelezant Catalogue, addreM
C- H . CLAKK, Pres.. A lam o Inaorance Bnildinc, 

_____________________  ^___________________________________________________ Ban A n ton io , Texas

Southern Pacific,
**Sunset Route**

Double D aily Train Service,
W ith Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

eslj StasM Goaie Line M bc îlmoEii Sleepers te tlie City d leiieo
Night and Morning Connections at 

, ^ Neir^Qjll^MU W ith Linea to

N ew  Y ork , Philadelphia, W ashington, Atlanta, G ncinnati, St 
Louis, M em phis and Chicago.

- For fall informatiMi eall on or addreM the aaderiigned. *
' C. W. BEIN, T. M., HooBtoD, Tex. L. J. PARKS, O. P.'&T. A., Eoaiton, Tex.

“ TIME IS MONEY.”

“The Longest Way Round is Some
times the Quickest Way Home.”

These wise old 
saws apply to the 
new fast train ser-' 

•vice now in effect 
via the “Great 
R o c k  I s l a n d  

^  Route.” While not
the short line everywhere, we “ get, 
there,” which is the main point to be 
considered.

A whole business day saved is one 
argument. A maximum of comfort by 
reason of through service; modern 
equipment; rock ballast; in short, an | 
up-to-date railway ai’e several other | 
arguments to assist-you in deciding 
how and via what route to purchase 
tickets.

The new scheedule is as follows;
Leave Fort "Worth at 8:25 a. m., ar

rive at Lincoln at 7:10 a. m.; arrive 
at Omaha at 9:00 a. m., conneecting 1 
at latter point with train through 
Iowa, arrivng at Des Moiqes at 4:39 
P. m. CHAS. B. SLOAT,

G. P. A.. C.. R. I. & T. Ry..
Fort Worth, Texas.

R .R .
D o u b le  D a i l y  T r a in s .

P bort and Q u ick  L in e Botw nnn 
N orth  an d  b ou th  Texas*

T
H
R
O
U
G
H

S
L
E
E
P
E
R
S

BXTWKEX
H O U S T O N  

and O c N V t R ,
Via Enni* and Fort Worth.

G A t V E ST O N  
and D tu v isO N ,

Via H oiuton and Daiias.
G A L V E S T O N  

and S i . L O U IS ,
Via Houiton, Ennis and Paria.

hnU^TON 
and A U ST IN .

T A K E  T H E

FOR THE

East, West, North and South
Oa ita own rails from Chicago to 
the Gulf and the Pacifio Coast.

8, A. KENDIG, P. A., 
Fort Worth.

W. 8. KEENAN, G. P. A.,
Galveston.

ROUTE 
YOUR LIVE STOCK

THE

TEXASi PACIFIC

iRAILWAYj

2-Fast Trains-2| 
DAILY

For St. Louis. Glilcaoo
and the EAST.

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled 
Buffet sfeepers. Handsoina 

N tw  Chair Cars. (Scats Praa.)

Only Lina Running Through 
Coach es and Sleapars to New 

Orleans W ithout C h a n g e .. . .

PIRECT LINE TO

Arizona* 
N e w -M e xico  
California.

1

The H. k  T. C. reachei CalTMton, Honston, 
BreDlinre, AtKtin. SVaoo, U nr«ic.na, W a s- 
■ hachie. Fort W orlli, D nllat, Plano, Me- 
K inn.y, Sherman and Doutton, and sire« 
First-Clait Sorrica.

a  W . BEIN, M. L. R O B B IN S,
Trafiic Manacor. Onn'l I’ aai & Tkt A (t.

nOl’STON, TEXAS.

“G IM  AIR i l l ”
BoQstoD, East & West'Texas Eallwa/.

New Live Stock Route.
Absolutely tho shortsst line from 
all thippius points iu

S ou th  and  S o u th w e s t  Texas
TO

Best T h rou gh  Car Service, 
C onnections

and fam ont

H arvey Eating H ouse Service,

Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago.

W e guarantee quick time and koo 1 tervioa 
For further Information write

Steamship and Railroad T ick e ts  sold to  all 
parts o f  the w orld -

N. 8. MELDRUM. 
General Mana,;er.

W. II. TAYLOR.
(k F. k  P. A

WM. DOHERTY, Asst, G. P. A.
IIOCSTON, TtXAS.

A DIAGONAL
N orthw est, for M o n 
tan a,  W a s h i n g t o n ,  
O r e g o n ,  P u g e t  
So un d,  saves from  
50 to  500 m iles and 
m any hours.

T h is  is the route 
•via C u s t e r  B a t t l e  
F i e l d  o f the Bur
lin g to n ’ s M ontana 
W id e  V e s t ib u le d  
E xp ress .

Th® O nly Line from  Texas 
H aving Its O w n  Rails

To Kansas Gliu 
and SI Lonls

wklcb can reach either of the three 
northern markets without going 
to the other. We can also bill to 
Ksnsai Citv and St. Louis with 
priTilege of Cbicaco.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE,
For Information write or call oa 
fl. J. ■W’illlams, L. 8. Agt  ̂M., K.
A T. Ry., San Antonio, 'Tex.; J.
K. Rotson, L. Agt., M., K. AT.,
Fort Worth, Tex.; A. R. Jones. Q.
L  a., Agt, M., K. & T., Fort 
Worth, Tex., or any other official 
•r agent

DINIIHG S T flT I0N S » ;a l :L S
Superior Meals, 60c.

^ 4 IMP0RTANT GATEWAYS^ :

IF Y O U  W O U L D  T R A V E L
to the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

¿TJ comfort, párchese 
your tickets vi*. the

The ^ E S T  TIME, 
the BEST SERVICE, 
end the BEST con
nections ere assured.

The only tine operaifng 
PARLOR CAFÉ CARS 

(■ultj* li cifte).
*Puüm*n Sleepers, 
Elegant Wide Vestibuled 
F l^ E  Chair Cars,

THE BEST ROUTE
• • • T*0 • • •

Memphis, LoaisvUe, Qncbtnail, Nash- 
vtOe, Chaitanooga, Atlanta, Nem> 
York, Washington, PhUadelphla, Bad- 
iimore, amd other cities o f the North, 
East and Southeast,

For maps, time tables and olfyer bu 
formation, •write your nearest Cotton 
*Belt A gatt, or

S .G . WARNER, D .M . MORGAN,
Im ’lfau'raae IU . tgt., TrvtUat Pme’ràim t. 

TY L E 8 ,TE X . F T .W O S rU ,TE JU

Route.

I
L. 8. THORNE. E. P. TURNER,

Thire Vlee-PrM’t 
oae Om '1 Her..

c**«r*i rote’s aae Tkk AgL,
D A IX A S . TBXAB.

For the

N o r t h -  E a s t ,
M EM P H IS  OR $ T . Lotus,

ki PuMman Buffet Sleeping Cara.
This is the Short and Quick Une,

Aod

H o u r s  a r e  S a v e d
ly Perchaeieg Yew Tickets vie This Boiae.

reffcwtkerM ef t ieii.eMrteTIcfcStAgeH  
■> Cseeertleg U*ee, er to

X  C  Lewis« Trei'iflin Psee*f Afet.
________  Austis, Ts«b

fcC  TOWNSEND. C. P. «mIT. A., ST. LOUSi

- V
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M i, 812 Main St., where oar Icieada arc la- 
Vltcd to call when ln the cit^. '

E. F.‘ Wortham of Gaiaeevlll», was ln 
Dallas Tuesday.

J. A. Kemp of Wichita Falls, was in 
Dallas Monday.

Louis J. Wortham, managing editor 
of the Austin Statesman, was In Dal- 
las Saturday.

R. E. George, traveling passenger 
agent of the Houston and Texas Cen
tral, was in Dallas Thursday ¿nd Fri
day last week.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal ac
knowledges receipt of an invitation to 
attend the commencement exercises 
of Carr-Burdette college at Sherman, 
Texas, June 4th to 7th inclusive.

The Journal has received the first 
number of Texas Woodman, a Journal 
published in the interest of the W. O. 
W. of Texas. It is a neat and attrac
tive publication, and has its office at 
Fort Worth. It is conducted by M. E. 
Hindman.

J. B. Wilson of this city had two 
carloads of 1354-pound steers, shipped 
from Mesquite, that were sold on the 
St. Ix)ui.s market Wednesday at |5.05. 
On the Thursday Chicago market he 
Qold one load, 1333 pounds at $5.12^, 
and one load, 1342 pounds, at $5.10.

J. C. Chaney of Mesa, Grimes county, 
In a letter to the Journal' says: ‘ ‘Ev
erything here is al Iright; corn nearly 
all layed by and cotton most all clean 
and growing; range good and cattle 
doing fine, what are left here. There 
arc very few cattle here, but she cat
tle and steers nearly all gone.”

P. W. Hunt, agent for Pasteur Vac
cine Co., writing from Clarendon, I. 
T., says: ‘ ‘Gra.ss all through the In
dian Territory is splendid and cattle 
everywhere fattening rapidly. Crops

generally look fairly well. Rains have 
been frequent and excessive, retarding 

Itlvation. Some fine wheat fieldk in 
tSHt locality,”

Col.'W. L. McGau^hey, former com
missioner of the general land-office, 
and bis son, John McGau^heJr. both 
prominent citizens and cattlemen of 
Hood county, were id Dallas Tuesday 
of last week. Col. McGauhey looks no 
older than when ably administering 
the land department of the state gov
ernment some years ago, and is much 
more profitably employed now than 
then.

The Journal has received from Mr. 
H. A. Heath of Topeka, Kansas, sec
retary of the Kansas Improved Stock 
Breeders’ association, the annual re
port of the association meet
ing held at Topeka Jan
uary 9, 10 and 11 of the present 
year. The report gives the discussions 
and addresses that were heard at the 
meeting and the association's Kansas 
Breeders’ Directory for 1899. The in
troduction to the report was prepared 
by Hon. F. D. Coburn, secretary of 
the Kansas state board of agriculture.

There has been a good trade at 
Thomas &’ Runnels’ stock yards dur
ing the past week, but fat cattle have 
come in slowly. The following parties 
had stock in the yards: Rector &
Combs of Dallas, a bunch of fat cows; 
T. F, Allen of Lewisville, a lot of 
butcher stuff; A. H. Burns of Dallas, a 
lot of good bulls: J, W. Howard of 
Moody, carload of cows and steers; J. 
Heart of Cayote, carload of cows; 
Church Goforth of Garland, some 
butcher stuff. Rector & Combs are 
feeding 150 good steers for the North
ern market and will ship about the last 
of this month.

Beef Steer and Hhls Sliter” and others, 
Mr. Cobum has done work of incal
culable value to Kansas agriculture. 
But while hisIndividual services axe 
worth so much it Is, perhaps, not out 
of place to ex|)lain that the legislature 
of Kansas has made libd^al provision 
for aiding him in his excellent work.

W, R. McEntyre returned Friday 
from a trip oat on the Fort Worth and 
Rio Grande. He says that for crops 
and grass the rains have been abund
ant Harvesting was in progress and 
the grain seemed to be good. He no
ticed that farmers were capping their 
grain shocks much better than they 
did last year. The rains, though fre
quent, have not put out stock water. 
Letters from his ranch in Sterling 
county show that conditions are the 
same on the Concho ranges—grass 
fine, as well as crops, but not enough 
rain to make surface water for stock- 
Mr. McEntyre has gone out to bis 
ranch and may be out there several 
weeks.

too muehr rain. The acreage fti corn 
in the Teiritory apd the two slf^tcs^ 
visited will'\)e'unfusdally’ iargé, and, 
with an ordinary seasonj the crop will 
be enormous. Since seeing the wheat 
harvesting in Texas he thinks it the 
grandest state of all. He has about 
forty acres of bottom land in wheat 
on his own farm near Aledo, and it 
looks as if it would yield 25 bushels to 
the acre.

¡cured. -
I I am glad to say my cattle are all on 
the mend. He did not lose a single one. 
I verily l>elieve Mr. J, E. Mahan can 

i cure ninety-five per cent of any herd 
. similarly affected, or with Texas fever, 
if he is called in time. Yours truly,

S. H. BACHMAN, 
Rawlins, Tex., May 27, 1899.

The Max Hahn Packing Company, of 
Dallas, capital 150,000, filed its charter 
in ^he office of the Secretry of State 
June 2. Its purposes, as named in the 
charter, are the construction and main
tenance of establishments for slaugh
tering, refrigerating, canning, curing 
and packing meat and loaning and ad
vancing money on any class of live 
stock. The incorporators are Max 
Hahn, R. K. Gaston and G. G. Wright, 
all citizens of Dallas.

The Journal has received- from D. 
Appleton & Co,, publishers, a copy of 
‘ ‘Praetieal Agriculture,” -'by Charles C. 
Jatoes, M. A -r^pu ly  Minister of AgxJ- 
cuHute for Coimrip« fortn e^ ' l^W ^)

“ The Modern Sheep” is the title of a 
most Interesting pamphlet received by 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal from 
Hon. F. D. Coburn, secretary of the 
Kansas state board of agriculture, and 
forming a prominent part of the 
board’s report for the quarter ending 
March, 1899. In this and fomor pub
lications of Mr. Coburn, such as “The

sor of chem is^. at 
cultural colleèei Thè'o b je i l ‘ ot/Hila 
worj  ̂4s to a«iBt the -stujdeiMi'la iM m - 
Ing’ the sci^tiftc piinciptes ^cagil,cul- 
ture, so that ibey may lato^Uhaireas- 
on? of the fact?.^wjth which they meet, 
and be able to adjust their methods to 
conditions'with a scientific fitness for 
the accomplishment of desired objects. 
It deals with elemehtary principles of 
agriculture, and will be a most UMfpl 
book to students and farmers.

Col. C. C. Poole of Aledo, waa In 
Dallas last yeck,- returning fromi a 
trip through Indian Territory, Kan
sas and Missouri. He says the wheat 
crop through those sections is very 
poor and much of the winter wheat 
in Missouri and Kansas had been 
plowed up to plant the land In corn. 
Corn planting was still going on up to 
the tim ^of his return, about the last 
of May, and the season was favorable 
for the work, with, possibly, a little

Messrs. Owen L. Carr of Rushville, 
Rush county, Indiana, and W. P. Stan
ley of Arlington, in same county and 
state, passed through Dallas Wednes
day with a shipment of cattle from, a 
ranch which Mr. Carr has lately lo«^t- 
ed on Escondido creek, west of Pefcos 
fiver, Mr. Carr says the country west 
o f Peocs has ecently had good rains 
and the range is in excellent condi
tion. Many new settlers are going into 
that part of the state and the lands 
are being taken up rapidly, it having 
been found that water can be ob
tained almost anywhere at easy depths. 
Mr. Carr proposes to raise a good class 
of cattle, and will also give st- 
tention to horse breeding, grading up 
with registered draught horses. He be
lieves that raising good horses will pay 
quite as well as any other department 
of stock raising. Such'men as Messrs. 
Carr and Stanley are welcomed in 
Texas and will succeed here. Mr. Carr 
is one of the officials of bis county, 
and Mr. Stanler Is one of the leading 
farmers in the same county. - ,

A GOOD TOCNG BULL.
Addington, I. T., Dec. 7,1898. * 

Mr. D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.: 
Dear Sir—The bull came all O. K. 

yesterday morning, and am more than 
pleased with him. Have only one ob- 

, jection to him, and that is bis ears be- 
i ing marked. I would give $25 if they 
, were whole. I think it spoils his looks 
] a great deal; but does not affect his 
I breeding qualities.

He was quite aw’hile coming, but he 
; is in good shape, and I have learned al
ready that he is quite an eater, though 
I would not give him all he wanted. 1 
feed him shelled corn, wheat bran and 

! all the Johnson grass be can eat He 
j seems lonesome here, lowed a great 
‘ deal at first, and all day, though I 
, think it w’as from hunger more than 
anything else. I will send the crate 

! right away—say Thursday, if nothing 
Î happens. l
I Enclosed find 25 cents for certified 
I pedigree. I put 25 on the draft for this, 
I but suppose you thought that for ex- 
I change. The bank it was on seldom 
I charges exchange on my drafts, i Everybody that has seen the bull Is 
I loud in praise of fils breeding and his 
’ quality for ^  1-year-old bull. I will

GOOD THINGS FOR CLUB RAISERS.
Frenilnm  Ne. 7.

Our- IX L  R iveters.
Fremiam No. II. .F. .r > . 

i * ^
T J

There are tw o  o f  them —N o  1 ami No. 2.
No. 1 will <lo moMt an.vUiinK, and N o. 2 wtU 

do everything. Each have a nut crack er at
tachm ent which i.s shown in No. 1.

Fanners, stockm en, teamsters and other 
users o f  harness, saddlery. beltinK, e tc . ,  should 
have one o f these machines. The N^. 1 w orks 
the No. I tubular rivets only, while the N o. 2 
w orks both thn'No. I and No. 3, and bel Is them 
so they cannot drop out. no m atterln what p o 
sition the m achine is held. W orks any lenath 
rivet up to  S . 'h e  lunirest mitde. It punches 
Its ow n bole  and is always ready for t^.siness. 
Weluht only 3.S pounds.

Send ua three new yearly subscribers at$l 00 
each , cash with order, and wo will send you a 
N o  1. charitcs prepaid, to your nearestexprees 
office, or (send us four new subscribers and Sl.OO 
and w c will scad you No, 2. Address,

Teias Stock and hm Journal,
Dallas, Texas

FH E Alir.M  MO. 4.

Our Repair O utfit.

W ith this you can set your ow n tires and 
repair your broken i<nd rattlinc spokes. 
F'uil Instructions go with each  set.

Everybody Needs One.
Send five new yearly stibkcribers at tl-00 

each, cash with order, and It will be sent 
you. ehantes prepaid, to  your nearest R. 
K. station. Address.

Texas Stock a i$  Farm Jonmal,
Dallas, Texas.

•TTTTinTTHnTWTTmTTTIfinnnTTTWWIfITfnt#
Premium No. 2.

The "JourDal”  Haminer. \

c Ft 1 •

Wrench. Natl and Staple / 
Puller and Wire Splicer*

10 Inches Long. Weight 1*4 Pounds. 
Mid« of Best .^slleshle Iren.

is one of the most convenient tools 
ever invented for the farmer or stoek- 

man. A xUnea at the eat wU* show the 
nset to whieh it can be applied. Handy 
around a binder, mower or any naachine 
where a hammer nr wrench is Seeded, 
it makaa a Rood to ^  for sayone who 
drives or pnlls a nail oi uses a wrench. 
The claw U pointed to pull fence sta
ples or sprinR keys- The nail pullinR 
dsviea is in front. The wreaeh is Rttier 
the Haw, and the wire splicer at end of 
handle makes a naat splsca. saves wire 
and avoids injnrinc the hand* in splic- 
inR barb wire orouier wire. Itis worth 
more than it costs tor that alone.

Rend three new yearly snb«ertb'rs at 
$L00 each, cash to nooompany all or
der*. and tfaa hamasar vrili be sent yea 
ebantae prepaid to year noareat oxprets 
offlea.

Texas Stock and FarnJonnal
DALUS, TEXAS

OUR COUNTRY CLUB CAMERA ,» ‘
Takes a picture SJ.xSJ inches. Com
plete (^eveloping outfit and book 
o f instructions with each Camera.

When Yon Get it You Are Ready
to take pictures and finish them,

Any Child Can Handle It.
It ik an expensive Camera, cov- 

with genuine M orocco leather, 
and takes Pictures either instantaneous or by time exposure, as occa
sion-demauds. The developing outfit consists o f

. 1 Folding Ruby Lamp,
'3  Compressed Fiber Trays,
1 Bot.tle Toning Solution,
1 Printing Frame,
1 Glass Graduate,
1 lb. H yposulphite o f  Soda, 
1 (ioz. Sheets Printing Paper, 
1 doz. Dry Plates,
1 doz. Embossed Card Mounts. 

Send 9 new subscribers at $1.00 
each, cash to a^om pany order, and it will be sent you express paid, 
to your nearest express office.

T E X A S  STOCK AND FARM  JO U RN A L,
Dallas, Texas.

fin his
■ stable for him and will spare no pains 
i in making him a bull that any man 
I would be proud of (if feed and good 
. attention will make him), and will be 
I a good advertisement for your herd, 
j Will write you later how he is get- 
! ting along. Yours respectfully,

J. S. ADDINGTON.

return the pedigree you first sent me
for your signature, as I bly.“ ‘ Count^ Attome^ M cC^reir*Ins stable. I made a comfortable  ̂ ______

I met my old friends Mayor Frank 
Hysmith and wife of Mineral Wells and 
had the pleasure of their company in 
a two days’ fishing and hunting trip, 
also Judge Martin, county judge of 
Palo Pinto county, joined us, and by 
the way, the judge Is a
single gentleman, and as a
young and pretty school marm was 
along with our party, the judge didn't 
catch a fish. We had a jolly party. 
Prof. Hazelton gave us music and time 
seemed to fly, as the judge remarked, 
on our breaking camp for home.

On Monday morning we sighted the 
pretty little town of Palo Pinto, the 
county seat of Palo Pinto county. W'e 
are under obligations to Mr. H. G. Tay
lor for courtesies shown us and for in
formation regarding the country, and 
general news. By the way, Mr. Taylor 
is one of the old timers of Palo Pinto 
county and knows how to make one 
feel at home among stifangers. He is 
an extensive stock raiser and farmer, 
having 100 acres of Johnson grass, 
which he cuts three and four times per 
year, getting an average of one ton 
per acre at each cutting. Mr. Taylor 
believes in raising good stock. He has 
just bought five high-grade Durham 
bulls frpm Col. C. C. Slaughter of Dal
las, paying $50.00 per head for them. 
.1 had the pleasure of inspecting throe 
of Mr. Taylor’s pastures and the cat
tle-IP them and was astonished at not 
seeing a single tick on them, but I 
find an abundance of “ third party” 
files that worry the stock no little in 
this section.

Palo Pinto is improving considers-

For Summer Homes
We have an extensive aaeortment of fancy Farniture, inexpeneive 
and juet the kind to withstand general uasge, aa well ee the heat 
and dust of the aummert We hinted at aome linea before—a few 
more aaggaetione now.
Roman Chaira, tamed wood, mahogany and green, value Q  
$760, for..................................................................................
86-inch'fop Bamboo Inlaid Tablea, with fancy ahelvea 
below, value $8 60, for............................................................
Comer Medicine Cabinets, oak and mahogany, value 
$6 00, for....................................................................................
Oak and Mahogany Pedeatala, beat value ever offered, (JFK 
on sale at..................................................................................  O lF .W
16-inch Oak Top Tables, with two shelves, good value at 
$100, for............................... .......................................................
Tabourettee, in oak, beet values in the market,
pi ice....... ........................................................... y ........................
Braes Tablea, with onyx tops; regular value $8 60, on ^ 0  Q Q

Large line of Kaaels, in wood from 60o upwards, and in (Ĵ | / a/y 
brass from $7 60 np to.................  ......................................

S A N G E ^ R O S .
DALLAS. TEXAS.

I
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Mr. Richard A. Walsh, manager of 
the noted J A and J J herds of Mrs. 
Adair, was in Dallas Thursday. Mr. 
Walsh has 1500 head of pure bred cat
tle at the home ranch and by liberal 
feeding through the'winter all were 
brought through in good condition. 
He puts up large supplies of winter 
hay, raises some Johnson grass, etc., 
the principal forage supply, however, 
being the native hay grown upon the 
valleys. He reserves also separate 
pastures for winter use. In discussing 
th'e range grasses Mr. Walsh spoke of 
certain lands they had bought, part of 
which had been in cultivation, and 
said his cattle would graze upon the 
scattered bunches of grass that had 
started ujion the former farijiJaniUn 

' preference to that which grew upon 
soli that had never been broken. His 
stock is all doing finely and he looks 
upon conditions now as most" favor
able. The greatest difficulty now in 
his section is the destruction of so 
much of the range by prairie dogs. 
Mr. Walsh spent $1300 in killing dogs 
last year but as there was no concert
ed effort to destroy them he could only 
succeed in mitigating the evil.

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list In another col
umn of this paper.

NEWS NOTES.

Corpus Christi has roasting ears and 
watermelons.

Ca'ntalonpes, cucumbers and water
melons are being shipped from Sinton, 
Texas.

G. S. Thomas, of Brown county, sold 
to W. H. Martin, of McCulloch county, 

j  58 yearlings at $15.

Fremium No. 12. __ * ̂ •
li ’our Grames In  O ne,

AND ALL GOOD ONES.
THE Cf^OWN COj6 Blf<ATIOJV| SAJiflE BOAF^Q.

Tr.4. Xark,

CF^OKI/^ObE SIDE.

S om eth in g  w e  all L ik e .
The games played on this board if  bought separately and 
as elegantly made would not cost less than the followingi

The Spider and the F iles................... Si 00
UueKiuR..;...............   $3 00 .
RinR P o ck e t............................................. S3 00Crolilnole.....................................S3 00

T o t a l . . . , ............................ $10 00 ^

The^e Rings are used in albboard games. They have great resiliency, 
rebound beautifully, and don ’ t hurt the fingers. Great improvement 
on the old style w'ood disks« Made o f  the very .heat materi«!. - 27 
Rings, set o f  49 Spider and Files, two handsome turned Cues'Sfi 
inches long and clear explicit instructions for playing all the games, 
sent with each board. Sent, charges prepaid to nearest express office, 
lor 7 new subscribers at $1.00 each. Cash with order.

T E X A S  STOCK AN D FARM  JO U RN A L,
Dallas, Texas.

a witnwHTim fnHinTifiim m tfWWTTnHfwtwwnHwwwnm TwwTfmMiwwniufwwwfWB
Frem iam  No. 8.
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TWO'S COMPANY and threo'i 
not a crowd when yon nso this 
Mat. It wUl fit any buRcy and 
can bo remOTod ia an laitant. 
Three can

Ride ?ntb Comfort
in one seat. Send 4 new snb- 
eeribersatBlOOeaeb, cash with 
order, and it wiU be sentyoa 
charROt prepaid, to your nearest 
express olBca AddrsM

Teiß Stock and Fkh Joonai I
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! Farmers about Alice, Texas, say the 
I boll weevil or sharp-shooters are doing 
much damage to cotton.

BEST PIGS HE EVER RAISED. 
Ellis Duncan, a Poland-China swine 

breeder of Fayetteville, Ark., in a let
ter to Texas Stock and Farm Journdl, 
says: •

“ I have some of the best young Po
land-China pigs I ever raised and wish 
you would tell your subscribers 
through your columns.”

When, Mr. Duncan says that the 
pigs are the best he ever raised, it 
means a great deal. His swine w'ere 
exhibited at Texas State Fair last fall, 
where he won first on boar and four of 
his get. He also headed first prize 
aged herd and won second in the year
ling class. His hogs are good enough 
to win wherever he may show them.

Indiai  ̂Territory has a larger acreage 
in wheat than last year and the crop 
promises a larger yield per acre than in 
1898.

Several carloads of Irish potatoes 
have been shipped from Lindale, Texas, 
and daily shipments of plums, early 
peaches and apples are going out from 
there by express.

erecting a handsome and commodious 
residence, besides other minor Im
provements In the town. I find cattle 
sales very brisk In Palo Pinto. F. M. 
Watson bought 99 head of stock cattle 
from C. A. Dalton this week, paying 
$30.00 for cows and calves, and $13.00 
for heifer yearlings. These cattle were 
a fine bunch. H. G. Taylor bought 21 
grade Durham cows in Dallas county. 
Terms private. Smith of Fort Worth, 
bought of Bob Dalton a bunch of bulls 
for feeders at $25.00. C. L. Williams 
sold J. L. Cunningham one graded 
Hereford bull for $50.00. Bill Corn of 
Weatherford, was out looking at R. S. 
Dalton’s steers. H. G. Taylor sold F. 
M. Watson a bunch of cattle, cows and 
calves at $25.00, heifer yearlings at 
$12.00, one bull In the bunch at $50.00. 
George Simpson is offering 400 cows 
and heifer yearlings; cow's $22.50, heif
er yearlings $16.00. Thus bunch of cat
tle is an exceptionally fine lot of cattle 
Mr, Simpson will forward to market in 
a day or two two cars of fed bulls. M 
0. Lynn has bought 350 head of ones 
and twos, steers, from various parties. 
Bill Hitson bought of T. C. Hindman 
60 head of two and three-year-old 
steers at, $21.00 for twos and $25.00 for 
threes. Morgan Weaver of Mineral 

; Wells, sold to Dr. Longino 175 cows at 
$25.00 for cows and calves and $20.06 
for dry cows. This sale was made two 
weeks ago. BOB J. POOLE,

Palo Pinto, Texas.

F O R  S A L E .
A Few of the Choice Bargains which we offer for sale:

The Texas Grain Dealers’ association 
is trying to get lower rates on corn and 
oats shipments to points east of the 
Mississippi river. The present rates 
exclude them from markets beyond the 
river.

DEATH OF CAPT. DAVE POOLE.
The Journal has received notice of 

the death of Sapt. David Poole, for
merly a cattleman In Texas, but for 
the last twelve or thirteen years a 
citizen of Maricopa county, Arizona 
He died at his home In Salt River 
valley near Phoenix, May 30th, in his 
62d year.

Capt. Poole was living In Missouri 
at the outbreak of the civil war, and 
became commander of a company of 
cavalry under the noted guerrilla lead
er Quantrell. In this service he at
tracted attention by distinguished 
courage. After the close of the war 
he came to Texas and engaged in cat
tle raising, in which he was quite suc
cessful for some years, but during the 
long depression in the cattle industry 
he lost nearly all he bad accumulated, 
and about the year 1886 moved to the 
Salt River valley in Arizona. There he 
was fortunate enough to secure a small 
•homestead, and going to work on it 
with the energy which h ^  made him 
successful in other employments, he 
soon had a comfortable home and an 
income sufficient for his family, which 
was a large 'one.

Capt. Poole was a brother of Col. C. 
C. Poole connected with Texas Stock 
and Farm Journal. He had 
a /  host of friends in the 
dkincho and Colorado ranges of 
Texas, and in other portions of the 
state, who will hear of his death with 
sorrorw. Tp his bereaved family and 
relatives and to his many friends the 
Jourmri -extends its sympathy,

jElTPERIENCE WITH DISEASED 
CATTLE.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
Having read in various papers com
plaints from several parties over the 
State of diseases among their cattle, 
I thought, for their benefit, to.write 
you my experience:

I have a small herd, and about one- 
third were affected. First refuse to 
eat, ears began to droop, refuse to lick 
themselves, or clean the nose, eyes 
sunken and lose flesh rapidly; while 
sick nose remains dry aî d crusty. I 
did everything I could for them, to no 
purpose; they continued to grow worse. 
I accidentally- heard of Mr. J. E. Ma
han, of Oasis, Dallas county, Texas, a 
veterinary, whose services I at once se-

I Coastipatkm, 
l̂odigestion«

I BÜ041SMSS,
I Skk Headache»

l l l l * i | || I M

BEEGHM’S i  
PILLS

Get the pmoiaeKytRi 
want to be cored. 

locMuaiScMn,

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this ^aper.

COTTON BELT ROUTE EXCUR
SIONS.

To Atlantic City, N. J.—June 19th, 
24th, for meeting American Institute 
Momeopa.thy. Rate of one and one- 
third fare, on the certificate plan.

A carload of potatoes was shipped 
from MalakofftoVictor, Colorado, June I tn ofli
1. The cantaloupe crop .bout Malaga«

plan.
Special rates via Cotton Belt route. 
The Cotton Belt Route, with Its con

nections, operate double dally 'fast 
traihs with superior service to all 
above points. All details cheerfully 
given on application to any Cotton 
Belt Agent. S. O. WARNER.

G. P. and T. A., Tyler, Texas. 
D. M, MORGAN, 
t T. P. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

is unusually fine and about half a doz
en carloads will be shipped.

The Bastrop Advertiser says cotton 
is blooming and growing off nicely, but 
com is needing rain badly, and unless 
it comes in a few days the crop will be 
cut short. Bastrop Is having ripe 
peaches and apricots.

The Central Texas Fruit and Veg
etable association was organized at 
Waco June 3 and the following officers 
were elected: C. Falkner, president;
T. H. Yarborough and D. R. Bryce, first 
and second vice-presidents; John 
Strauss, secretay and treasurer.

John H. Kirby has bought from the 
State 14,934 acres of pine lands in Jas
per and Newton counties at $5.50 an 
acre, giving his check for $82,137. 
Deals for 25,000 acres more are pend
ing. Land (Commissioner Rogan has 
fixed the prices on timbered lands at 
$5.50 to $8.50 an acre.

A dispatch from Danville, Ky., to the 
Lexington, Ky., Leader reports the sale 
of a lot of choice steers, the best cattle 
in that country, for $5. A number of 
'rexas fed steers have recently brought 
better prices at Chicago, SL Louis and 
Kansas City, going at from $5.05 to
$5■ ZO. The Danville steers were bought
for the export trade.

The Cotton Belt up to June 5 has 
handled 66 cars of Irish potatoes from 
the section of country about;,. Tyler, 
Texas, including about fifteen ^talions. 
From now on shipments will be made 
as rapidly as possible cause of the ap
proaching competition with file Mis
sissippi and Northern AlabaUUl crops.

Henry Kaderly, of Mulball, Okla
homa, had a load of fancy, high-bred 
steers, average 1416 pounds, on the Galveston News. 
Kansas City market Friday, that were 
sold at $5.25, the highest price of the 
week and the highest paid for any 
stock in the quarantine division since 
1895, except for some show cattle^
These cattle had been fed ear com and 
ground Kaffir com since September.

OUR CLUB LIST.
The Texas ¿took and F̂ arra Journal 

and any publication in the list pub
lished below will be sent on receipt of 
the price opposite such publication and 
new as well as renewal subscribers 
nay avail themselves of the opportu
nity afforded to secure an abundance 
of good, wholesome reading matter for 
the home, farm and ranch at a very 
low price. Anyone desirlrg more than 
one paper in connection with the Tex
as Stock and Farm Journal will bo 
furnished with the price on applica
tion to this office. This list has been 
carefully prepared for the special re
quirements of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal subscribers and to avail them
selves of its benefits they must either 
become subscribers or renew their sub
scriptions. Postmasters are not author
ized to take club subscriptions.

Weeklies.
Atlanta Ckinstitution................. $̂1 50
Aikans.as Weekly Gazette...........* 1 50
S t .-Louis Globe D em ocrat....... 150
-Ginciunati Enquirer..................  1 25 ;
Bt. Louis Republic .................  1 50 j
Détroit Free Press..................... 1 50 !
Harper’s Round Table.............  1 80
Mew York Ledger......................  2 25
New Orleans P ica y u n e .......;.. 2 00
Scientific American....................  3 25

Twice a 1^eek.
Dallas News...............................  1 60

>. . . . . . . . . .  1 60
Houston Post.............................  1 50
San Antonio Express................ 1 50
Courier Journal ...........................  1 25

ISOO RcrM within 4 salles of Wentherferd, oneloMd, weU salted for s  
dniry, feeding or fine stock farm. Frioe dS.00 nn aero, on easy taross.

2637 aeree, oorering 3 large, never faUIng springs. In Pecos eonnty, and 
controlling range enoagh for 5000 cattle. W U l be sold cheap and on aaey 
ternsa

The V V N ranch, containing 158782 acres la Bailey coanty, la a solid 
body, fenced and otherwise well Improved. WIU bo sold at a bargain and 
on easy terms.

6700 acres In a soUd body, enclosed. In the soatbeastem comer of Jaaos 
eonnty, near Abilene, splendid graslng and first class agricultaral land. 
Price •3.28 an acre, one.thlrd cash, batanee on easy terms.

10580 acres In Pecos coanty, near Fort Stockton, the oonntj seat, and 
eoverlng the famous L.eon Springs.

7 leagaes of fine agrloultoral and gm ilag land In Haskell conaty in a 
solid body. W ill bo sold altogether, or In tracts of not lees than ana 
league each. We are prepared to give some one a big bargain in this prop
erty.

52820 acres, nearly solid, In Che center of Castro eoaaty and within 3 
miles of the eonnty seat. This is an eaceptionally good tmet of plains land. 
Price S I.25 per acre, one-fonrth cash, balance an easy terms.

25000 acres In Wheeler co«nty,18000 acres of which aro patented, 5000  
held by tax title and 5000 by leaser enclosed with a good feace, plenty of 
living, lasting water, good shelter, Ac. W Ul be sold at a bargain.

7000 acres In a solid body, enclosed, located in HoCnllocb coanty, within 
6 miles of Brady City, county sea^. About one-third of this Is splendid 
agrlcaltaral land, and all la well grassed, with plenty of winter protection 
for cattle.

17712 acres In a solid square body In Upton coanty, 40 mllee sonth of 
Hidland; good ranch hoasee, wells and fences. W ill be sold at a reasonable 
price, on the payment of 25 cents an acre, balance can ran 30 years with S 
per cent interest.

5000 aeree in a solid body, all enclosed, and divided Into S pastares 
located In the northwest cornsr of Stephens coanty. This whole tmet Is 
first class agrie alt ural land, and is vreU suited for a fine stock farm. W Ul 
be sold cheap and on easy terms

5830 acres In Lampasas and Wills counties, near the town of Lometa, a 
station on the Santa Fe railroad. This property is well Improvedi s large 
percentage of the land is well salted for agricultural parposes, and all good 
grazing l|ind. Frice 84.00 per acre, on nsaal terms,

80000 acres in a solid body, enrloeed and well Improved, Immediately 
on the Texas-Mesican railroad. In Duval county, a splendid stock ranch. Is 
divided into seven different paetures: the fenees and Improvements are first 
class. 'W ill be sold cbeapi one-fourth cash, balance on oaay terms.

8000 acres in a soUd body, enclosed, immediately on tho Denver and 
R o c k  Islan d  railroads, only 12 miles from Fort Worth, well salted fo r  a  
fe e d in g  and fine stock farm, 28 per cen t rich agrlcaltaral, balance tine 
grazing land. Frice 8 8 .OO an acre, which If desired can be paid one-teath  
cash, balance In equal annaal payment# a t 7 per cent Interest.

7600 acres in a solid body, enclosed and otherwise well improved, ad
joining the town of Ringgold, In Montague eonnty, Immediately on both the 
Bock lelsnd and 9L K . A T . railroads, 60 per cent good agiic-oltaral and 
all good grazing land, well salted for colonization pnrposee, or for a feed
ing or fine stock farm. Frice SIO.OO an acre, easy terms.

18000 acres In a solid body, enclosed and well Improved, In southern 
part of Jones coanty, near Merkel, a station on the Texas A Facifle railroad 
and within fifteen miles of Abilens. Fins grazing and nearly all good agri
cultaral land; wall suited for either rancblng or colonisatioa parposes.. 
Frlcb 84-00 per aerq, 25 per cent cash, balance an tima to salt at a low 
rata of lutarest.

a
86000 acres, enclosed and atherwisa wall Imprpved, ia Frio county, near 

F e a r s a l l ,  which is the eonnty seat and a thriving town on ths International 
A Great Northern railroad. One of the best grazing ranches In Tsxast A 
large percentage of this tract is also weU adapted for agrlcaltaral par
poses. This property is divided Into 11 different pastures, i f  interested 
write for price and terms.

70000 acres, nsarly solid, enclosed and well Improved, located oa the 
Nneces River ia Live Oak and McMnllln counties, 88 miles from BeeviUe, a 
fionrlshlns town on the Aransas Fass and a branch of the Soathera Paelfie 
railroad, This is on# of the best grazing ranches in Soathera Teznst n large 
percentage of the land is also wsU adapted for agrlenltaral parposea YWU 
be sold cheap. Frica, ternes and fall particulars wUl ba fnrnlsbed on ap
plication.

For fnU particnlars write or call on

THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.,
CoiMission Dialers in Land, Cattle and Rancliis.

O f f ic e n t —

FO R T W O R T H . S A N  A N T O N IO . D A L L A S .
PIOIOTOIOIŒO.

2 23

1 60

DR. J. tf:
Pns6ncx

Ski>. fienito-Unurj
Dnllao, - • -

FROM PALO PINTO CX)UNTY. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

In company •with Prof. Earl Hazleton 
we left Aledo loaded with g;un8, fishing 
tackle, extract rye, com and grape, 
and proceeded westward to the waters 
of Elagle creek, one o# the most pictur
esque streams in the state of Texas. On 
ourlway op we stopped over night at 
the famous health resort. Mineral 
Wells, and drank nature’s pure and 
healthful waters and mingled among 
some of our old time friends of years 
ago. We found many things of an 
interesting nê ure in tMs town. Stock 
of all claases are fat and gras« never 
finer. The bnsinen nmn of Minetal 
Wells report bysloen fn'atl lines hrisiL, 
Oops of fiil k l B v ^  Ibdling fine and 
farmers are kappy and contented. We 
passed many co'fn fields laid by. No 
small grain of any kind is grown in 
this Ticinlty.

Jersey Bulletin
Three Times a Week.

New York "World,•....••• ^ . . . . .  
Monthly.
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Address: Texas Stock end Farm 
Journal, Dallas, Texas.

when breeding and price have been 
considered. W. P. B.

PAINT TALKS XVII.

THE SECONDARY EVILS 
OF “CHALKING.”

K !t v«r( trnt Hut *1) oth«r palati ezeeptinf «htt* lead reta* off la Kaln ar tUkM aad that f II palo ta 4o

DO YOU WANT HERBFORDS?
If so, write N. E. Mosher of Salis

bury, Mo., who win take pleasure )n 
mailing you a free copy of bis special 
catalogue that gives fall particulars 
concerning 62 head, S2 balls and 30- 
cows and heifers, which he proposes 
to sell at prfoee within the reach of any 
.breeder. Has tar too many for his 
farm and jwill chance selling them 
•oon at private sale. Cfonault the tab- 
nlated pedigrees in the catalogue and 
then visit Mr. Mosher. He saya that 
be is eonfldsnt no bmui will go away

...... .......  »II .
COME opp ia  tim*, tbf a.irrtlaa that clulkla( I* a Pip 
tv* Bilzbt luT* Mm* p'uutlbintp. But, fortaoaKIp. Uu 
aMcrtioD It BOI tr oc. All paint* wear out ia timr, from 
th* abra tlT* aetkiB of the «lema ala ; bat if v* ba«« two 
palata. OM of which w*art away from Ik* Mrfae* by tha 
iriadiaa actloa of rain, kall.taow aad dart. Icaviax Iba 
remainfax paint »till IraperTlona and rrtiMiaf. while tk* 
other palai érrompo***. baeomf* pore«», aad Ailale- 

, nate» tbrouchovt fu estira aab«*« ee, it la rrideal that 
1 60  ' former of tbaa* two psiat» aSord. tha batter prat* c- 

' tie«.
“ ChatlrlBg" or crambllnx I» aa laherent defect In all 

para while Inad paint*;and na ear* in aianufaetare or 
preparatien will ebriele It. Iti» do» ta th» anatabl« 
chemical »atare of Ike pl(mral and ta iu low aU-earry- 
lax capacity. Oo the other kaad. properly auda alac 
pa: Bt» da eat chalk, but wear away.

It I» cs»y ta aaderttsad why polntert like a ehalkiaf 
paist. Erca if they hare »a arlfleh molir* fa withiai 
tha palai la decay aaickly, they Ilk* ta be able la bru»h 
oS the da»ty aid palai sad »oak la a aew coat—Iba tab it 
aa ridicalaualy ea»y, sad then the »peafp aarfaec aae* 
up a preat deal of paist, «Mea anake* It prottsbte.

Battbia poros» »arlaat which •» rrcedilya baorb» ail, 
takes B p  wat* r arith a» murk aridity, aa aayasaeaa 
demonacrate by applyln» a aa aked apaage ta a chalky 
tarfacc. Tkisaaaual fact limply meas» that a chalky 
paiat aa laapir prated» the »arface, bat sctaally act» aa 
a apeaga ta bold water, aad thus daaa Bata barB thaa 
aaad.

Aaolhtr aeeaadary erti M (be chstklBi aad dadlagaS  
a< akite land I» thr paiaeaaa» aatars af tha da»t The 
aefiea af lead aa fhe »ytleB I» »lev. bat it I » »are. aad 
aepDcilwt ieezpofcd tc it eaa catire ty «*«ap« U» eaa»*-

The rcB idy U ebrloa*. t'er a palai that dost «at 
chalk. Siwk peiaB are eStred la ahaadeaer. end they 
ara all baaad aa alae white. Or If eayaae Iseapreia- 
diead tbCkvItiMlend ha* h»e»B» a fetich, at laaal cir* U

eorertag it witB alac 
white duhghallSl'alac adtile frernué lata Ht aad (lac 
ta a paiat. viatercr other iagrtllaat* H Bay aaatala,
abaalaWy pierenu rhalktag. __  ____

STAITOB DimLBT.

THE JOURNAL LEADS ’HIBM ALIi
Texas Stock and Farm Journal, Da$a 

las, Texas:
Gentlemen—The results realized

from my ad. which has been mnninM 
for over a year in the Journal "Breed
ers’ Directory,” I am pleased to state 
to you, are entirely satisfactory. The 
customers which I have secured on 
account of this service is conclusive ev
idence to me that the Jonmal as an ad« 
vertlsing medium leads them alL Very, 
truly yours, W, J. STATON.

Beerville, Tex., May 24, 189*.
----------------- -̂----- t  ^

A NOTED HOSTLF.RY.
The Lindell, St. Louis, famous as one 

of the world’s greatest hotels; noted 
for Its spacious, cleanly and airy 
rooms, polite attention and bountifnf 
Uble. Located on Sixth street and 
Washington avenue. In the midst of 
the great retail and wholesale stores 
and principal placet of amusement. 
Electric cars pass Its doors to all parts 
of the city and Union station. Recent
ly Improved by lavith outlay of money, 
and made equal to tbs most modem 
and up to daU hotel. Steam heat, elec- 
trie light, aanitary plumbing, cold and 
hot water in every room. Patronage of 
‘Texai and Territory cattlemen espe
cially solicited. Rooms, European 
plan, f l  per day and upwards. Write 
for tariff of ratss.
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FORT W O RTH .

Fort Wortli o^co of T «xu  Stock and Farm 
Joanial. ( r o n r  d fl'X>r W o r tU  Uotal boildinc 
where our fri* nda ire iarited to call wbao in 
the eitjr. ___________

The following personals and local 
news items were written Tuesday, May 
30, for last week’s issue of the Journal, 
but were delayed en route, consequent
ly were received at the Dallas office too 
late for publication:

Tom King, a prominent sheepman of 
Pecos, was here Monday.

Jaa. Crawford of Fhircell, I. T,, had 
hogs on the Fort Worth market Mon
day.

Geo. A. Wright, a prominent cattle
man and banker of Palestine, was in 
Fort Worth Monday.

M. Sansom of Alvarado, 
Saturday.

was here

S. R. Coggin 
up Saturday..

of Brownwood, came

T. L. Culberth of Rogers, Tex., was 
here Saturday.

H. C. Babb of Decature, spent Sunday 
in Fort Worth.

A. T. Brown, a prominent ranchman 
of Coleman, is in Fort Worth. Mr. 
Brown says it began raining in'Cole
man about 3 o ’clock Monday morning 
and the rain extended as far this way 
as Dublin.

J. L. Johnson of this city, left for Pe
cos city Monday morning.

Farmer Bros, of this county, sold at 
the Fort Worth Stock Yards Wednes
day 1.30 one and two-year-old steers- 
to J. H. W”hite at |25. The same party 
also bought from Joe Farmer 160 steer 
yearlings at ?16 per head.

W. K. Bell, the Palo Pinto county 
cattleman, was here Sunday.

Choice comfed hogs in carload lots 
are now bringdng from $3.50 to $3.65* 1*.
at the Fort Worth stock yards.

Bob Palmer drove in a carload of 
fine heifers from the country Mon
day and sold them to the Fort Worth 
Packing company.

J. C. Washington, a prominent cat
tleman of Marietta, I. T., was among 
the visiting stockmen in the ll'vje stock 
center on Wednesday.

A. A. Hartgrove, a well-to-do cattle
man of Dublin, D. L. Knox and S. W. 
Eastin, bankers and cattlemen of 
Jacksboro, were here Monday.

There were five carloads of hogs re
ceived at the Fort Worth stock yards 
Monday, all of which were sold at 
strong and satisfactory prices.

D. F. Fiddler of Cresson, J. W. Corn 
of Bear Creek, and W. L. and John Mc- 
Oaughey of Hood county, were among 
the visiting stockmen in Fort Worth 
Monday.

W. T. Keenan, the well known com
mission agent of Chicago, was here 
Saturday.

Capt. J. P. Moore, live stock agent of 
the Frisco, returned Saturday from San 
Antonio.

C. Beverly, a prominent cattle
man of Clarendon, was in Fort Worth 
Sunday.

J. S. Withespoon, a well-to-do cat
tleman of Cleburne, was in Fort 
Worth Friday.

R. B. Gragg, publisher of the Kellar 
Kourler, was a caller at the Journal 
office Friday.

W. D. Johnson, a well known cattle
man of this city, returned Saturday 
from his Pecos ranch.

Col. Jas. A. Wilson of St. Louis, gen
eral live stock agent of the Chicago 
and Alton, was here Monday.

M. S. Swearingen, the Childress cat
tleman who was stricken with paraly
sis in the Worth hotel something over 
a week ago, is gradually improving 
and it is thought will be on his feet 
again in a few days.

The receipts at the Fort Worth Stock 
Yards on Thursday were as followf»' 
R. B. N. Graham, West, one car of 
hogs; S. P. Stone, Itasca, one car of 
hogs; J. M. Pollard, Ardmore, I. T.. 
one car of hogs, and J. M. Black, 
Mansfield, two cars of hogs.

and G. W. Hill had a. carload of hogs 
from Rush ,Springk,iihdian Territory, 
which were sbld at the yardSL^

W. E. Skinner, for several years gen
eral manager of the Fort Wort Stock 
Yards, has resigned to accept the place 
of general agent of the Union Stock 
Yards of Chicago, with headquarters in 
that city. His resignation, it Is under
stood, is effective the 30tb of this 
month and he will enter upon the dis
charge of his new duties at Chicago on 
the 1st of next month. Mr. Skinner 
many friends in Texas who will regret 
to part with him.

On Friday the following shipments 
were received at the Fort Worth Stock 
Yards, viz: J. W. Ballard, Ardmore,
Indian Territory, one car of bogs; J. 
D. McCutchen, Waskom, two cars of 
cattle; W. L. Fuller of this city  ̂ two 
cars of cattle from Louisiana.

Col. H. T. Keenan, general live stock 
agent of the Burlington, is spending 
a few days in Fort Worth.

R. R. Russell of Menardville, was 
among the visiting cattlemen in Fort 
Worth Thursday. Mr. Russell was «re
turning from Elgin, Kansas, where he 
is holding 5000 steers on pasture and 
repOTts everything in fine condition in 
that section of country.

J. D. Jefferies, the well known cattle
man of Clarendon, was here Monday. 
Mr. Jefferies says that Donley and ad
joining counties have had plenty of 
rain and the country is in good shape.

There seems to be quite an active 
competition at the Fort Worth stock 
yards between the buyer for Cudahy & 
Oo. and the Fort Worth Packing com
pany, which perhaps acounts for the 
fact that hogs are selling on this mar
ket at very satisfactory prices.

J. J. Mercher and R. S. Rogers, 
butchers and cattle dealers of Terrell, 
Tex., were here Tuesday en route to 
Gainesville. These gentlemen report 
an unusual scarcity of all k nds of cattle 
In their section, so much so that they 
are beginning to find it difficult to olv 
tain in the country tributary to Terrell 
cattle enough to supply their butcher 
market.

J. D. Merchant, a well-to-do cattle
man of Waggoner, Indian Territory, 
was in Fort Worth Friday night.

E. C. Sugg of Sugden, Indian Terri
tory, was here Wednesday en route to 
his ranch in the Tom Green country.

F. A. Kennedy of the Fort Worth 
and Denver railroad, returned Friday 
from a trip to St. Louis and Kansas 
City.

Van Zandt Jarvis, one of Tarrant 
county’s leading cattlemen, returned 
Thursday from his ranch in Erath 
county.

Jno. P. Jacobs of the Strahorn-Hut- 
tton-Evans company, returned Wed
nesday from an extensive trip through 
Central Texas. Mr. Jacobs says he 
never saw the country in better con
dition and that prospects for crops are 
very promising.

Col. C. C. Slaughter of Dallas, was 
here about two hours Sunday en route 
to his ranches in the Panhandle. Mr. 
Slaughter has recently sold his two- 
year-old steers numbering about 5000 
head, to W. T. Keenan of Chicago, at 
$25 per head.

F. C. Rhea of San Antonio, live 
stock agent of the Katy, returned 
Thursday from a trip to the Indiaq 
Territory.

J. M. Chlttlm, the well known ranch
man and cattle dealer of San Antonio; 
was cirulatlng among his many Fort 
■Worth friends on Monday. Mr. Chit- 
time says that Southern and South
western Texas Is now In fine condition, 
that there is an abundance of gras.s, 
cattle are commanding good prices and 
cattlemen correspondingly happy.

J. A. Gamel, a prominent cattleman 
of Chickasha, Indian Territory, was 
rifgistered at the Worth hotel Tues
day morning.

Receipts of live stock at the Fort 
Worth Stock Yards on Wednesday in
clude four cars of cattle from J. H. 
Wallace, Texarkana; one car of cattle 
from Stearns Bros., Camden, Arkan
sas, and one car of hogs jgsom G. H. 
Burk, Midlothian.

Buck Richards, a prominent cattle
man of McCulloch county, was here 
Thursday returning from a visit to 
Hot Springs.

M. S. Swearingen, a well known cat- 
Geman of Childress, was stricken with 
paralysis in the Worth hotel barber 
shop that 2 o’clock Monday afternoon. 
Although the stroke was a severe one, 
affecting the entire left side, Mr. Swear- 
ingep was able to talk during the 
evening and recognize friends. He 
■aid he had not been afflicted in this 
way before and the cause of the stroke

Jas. L. Harris, general live stock 
agent of the Union Stock 'i ’ards, Chi
cago, was here Friday, leaving Friday 
night for Chicago.

D. B. Gardner of this city, manager 
of the Pitchfork Cattle company of 
Dickens county, returned to his ranch 
on Wednesday after having attended 
the meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Cattle Raisers’ association 
in this city Monday, of which he is a 
member.

AN APPEAL TO STOCKMEN. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

Referring to an article in your splen
did paper, concerning the past, pesent 
and future of the Polytechnic college, 
situated in Fort Worth Texas, I wish 
to say we have had a fine year, reach
ing an enrollment of 361. We can 
have an enrollment of 500 in two years 
if we can get the much needed enlarge
ment in buildings.

My plan, as agent, is to erect a three 
or four-story brick, costing about $15,- 
000, to be used as an all purpose teach
ing hall. This is to be known as “ The 
Stockmen’s Hall,’’ and is designed as 
a monument to’ their liberality and 
patronage. I want to erect a life size 
marble statue of one of our stockmen 
on or near the hall. The seclection 
must be made by The subscribers to the 
building fund, and ever^ $100 gives a 
vote. I have asked for twenty min
utes at the cattlemen’s convention in 
which to elect the man. A room is fo 
be set apart for an art room, contain
ing a portrait of each subscriber, to 
be enjoyed by the pupils and the pub
lic for years to come. I feel that this 
consideration is due the managers of 
this great industry of our state.

We are receiving subscriptions and 
money for the erection of this building, 
and some have given as much as $.500 
each. Help me now, one and all, and 
by the time of the cattlemen’s conven
tion here next March we may have a 
formal opening and give them a royal 
reception. Clip the subscription blank 
from the Journal, write the amount, 
and when payable, and mail to W. T. 
Scott or myself, at Fort Worth.

M. K. LITTLE, 
Financial Agent.

F o n t WOBTH STOCK T U O S  C Q V i l l T
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top P rices for C attle and H ogs
Every day, regardless of bow many bead are on tbe market.

4® “ Plant Hogs. We must have more Hogs, Hogs, Hogs.
G. W. SIMPSON.

President.
W. E. SKINNER, 

Gen’l Manager.

CoToinioloiOIQ

!  FORT WORTH FACBRC K FBOTISIOR CO.
REFRIGERATED DRESSED BEEF, PORK AND SAUSAGE, 
PORK PACKERS, LARD.i^EFlNERSdnd JOBBERS OF PRO
VISIONS; Curers of the Celebrated FORT WORTH HAMS 
and BREAKFAST BACON'; Manufacturers of PURE CRYS
TAL HYGIENIC ICE^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Alwayi In the market for Fat Beef Cattle and Hogs. Help create a home market 
tor your Cattle and Hogs by nsing Provistons produced and cured by as. You know

The Texas Hog Makes the Best Meat.

Packing House at Fort W orth Stock Yards, Fort W orth, Texas.

®(S

C. C. French of this city, represent
ing the Evans-Snider-Buel company, 
returned recently from a trip to Alba- i inrated ahnvp 
ny. Mr. French says there is more 
good grass and water in that country 
than he ever saw, cattle are in unus
ually fine condition and prospects gen
erally are excellent.

, Charles J. Larimer, general live stock 
agent of the Texas and Pacific, returned 
Saturday from a trip through the West
ern part of the state.

A. L. Nail, a prominent cattleman 
of Chickasha, I. T., returned home 
Thursday night after having spent a 
week In Fort Worth.

Robt. Ellison of this city, returned 
Monday from his ranch in Childress

Ed Harrington, a prominent stock- 
man of Midland, was here Thursday 
returning home from Kansas City, 
where he marketed four cars of steer 
yearlings at very satisfactory priced 
It is claimed that the yearlings netted 
Mr. Harrington something over $18 per 
head on the Kansas City market.

was unknown. Mr. Swearingen’s phy- j county. He reports fine rains through 
Bician says that he aprehends no ae- i section, 
rlous trouble, but believes he will be u p ' ---------
and aroimd again in a few days.

The active newspaper workers of 
Prot Worth have organized a Press 
club, wlhch promises to develop into an 
Important factor, not only In newspa
per circles, but also In advancing and 
building up the material Interests of 
tbe city. ’ITie charter members of the 
club are Mesdames M. O. Deane, E. S.
Buchanan, E. J. Archinard,------Stan-
bury, Messrs. T. O. Walker, A- G. Daw
son. E. E. M. C- ehran. B. M. Jackson, 
D*ll Cobb, W. B. McAdams, C. W. Hoel- 
xle, G. F. Pierson. Jno. B. McGraw, W.
A. Abey, T. O. Bateman and George B. 
Loving. The officers elected for the en
suing year are George B. Loving, pres
ident; T. O. Walker, vice president; A. 
O. Dawson, secretary; G. F. Pierson, 
treasurer, and Chas. W. Hoelzle, libra
rian. The board of trustees is compos- 
•d of the president, vice president, sec
retary, Mrs. M. O. Deane and Walter
B. McAdams. 'The membership of the 
club will consist of four classes, viz.: 
■ctlre, associate, non-resident and hon
orary. The members expect to fit up el
egant quarters at an early date. They 
are taking hold of the work with great 
enthusiasm and will no doubt make 
the Fort Worth Press club a great suc
cess.

Jno. T. Shy, buyer for Clay-Roblnson 
& Company, returned Thursday even
ing from the Panhandle country and 
left Friday morning for Abilene.

Capt. J. H. Polk of this city, assist
ant live stock agent of the Gulf, Colo
rado and Santa Fe, was here Wednes
day. The captain says there will be 
about 350 cars of sheep shipped this 
season from Del Rio, Sanderson and 
other points on the Southern Pacific to 
Northern markets.

Jno. B. Slaughter’s 4000 two-year-old 
steers that were quarantined at Estel- 
line were shipped last week to pastures 
near Chickasha. To enable Mr. Slaugh-

Major J. J, Jarvis of this city, has necessary
recently sold to J. S. McCall of Colo
rado, 3230 acres of grass land in Scur
ry county, at about $1.60 an acre.

G^o. W. Slaughter, son of Col. C. C. 
Slaughter of Dallas, was here Sunday 
morning en route, via the Fort Worth 
and Denver, to his father’s ranches in 
the Panhandle.

to build new shipping pens and thus 
avoid the possibility of infecting the 
regular shipping pens at Estelline.

' CATTLE WANTED.
If you have cattle for sale, send us 

description and price. We will list 
them and make an energetic effort to 
find a buyer for you. We make no 
charge except where sale is made to 
customer furnished by us. ,We -now 
have several customers whose wants 
we are unable to supply.

We have one party who wants 1000 
and another 2500 good steer yearlings 
legated below the quarantine line. We 
have another who wants ISOO âbove the 
quarantine line.

Another customer wants 2000 good 
two-year-old steers delivered on the 
Comanche reservation. We also have 
a buyer for 10,000 two-year-old steers 

the quarantine line; 
wants them delivered at either the Pe
cos "Valley or Denver road in lots of 
1000 or over. We also have two or 
three Indian Territory customers want- 

^iilg from 1000 to 2000 two and three- 
year-old steers from below-the quaran
tine line.

We are beginning to have some in
quiry for feeders for fall delivery and 
could contract now at good prices sev
eral thousand three and four-year-old 
steers in lots of 500 or over.

W’̂ e have a customer for 2000 good 
young cows for breeding purposes; 
w ^ ts  them below the quarantine and 
would buy them in lots of 500 or over.

Another customer w-ants to buy a 
good cheap ranch containing 30,000 or 
40,000 acres either with or without cat
tle; wants it above the quarantine. An
other wants a herd of 1000 to 1500 she 
cattle with leased range; wants it 
above the quarantine and would pre
fer having it in the Midland country.

Those having any kind or class of 
cattle for sale will no doubt find it to 
their interest to correspond with us.

THE GEORGE B. LOVING CO.,
Hotel Worth Bldg., Fort Worth, Tex.
Branch offices at Dallas and San An

tonio.

TtaM. Kelly, 
PrMideat and (iea’l JiMaxer.

Thos. B. Leo. 
■Vice Prest., * 

Kansas City H gr.

£. B. Orerftreak, Snd Vice Prest..
St. Louis Maaoise

J n o . .C . - V t i i t a ,  
i ’U V ic e  
President.

cuas. Keltl
S e c y , a n d  
Treasurer i

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO.
Kansas City, Mo

Incorporated January 18SS.

PAID IN CAPITAL $200,0CX).00.
O ff icea i

Chicago, 111. 8t. Louis, M o.,

VOLUME O F BUSINESS

TH E  L A R 6 E S T  OF A N Y  L IV E  S TO C K  CO M M ISSION FIRM  IN AM ER ICA ,
TEXAS AGENTS: '

P. M. De Vitt, Wm. Ragland, Lovelady & Broome, J. C. Patterson, 
Fort Worth. San Antonio. San Angelo. W aco.

O. H . W illiam s, Midland, Texas,

MONEY TO LOATI ON TEXAS CATTLE.
T h o m a s  &  R u tm e ls ,
'  (CuecMtor« to T hom ai Ji S«*rcy,)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
C -o e fs is n  Y o u f*

CaUle, Sheep and Hogs to Central Stock YarJs, Dallas, Texas.
m fpeelalty^f handlin j catti«. I f  h t r i  eltH?f maricit or will U ni it toia»*

flcUl to eorrrapond with o«. Oar connections with outaldc inirkett a n  th-t^)iU  AUvaacameoti m% 1« to oa r  «as* 
tornar«. Market report« furnUhad Tree. Wire, writ« or u«« long Ui«taac« U lop 'iin « 111 for furtaar Inf jr .n a tlja -

Hoaston Packing C«. Stoek Yards. P. 0. Box 201. Telephone 91$
T . B . tA C M D E ftft, j f t .  ■ . # .  U O T O U B t^

SAUNDERS & HOTCHKIS,
LIVE STOCK COI>iMISSIOIS MERCHAISTS,

We Make a Specialty of Sellii«' on Commiuibn Kan;^ Cattle, Stock U o^ and Sheep.
\ 11. J . 110T C U K 19, balaainan, UoustOB, Taaaa.
a ^ A d v ie «  fa m lih e d b r  mail or telegraph Iraa.

m C1ÏÏ SÎI
----- AEE THE—

FINEST EQUIPPED.
MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION 
AND AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handling of live Stock ot any in world. THE KANSAS CITY 
MARKET, owing t$1ts central loqation, ita^nnn^M railroad system and its 
financial resources, oilers greater advantagel[^tha{|i any other. I t  is

• The Largest.Stocker and Feeder Market in the World,
While buyers for tbe grqjit packing houses and export trade xnarke Kansa 
City a market second to no other for every class of live stock.

F E L IX  S. F R A N K L IN ,
LIVE STOCK AGENT, -  AMARILLO, TEXAS,
I have a personal knowledge o f almost every brand o f cattle in Wesl 
Texas, Jf you wish to sell list your cattle with me. I f  you wish to 
buy it is no trouble to show wbat I have for sale.

Cattle uuu Calve..' Hoks, Sheep.
O m c l a l  H e c r l p t e  f o r  1 8 9 8 . .  
Sold In K an.a« d ry , 1898. 1.846-233

1,7.87,163
3.672.909
3.896.828

980,303
818.S8U

C. F. MORSE, V. P. & Gen. M’g'r. 
H. P. CHILD, Asst. Gen. Manager.

E. E. RICHARDSON, Sec. and Treai, 
ÍUGENE RUST, Trsfflt Manager.

The Live Stock M arket o f  S t. Louis.
TH E  ST. LO U IS

National Stock Yards
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

R. C. Wear -of Colorado City, and R 
T. Ware of Amarillo, owners of the 
M K ranch in Borden county, were 
among the visiting stockmen in this 
city Wednesday.

G. H. Connell of Dublin, was here 
Wednesday and while here sold to E. 
B. & M. Harrold of this city, a herd of 
three and four-year-old steers number
ing about 3000 head at $30 per head. 
These cattle are located in the Co- 

! manche reservation and will be fed by 
■ the Messrs. Harrold Bros, on cotton 
seed meal next winter.

J. H. Nail, the .well known cattle
man formerly of Wolfe City but now 
making his home temporarily at Sher
man, is spending a few days at the 
Worth hotel.

THIS WEEK.

Sam Cutblrth, a prominent cattle
man ot Baird, was here Wednesday.

Hugh Stone, a prominent cattleman 
of Midland county, was here Wednes
day.

Charles McFarland, a well known 
cattle feeder of Aledo, was here Wed
nesday.

Richard Walsh ot Paloduro, mana
ger of the J A herd and member of thé 
executive committee of the Cattle 
Raisers’ association, was in Fort 
Worth Frid^.

R. K. Erwin, a prominent cotton 
seed oil mill man and cattle dealer of 
Waxahachie, who is also connected 
with the proposed cotton seed oil mill 
of this city, was here Thursday.

S. B. Burnett, the well known cat
tleman of this city, returned Friday

j from a trip to W’ ichlta, Kansas, where 
he went as a delegate to the Commer
cial congress that was in session at 
that place last week.

H. H. Halsell of Decatur, was among 
the visiting stockmen in this city Wed
nesday.

D. L. Knox, -a prominent cattleman 
and hanker of Jacksboro, was here ! 
Wednesday.

Col. R. L. Ellison of this city, man
ager for the Childress Land and Cat
tle company, whose ranch is in Chil
dress county, left Wednesday for one 
of his periodical visits to the ranch.

F. "W. Wells of Denison, was among 
the stockmen visiting at the Stock 
Yards Thursday.

Wm. Hltson, the well known cattle
man of Mineral W’dls, was in Fort 
Worth Friday.

M. C. Connors, a prominent cattle
man of Spearfish, South Dakota, was 
In Tort Worth Friday. ,

D. P. Gay, a prominent cattleman of 
Ballinger, was here Friday. Mr. Gay 
owns a large ranch in Crockett and 
Upton counties. He says everything is 
in fine condition and the cattle are 
doing well on his range.

Mrs. W. M. Harrison, mother of 
Jno. C. and W. B. Harrison of the 
State National bank, and also of Mrs. 
Charles A. Culberson, died in Fort 
Worth Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Harri
son was well known not only In Fort 
■Worth, but throughout the greater part 
of the state and w’as beloved by all 
who .knew her.

Sidney Webb* of Bellevue, was here 
Friday. Mr. Webb’s many friends will 
be glad to learn that he has entirely 
recovered from his recent illness. In 
addition to looking aftei his large cat
tle interests, Mr. Webb also' finds time 
to superintend about 10,000 acres of 
land which he has sowed in wheat and 
which promisee to yield a harvest of 
about twenty bushels to the acre.

L. W. Krake, travHing agent for the 
St. Louis National Stock Yards, return
ed Saturday from a trip through Cen
tral and Southern Texas. He says the 
country ¿3 a rule is looking well and" 
harvesting Is progressing rapidly; says 
a good movement of sheep has already 
begun, from off the Southern Pacific 
railroad and that there will be some 
grass cattle to go from Central and 
Southern Texas.

DR. W . B. WEST, Specialist.
Skin, Genito Urinary and Rectal Diseases 

Kidney and Bladder.
Oflicci—Scott-llarrold Buildinz; fntrtnci* M»in or llooi- 
ton fcft., corner ith bt., fort Worth, Tcxai.

“A GREAT CATCH”
Caught Without Fishing For.
Something That Stockmen Shonld Know.

W. S. Mabry, tbe well known land 
man ot Channing, was in Fort Worth 
Friday and Saturday.

Charles Sharpp, buyer for Cudahy ft 
Company, shipped seven can ot hogs 
to Lm  Angeles on Friday.

J. D. Shuford, general live stock 
agent of the Fort Worth and Denver 
railroad, who now makes his headquar
ters at Fort Worth, returned Saturday-j ^  delivered on Mr. Scott’s ranch 
from an extended trip through the Pan
handle.

S. W, Ward, a prominent young cat
tleman of Big Springs, spent Friday 
In Fort Worth returning from Kansas 
City. Mr. Ward says all kinds and 
classes of cattle are bringing satisfac
tory prices on the Kansas City mar
ket now.

R. C. ft B. T. Ware, owners of the 
M K herd In Borden county, sold a few 
days ago to J. M. Shelton of this city, 
3000 steer yearlings to be delivered at 
Mr. Shelton’s ranch in Wheeler coun
ty. The sale was made at private 
terms, but the price Is said to be 
about $19 per bead. The same gentle
men also sold 1000 two-year-old heif
ers to Winfield Scott of this city, to

at
Big Springs.

The receipts at the Fort Worth stock 
yards Monday included four cars of

route to Monroe. Louisiana; four cars 
of cattle from J. S. Doughty and E. D. 
Harrington, Midland, en route to Kan« 
sas City; Frank Dysart of San Angelo, 
had in some horses en route to Claude

Beftllzins from  prm?fical «xperieDce the oecessitj o f % 
pum p, the TftlTee or o ll-Ohe v o rk in s  parts o f  which coa l4  
be rem ored, repaired and replaced without remoTini; the 
pum p, pipe, c jlin d er , etc., from  auy depth well. 1 am 
mauufactuTiug tbe F U L T O N , the o u l /  P K A C T IC A L  
PUMP with rem ora b k  upper and lower ralree on the 
market to-day.

There «re  ether pum pc on the market that hawe what Is 
called a VISU lower T a lT e ,th a ti« .$ h * lo w «rv a lu e re - 
q u ire»te  ^ r i s m >  FOB before it ran be c.%r<iitT and 
rem oved, nut they are on ly  an a^xravation and all with- 
ont exeeii^oB. have proved failure«.

The npi»«rand  lower valves in the FU LTO N  are con - 
Beefed alt the timer T he operator has absolute con 
trol o f  Uoth upper and lower valves at the sorfare af the 
ground mtitmout r isu iN C  Fob i t .

T he IT T .T O N  pom p described tb>ve Is espeelally 
suited to w ind-m ill power and tsadm lrablv adapted to 
the wants o f  st o c k  f a b m e r h  and b a n c iim k n .

I also m aoiifactore coiitin oon« flow power pnmps 
with caiiaeities up to .10,0>Ai gallons an hour from  
deep wells o f  small diameter. These power pumps 
deliver % continuous stream o f water at the mini* 
m om  cost for  power. The eonHnuons Bow power pum p 
Is suitable for stockmen, city  supply, in fact any place 
where the la te s t  possible am ount o f water is wanted 
from  a deep well o f small diameter at the m inim um  cost 
foe power.

1 nave recently «old pnm ps to tbe fo llow in g  # e ll 
known cattlem en: F. B, (Rxsheer. Fort W orth : C. C. 
blaufhter, D allas; Ben Van T a y l. C olorado. T exas; 
Johnson Bros., Pecos and Fort W orth ; John Hrharbauer, 
Fort W orth, and John B. Slau;thtcr. Fort W orth.

If you r dealer does not carry m y jroodt In stock, write 
to me and  m ention the JournaL Address

T .\MES, 6»lt, ralifornis.

Shippers should see that their Stock is hilled directly to the 
N A T IO N A L  STO CK  Y A R D S .

C. C. KNOX, "Vice President. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent.
H. P. CHESLEY, General Manager.

-Tfi"JJB^rJ’.*’Aentative: L,. W . K R A K B ,  R o t -t  W o v tH . T ex a < 4

J i
ST. JO SE PH , MO. 1

W e are in the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep. \
W e are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both 3 

for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 5 
in the center o f the best corn and live stock district o f the United a 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for ail kinds of | 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are — |

Y A R D A G B .  a
Cattle, j>cr head, -  -  20c Horses, per head, -  -  -  20c a
Hogs, per head, -  -  -  6c Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c 3

R E E r > . =
Corn, per bushel .  — - COc Huj per hundred lbs. - GOc a

Our packers furnish a daily market for ail kinds o f cattle, f  
ranging from canners to export cattle. Look Hp your railroad = 
connections and you will find them in our favor. I

I  G. F. SW IFT, . JNO. D O N O V A N , JR„ i
^ President. Vice-Pres and Gen’ l Manager, a
I  M . B; m W lN , Traffic M anager. §

Í500 REWARD.
win be paid for any ca>e 

. o f  8 TPM IX.IS. U L iT R T . 
O H O K O R R U f E A  
STKICTURB. or 
BL.OOO PUlHOftllfO  
which my rem edies fail 
to  cure. Yonne. Old. 
Middle A red. Sinrle or 
Married Men, and all 
who anlfer from  tbe e f-

o T “  Lost Manhood
K. N errous DebnUy. Uonat- 

nral Loeses. Fafilnr Mem
ory, Weak. Sfamnkea or  U odereloped Oneoosm  meukil tkatise
Skins mne}i valuable Information fr r  all who
enfler troni «Nwate dIsea

cattle from H. McCIinUc. Midland, ea AV aR aarK iu» m mi-Prirate. dkin. Bteod.and Nenroos Diseases.
Consoltati»n and advice free and conftdenUat 
Send foriyuptoffl blank. Address

DR. E. A . HOLLAND,
N15 Gssgitsa Are., Tex.

«imTmrTnTmmTfmffTT/Tmmwmim tTHTTfTTT.,ftfmmT>twifm/mmimTTyTmmm«
f c  w.r. DATia vr. A. r .  jicDo .v a u ». w . t . U iv ia  ^

I  D a v i s ,  M c D o n a l d  &  D a v i s ,  |
I  SUCCESSORS TO W. F. DAViS) %

¡L IV E  STOCK COMMISSION M ERCHANTS.!
E  Money to Loan at Lowest Rates to.Responsible Parties. 3

I  STOCKERS A N D  FEEDERS BO U G H T A N D .  SOLD. I
P W rite XJa: ^
I STOCK YARDS, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO. I
^  Sej Market Letter in thli Usue. 3

CATTLEMEN’S HALL,
-------- A T ---------

POLYTECHiJIC COLLEGE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
t̂ being the purpose ̂  the rnsnagen^t o f the Polytechnic College to erect an 

sjd ltiocsl brick bail(Uo|^ with aniteNe cnnvenieneM to ;soeommodete 600 
stoileDU end co\i between fl5,()00 and ^25,000, to be known ea tbe Btockmen’a 
Hell, designed ka'e monaiDent to the Mh-relity aad'*t>iftroBltge o f the Stork-
man o f Tm m , I ^ r e e  Bav.'M K Little, FinSnciel Agen', S...................
towerd iu  erection, one-beJf Dee. 1,1899, end one-belf June 15,1900.

Signed............................................ *.................................. "
Post Offifle Addxe>«.............. ................................ .............................................

GEO. K, BAR8 E, Prei’ t. J. H. WAITE, Bee. end Treat
B u sin e s s  E s t a b l is h e d  in  1871.

G a p i ^  S t o c k  $ 3 5 0 ,Q 0 0 .0 0 ,  P a i d  U p .

Kansas'City Stoek Yards,
St. Louis. - - Chicago.

A d d re ik  a l l  e o m m n n ic a tio n «  to  m a in  o fllc « , K a n ia s  C ity  S to e k  Y a r .1i.

Fortworili y  vestock commissioii go
— n tc o n r o B A T E D —

'S T O O K  YAJE^DS, F*ort W o a rtli. ̂
OonilflB yonr Cattla and Uogv to Vert Worth Live stock CoMmiasien C«m Voit Wertb

Teaae We have the be.st eonnectloaa on all the Northern markets.

MARKET KEPOETS FREE. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Salesmen; Jas. D Farmer, J. P. Borz. Secreury and Treasurer: V S W ardlaw.

E B LACOSTE. P r e s id e n t  A* P* MARMOUOET, Sec. T rek s

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.

Commission Mercliants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
stock Landing, New Orleanr, La., P. O. Box 558.

Establiehed in 1 8 ;0 , ....................We do exclusively a Commiiaion Buainesi.

C a t t le  S a le k in e n -J o l in  T .  E a t lo y , P . O . W a lk e r .  8 . R .  W a lk e r .
F in a n c ia l  M a n a g e r , H a r r y  L . C a r a w a y ;  A e s li ta i t t  M a n n e e r , R .  ( i .  D e n h a m  ; H e a d  B o o k k e e p e r ,  

W a ite r  K a r r .

E IS IE T , W ilK E B , D E n i N  t
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

■ iotithern anrf W o s tr r n  T r i f l e  a  8 r> e r ia lty  W R i T E  U W I R E  U S . S H I P  U S *

GEO S  TAM ELYN , ROBT. L. TA M B LYN
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES, N A T IO N A L  STOCK Y A R D S
K a n s a s  City, Mo. E ast S t  L o u is , 111

TAM BLYN ft TAM BLYN,
Live S to c k  C o m m issio n  Me r c h a n ts ,

KANSAS C ITY . CHICAG O. 8 T . LOUIS.

B. T .  W ARE, Agent.... 
J . T .  SPEARS, Agent 
A. J  DAVIS, Agent ...

• e ee e e e eee

..... A M A R ILLO , TE X A S
.......... Q UANAH , TE X A S
G A IN ES V ILLE, TE X A S

CONSIGN YOUR^

Cattle, SH66P, .Hogs
- T O -  ^

LONE STAR COMMISSION CO
Kankoe City Stock Tarda

latiflial Stock Yards, III., Union Stock 
YardS; Chicago.

A eew Arm (7 old ktockmrn, the only oo».
f inv orxanized 1« TEXAS and compoeed o( 

L X A S pcop ■
Jno. Dyer, J. S. Doreey, cattle ealeemess 

Ooorge Nichols (formerly with W, F. Moore 
A Co.), hoc ealcaman; K V. fJeroett, ehee»
eaumnian.Mnrke; reporto funiahed oa eppUeattom 
Write to ua

THE A, P, NOR.MAX LIVE STOCK CO.
(IS O O B F O O A T K O .)

Sleek Yard«, Gslvettei. Cerresgoideice Solicited. PreM^t Reterà«.
A. V. X O BÌ Ì A X,  Bee’y sod T re» . C  F. NORKAX. S«I«ai>a

N ational L ive S tock  C om m ission Co.,
(TNCORPOBATKD }

FORT W ORTH STOCK YARDS.
EWp Tonr cattle oad bofla to tbe Netionat Live Stoek CofnmhMto-i/k>.. Port Writh Stoek 

Yarda. fc>rt W< rib, Tezae CorretpoDdeoee aoUcited. Market repone free on appUoMlo». 
lAberol edvonees mode to our customers

OrnCKKS:
8em A. Hatcher, President. Thoa P. Biahop, Vice Prea J. O. Heteber. Seo’y A Areoa

4. T, BRANTLEY, President- Vr
T

4. I. UWRKNCE, Sed-TretA

SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
FORT W ORTH, TEXAS.

The leedinf school of eommeree is tbe frest Sontbwest. ftaUrood fare paid. Speetel mm- 
met rate. AddraM .  ___  •

ePYJT^R ^ BUSINE6 8 COLX|(QS

A

X -


